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Fire breaks out in 
MGM Grand Hotel

SEARCH — Soldiers and firemen work through the 
w reckue to recover the victims of a collision of two trains 
near Vino Valentia, Italy, early Friday. At least 20 per-

M urder tr ia l continues

(APLASEReHOTO)

sons were reported killed and 100 others injured. See page 
2-A.

'Death weapon' identified
By DON WOODS

A 12-flauKe shotgun with a shortened 
barrel and a pistol grip stock was 
carried into 118th District Courtroom 
and entered into evidence Thursday 
afternoon in the third day of the 
murder trial of Abe Gonzalez.

Gonzalez is accused of gunning 
down Ronald Jeter, Feb. 15 in BJ’s 
Country Lounge, now known as Joe's 
Hideaway, Snyder Highway.

The man who said he took the gun 
away from Gonzalez, Tom Belshe, 
identified the gun as the weapon used 
to kill Jeter.

Prosecution witness Belshe ex
plained to Hamby the events that led 
to his wrestling the shotgun tram 
Gonzalez.

" I  heard someone say, ‘He’s got a 
gun.' I heard a shot f i r ^  and I looked 
and Mr. Jeter fell. Mr. Gonzalez

One-man election 
called Saturday 
in six counties

Balloting will be held Saturday in 
Howard. Borden, Coke, Dawson, 
Scurry and Sterling Counties in the 
special election to fill an unexpired 
term of retiring state Rep. Mike 
EIzzell.

The only candidate in the race is 
Larry Don 9iaw, state representative 
elect. Shaw will take office in January 
regardless of the special election’s 
outcome.

Voting boxes are located in Howard 
County as follows.

Voters in precincts 1, 8,12 13 and 17 
will vote in commissioner precinct 1. 
The box is at the Northside Fire 
Station. Election judge is Emilo 
Molina, 1103 N. Sctvry.

Voters in precincts 2,9,10,15,18 and 
21 will vote in commissioner precinct 
2. The voting box w ill be at 
Washington Place School. The elec
tion judge is Jeanette Mansfield, 1101 
Stanford.

Voters in precincfk 3,16 and 19 will 
vote in commissioner precinct 3. The 
voting box will be at 18th and Main 
Fire Station. The election judge is Nan 
Buske, 1210 Pennsylvania.

The voters in election precincts 4,5, 
6,7,11,20 and 22 vote in commissioner 
precinct 4. The voting box is at Fourth 
and Nolan Fire Station, l l ie  election 
judge is Mrs. Jack Wolf, Vincent 
Route Box 102, Coahoma.

pumped another shell into the gun 
and, in my opinion, tried to shoot Mr. 
Jeter aga in. The shot hit a stove. ”

“ Do you know which shot struck Mr. 
Jeter?’ ’ asked Hamby.

“ Yes, sir, it was the first ore,”  
Belshe replied.

“ How did he fall?’ ’ asked Hamby.
“ He fell on his knees then fell on his 

face and fell toward the bar”
“ Where did he fall in relation to the 

stove and Abe Gonzalez?’ ’ asked 
Hamby.

“ Near the end of the bar,’ ’ Belshe 
replied. “ He was on his knees when 
the first shot was fired and I didn’t see 
where he was when the second shot 
wmsfirwl.’ ’

Hgmby prwlucod piiotok of the 
interior of the Mr.

“ This red spot on the carpet, what is 
that?”  Hamby asked.

“ That is where Mr. Jeter’s head 
was near the end of the bar,”  said 
Belshe.

“ Is that Mr. Jeter’s blood?”  asked 
Hamby.

“ Yes sir, it is,”  responded the 
former Big Spring policeman.

Hamby asked ^ Ish e  if he heard 
Gonzalez say anything after shots 
were fired. ^ Ish e  responded that he 
heard nothing said. It was pretty 
confused”  because of the panic ac
companying the firing of tiK shotgun 
inside the building, said Belshe.

Belshe was asked to describe his 
actions after the shots were fired

“ I don’t remember exactly what my 
actions were after the shooting but I 
did get the gun . I did strike Mr. 
Gonzalez with a weapon,”  said 
Belshe, who had been driving a truck 
in Oklahoma before a layoff. He 
struck Gonzalez “ around the head and 
shoulders.”  he said.

Belshe locked the weapon in the 
trunk of his car, surrendering it to 
Sheriffs Deputy Sgt Robert Puente 
when he arrived five minutes later, 
Belshe testified.

Hamby walked to the door of the 
courtroom where he was handed the 
alleged murder weapon. He carried it 
to the witness stand and worked the 
action to insure that it was unloaded.

Belshe identified the gun and 
Hamby asked him to demonstrate 
Gonzalez’s stance to the jury. Belshe 
took a step forward, leaned slightly 
toward the north wall of the court
room and brandished the weapon in 
both hands toward the wait.

Deputy Puente testified that when 
he arrived on the scene he saw an

Attempt to name new BSSH 
superintendent hits snag

H*n«-HanM AtnSii Ew m ii

AUSTIN — An attempt to name a 
new superintendent for the Big Spring 
State Hospital was thwarted today 
when the Texas Board of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation 
learned that the only applicants for 
the job had withdrawn their names 
from consideration.

Dr. Jolm J. Kavanagh, execuUve 
director of the Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation, said 
the two applicants were acting 
Superintendent Dr. Wallace Hunter 
and a doctor from San Antonio.

“ The doctor from San Antonio with
drew his application three or four 
weeks ago, because he decided he 
wanted to remain in San Antonio," 
Kavanagh said.

Hunter gave no reason for his recent 
withdrawal, the MH-MR director said 
during a break in the board meeting.

Dr. Hunter had previously said, 
however, that he did not care for 
a^ in istra tive work.

Hunter had been superintendent of 
the institution for two years until he

resigned in 1977, Kavanagh said. He 
came back to the hospital in 1978 as a 
consultant and finally signed on full 
time again.

Kavanagh appointed Hunter acting 
superintendent June 30 of this year, 
when Dr. Grace Ferguson was, in 
effect, fired. That action came after 
several members of her staff com
plained that th<9 could no longer work 
in what thep described as an at
mosphere of disharmony and 
suspicion.

Dr. Ferguson threatened to sue MH- 
MR after she was fired, claiming 
descrimination against her as a 
woman, Kavanagh said today that as 
far as he knows no suits have been 
filed as yet, but that Dr. Ferguson and 
the department’s lawyers are in 
negohations in an effort to settle the 
dispute out of court.

Gray Book, chairman of the MH- 
MR bMrd, said, “ W e’re now in the 
position of having to readvertise the 
position." Neither Book nor 
Kavana^ would venture a guess as to 
when a new superintendent might be 
hired.

Anglo on his back with a gunshot 
wound close to his neck lying in a pool 
of blood close to the bar.

Chief Deputy Bill Whitton testified 
when he arrived at the lounge he saw 
Gonzalez with a bandage around his 
head.

Defense Attorney George Gilkerson 
asked him if he saw any motorcycles 
outside the bar.

“ I was so busy I didn’t pay any 
attention to what was outside,”  said 
Whitton.

Special DA Investigator Buster 
McCartney testified that he was at the 
bar Nov. 14 and made a rough 
drawing of the layout of the bar.

TwUnMny op«Md Mfladfiy with 
B r l ^  taking the stand again. Jerry 
Allen, oilfield hand, also took the 
stand as a witness for the state.

He said that Jeter had an alter
cation with an unidentified man 
earlier the night of the shooting.

“ You remember how cool it was 
that night?”  asked defense lawyer 
George Gilkerson. “ Yes sir,”  said 
Allen. “ Kind of chilly wasn’t it,”  said 
Gilkerson. “ Yes, sir,”  said Allen.

“ And you say they were on the front 
porch talking?”  asked Gilkerson

Allen said he didn’t know what they 
were talking about but that they had 
returned to the bar and shook hands. 
Jeter went to the bar to purchase a 
beer, said Allen.

Allen said there had been three 
Mexicans in the lounge. “ Were they 
sort of out of place?” asked Gilkerson.

“ I didn’t think so. I’ve lived here in 
Texas all my life," said Allen.

Gilkerson asked Allen how long it 
had been between Gonzalez’ first and 
second shot. “ Brief seconds,”  replied 
Allen “ Real quick”

Gilkerson asked Allen who had 
struck Gonzalez with a pool cue after 
he fired the shots.

“ All I saw was the stick splattering 
all over the place,”  said Allen.

Allen said he had probably worn a 
black Harley-Davidson motorcycle T- 
shirt and a black leather jacket. Jeter 
had probably worn his black T-shirt 
also, said Allen, but was not wearing 
the motorcycle jacket.

Jeter was a fairly large man, Allen 
said. Gonzalez was four to six feet 
away from Jeter when he fired.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P ) -  A fire 
today in the MGM Grand hotel-casino 
on Las Vegas’ glittering strip sent 
smoke throughout all 26 stories and 
trapped hundreds of guests in their 
rooms and on the roof. Clark County 
Fire Capt. Ralph Dinsman said 12 
people were killed and “ the injuries 
are going into the hundreds.”

The fire, which broke out in the

basement at 7:15 a.in. PST and sent 
smoke billowing hundreds of feet into 
the air, was controlled two hours 
later. Dinsman termed the blaze “ the 
worst hotel fire we've ever had in Las 
Vegas” and he estimated damage in 
the millions.

Many guests fled to the roof, where 
helicopters were evacuating them. At 
9:30 a m. PST, the Red Cross said 20

Positive attitudes emphasized

There is no such thing 
as I can’t,’ teachers told
By CAROL HART

Mamie McCullough, a director of 
the Zig Ziglar Corporations affiliate 
company. Positive Life Attitudes for 
America, addressed more than 500 
area educators today gathered at the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum for the 
District X V Ill Texas State Teachers 
Association convention.

District XV III includes 26 counties 
in Texas, and involves about 2.000 
teachers.

Mrs. McCullough, a Dallas resident, 
spoke about positive attitude rein
forcement, and her ‘ I can’ policies.

Saving “ I Can’t is a habit.”  Mrs. 
McChiilough said. “ There is no such 
thing as I can’t.”  Mrs. McCullough, 
who in addition to her duties with the 
Ziglar Corporation, is also an 
educator, said she advised hsr 
students never to say “ I can’t.”

She explained that I can’t breaks 
down into “ I won’t,”  or “ I don’t know 
how.”  With her own children, she 
advised that she solved the problem of 
I can’t with “ let me teach you.”  or 
“ let m rspa i* y o u ■

Mrs. McCullough added “ you can be 
anything you want to be if you want to 
be.”  She said Ziglar’s book, “ See You 
At The Top,”  helped her to change her 
life. TTirough positive mental attitude, 
she learned to set goals, and came to 
the conclusion that “ nothing was too 
good for me.”

“ You’re halfway there if you make 
up your mind to do it,”  she told the 
educators.

Born Mamie Clair Darlington in 
Dixie, Ga., Mrs. McCullough 
described herself as a child as “ poor 
and ugly. . . .  I didn’t think I ’d get out 
of Dixie, Ga.”  She said because she 
felt herself to be ugly and backward, 
those were the things she was.

TTie role of an educator, she added, 
must include positive reinforcement 
of students. Educators need “ to en
courage what potential might be 
there," she said.

“ How you see yourself is im
portant." Mrs McCullough stressed. 
She said her motto in 1976 was “ Get it 
fixed in ’76.”  and explained that “ if 
you don’t like something about 
yourself, get it fixed. You’ve got to 
like yourself”

Mrs McCullough pointed to a 
bumblebee pin she wears on her 
jacket, and explained that the 
creature was a symbol of positive 
thinking.

She said it is aerodynamically 
impossible for the bumblebee to fly, 
because his wings are too light and his 
body too heavy. “ But he doesn’t know 
it, so he flies,”  she said.

“ If it is to be, it’s up to me.”  she 
said “ You can change most things

about your life.”
Motivational ideas for educators 

was next in Mrs. McCullough’s ideas 
for positive living. She advised that 
“ If you take a job, be there,”  and 
chided absenteeism in schools.

She also urged teachers to “ Be 
prepared, write down what you want 
to accomplish.”

Other tips were “ Be a hugger, and 
be a caring person.”  Also “ Be 
professional. Look the part, and don’t 
gossip.”

Linda Blaydes, Big Lake. District 
XVIII president of TSTA, presided 
over the meeting at the coliseum, 
which highlighted a day filled with 
meetings attended by educators from 
throughout the district. A Big Spring 
Boy Scout troop made the presen
tation of colors. Lynn Hise, Big Spring 
Independent School D istrict 
superintendent, lead the invocation, 
and Dr. Charles Hays, president of 
Howard College, gave the welcome.

Awards .ware glw aa.i» a  * e u »  tot 
their contributions in Human Rights. 
TTiey were Dr Jack Adkisson, Sul 
Ross University; Mayor Bob Bryant, 
Odessa: Joseph A. Lucas, Big Lake 
Middle Schort president, and the 
Reagan County Independent School 
District Board of Trustees.

Ms. Jewell Harris, a former teacher 
and past president of TSTA, was given 
a special award for her long-standing 
contributions to the Association’s 
Human Relations program.

people were still on the roof. Dinsman 
said the fire department’s ladders 
reached only to the ninth floor of the 
$106 million luxury hotel, which with 
2,076 rooms is one of the world’s 
largest

At least seven bodies were found in 
the 140-yard-long casino, which was 
destroy^, Dinsman said. He said an 
eighth victim had jumped from a 
window and two had been found in 
their rooms.

Dinsman said most of those injured 
had cuts from glass or were treated 
for smoke inhalation.

Police helicopters circled, and 
officers shouted over bullhorns, 
“ Don’t Jump, don’t jump,”  to guests 
leaning out of windows, dangling 
bedsheet ladders, or crammed on 
balconies. An eyewitness said about 30 
people were on one balcony 
screaming for help.

Dinsman said the guests were in no 
immediate danger as long as they 
stayed by their windows.

With the flames controlled, 
firefighters began evacuations floor 
by floor, both from inside corridors 
and from the outside, using window- 
washers’ platforms to lower people to 
safety.

Many survisors were barefoot, 
wearing nightgowns blackened by 
smoke

“ Everybody was pushing 
everybody. We didn’t know what to 
do," said Walter Fellwood of Ellicott, 
Md., who fled his sixth-floor room 
with his wife, leaving their belongings 
behind.

Many guests threw furniture 
through their windows to get air, and 
the falling debris injured some people 
on the ground

Kvary •wtouUnjoe In town wan
called to the acene Injured gueets, 
many in nightclothes, were being 
treated by medics on the street 
alongside the 43-acre hotel site.

“ It was terrible. People were 
wandering down the hall and didn’t 
know what to do,”  said Jerry 
Rosanblam, a New York stockbroker 
who was a guest on the seventh floor. 
“ You were lulled into a false sense of 
security. There were no phone calls, 
no alarm, nothing.”

(RHOTORY EILLRORSNEE)
TSTA OFFICERS — Jos^h Dawes, current president of the local Texas 
State Teacher’s Association, looks on as Jan Stroup, center, outlines what 
happened during a House of Delegates meeting at the TSTA convention held 
in Big Spring. Charlotte Majors, left, a faculty representative, and Betty 
Lepard, right, vice president and president-elect of the local TSTA, also are 
pictured.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Drinking, driving toll

Q. How many of the nation’s traffic deaths are alcohol-related?
A. It ’s estimated that 28,000 of such fatalities are alcohol-related, a 

staggering figure when you realize the total count is about 50,000 each 
year. Among drivers between the ages 16 and 24, 60 percent of all 
fatalities involve alcohol and drugs. The Number One killer of American 
youth is drinking and driving.

Calendar: Pre-Thanksgiving banquet
FRIDAY

Pre-Thanksgiving banquet and fashion show at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Hospitality Center, IS 20 West, sponsored by the Ever Ready Civic and 
Arts Club.

The Oddfellows Lodge will have a turkey and dressing dinnCT with all 
the trimmings from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. at Ninth and San Antonio. Tickets 
are $2.50 in advance, $3 at the door. Contact any member for tickets or 
call 263-4568 or 267-7285.

The Howard County Library will be open Monday from 9 a m. until 6 
p.m. for your conveneince.

The Library will be closed for the Thanksgiving holiday, Thursday, 
Nov. 27; Friday, Nov. 28, Saturday, Nov. 29; and our regular days of 
closing, Sunday and Monday. The Library will return to its r e ^ la r  
schedule and will reopen Tuesday, Dec. 2 from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.

SATURDAY
A rummage sale will be held in the Nutritional Center at Industrial 

Park from 8:30a.m. until 4 p.m.
Area n FFA Leadership Contest, Howard College campus, 8:20a.m. to 

noon.
The Big Spring Federal Prison Camp-sponsored Second Annual Turkey 

Shoot will be held Saturday from 12:30 p.m. till dark at the Webb Air 
Force rifle range.

SATURDAY
The Elks Innerlodge fund-raising dance will be held at the local lodge 

from 9 p.m. until midnight. The public is invited to attend 
Texas Old Times Fiddlin’ Association contest, zips off at 1 p.m. in the 

Highland South Shopping Center Mall. No admission will be charged. 
Seating will be provided. At least 35 fiddlers will compete. The event is 
expected to end about 5 p.m.

Tops on TV: Did Sue Ellen shoot him ?
Tonight on “ Dallas”  viewers will know who to thank for the March 

shooting of what’s-his-name. Everybody is going to be watching. Even 
those on airplanes will find out through radio connections as soon as the 
culprit is revealed. Dallas airs at 9 p.m . on CBS.

Inside: Challenge
IN AN APPARENT challenge to the incoming Reagan administration. 

President Carter is calling for increased concern for human rights in 
Latin American countries. See page 5A.

FOR MONTHS NOW, fans of “ Dallas”  have been agonizing over the 
question of who shot the very low J.R. Ewing. For a story on the world’s 
anticipation, plus an ode to the show, see page lOA.

Outside: Cloudy
Mostly cloudy today with a slight 

chance of rain through Saturday. High 
today and Saturday in the mid SOs, iow 
tonight in the mid 30s. Winds wiii be 
i i^ t  and variabic through Saturday. 
Chance of rain is 20 percent through 
Saturday.

) '
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Digest
Man arrested on bridge

LONDON (A P ) — Police arreeted a 35-year-old 
man on Westminster Bridge today, ending a four- 
hour standoff during which he threatened to blow 
himself up, Scotland Yard said.

The Thames River bridge by the Houses of 
Parliament was dosed during the incident, which 
ended when two police officers persuaded the man 
to surrender. During the negotiations, the man sat 
in his car on the south side o f the bridge holding a 
package with wires protruding from it. Police later 
discovered the package (fid not (untain explosives, 
as the man claimed.

The Yard said the man made “ rambling" 
(iemands about peace and the cost of nudear arms 
and apparently wanted to broadcast a message.

Police identified him as John Lineham and said 
he was charged with threatening to cause criminal 
damage.

Five-year agreement signed
u , iDdoneala (A P ) — The U.S. Christian 

jlgnsd a flve-year agreement
___ to donate $14

ild welfare in this country,
off idals amounced.

Indonesian offidals say 30 percent of the coun
try ’s 43 million people live under the poverty level. 
The P u k ) has been providing assistance to 
Indonesian chil(kun since 1973.

Singing on train a crime
ROME (A P ) — Singing in this land that produced 

Caruso and Pavarotti can land you in jail for up to 
two months — if you do your vocdizing on the train.

A new rule that goes into effect Dec. 1 provides 
fines up to $99 for “ solo”  performances on Italian 
trains and up to $550 for performances by a 
“ chorus”  Those refusing to pay the fine can be 
jailed for up to two months.

Plane crash investigated
SEOUL, South Korea (A P ) — South Korean of

ficials have dedded to reopen their investigation 
into the cause of the crash of a Korean Airlines 
jumbo jet in which IS people including the pilot died 
at Kimpo Airport here.

Korean investigators said they may have been too 
hasty in blaming the pilot, Yang Chan-mo, for the 
a c d ^ L  which occurred Wednesday when the 
Boeing 747 landed just short of the runway in fog 
and burst into flames. The plane was carrying 206 
passengers and 20 crew members on a flight from 
Los Angeles.

Clements wants Tower 
to stay in Senate

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
(lov Bill elements says Sea 
John Tower Is more vatadMe 
to Texas and the nation as 
chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee 
than as secretary of defense.

At a hastily called news 
con fe ren ce  Thursday, 
Gements tried to erase talk 
of a Texas double play in 
which P res id en t-e le c t 
Ronald Reagan taps Tower 
as defense secretary, and 
Clements picks John Dm- 
nally to fill Tower's senate 
seat.

“ I don't know why 
everybody keeps talking 
about this. They must have 
run out of th in^ to talk 
about.”  he said. “ I don’t 
have any reason to believe 
that is going to happen 
anytime soon, if ever.”

The governor said it’s 
unlikely that former Gov. 
Connally wants to be a 
senator.

“ If he had any ambition to 
be a senator he would have 
done that 20 years ago," 
(Tements said. “ He has no 
ambition to be a senator 
from Texas.”

Tower, who is due to 
become the chairman of the 
powerful Senate Armed 
Services ChmmitU^, met 
with Reagan in Washington 
Wednesday, but declined to 
comment on his discinsion 
with the president-elect.

One source said Tower still 
was a contender for the 
defense post, but that choice 
“ was not as solid as some of 
the others”

Because Tow er’s ap
pointment would require a 
special election within 90 
(fays to fill the unexpired 
four years of his senate 
term, his selection could 
hinge on Reagan ’s 
assessment of Republican 
chances of retaining the 
sMt. A Democratic victory 
would erode the slender 
Republican majority in the

Senate.

retaining the seat conld 
w « i^  bMvHy on Reagan’s
decision.

17)0 governor said Tower 
is “ uni(]uely qualified”  to 
move into the chairman’s 
seat of the armed services 
committee because of his 16 
years on the panel

dem en ts  said Gen. 
Alexander Haig, also 
mentioned as a possible 
secretary of defense, would 
have “ some difficulties”  
because of his m ilitary 
background.

“ Anytime you have a four- 
star general, you have 
crossed the line of civilian 
control,”  he said, citing “ a 
very positive line of 
authority and tradition”  of 
c iv ilian  control of the 
military.

dements stressed that 
Reagan has not made up his 
mind on cabinet selections, 
and pre<ficted appointments 
would be anncamced next 
Wednesday at the earliest.

He has not seen the lists of 
candidates for each post.

“The less I know about tins 
the better position I ’m in 
with you,”  he told reporters.

The governor went’ to 
Washington today to meet 
with defense. State 
Department and intelligence 
officials as part of the 
Reagan interim advisory 
committee on defense and 
foreign policy.

d m e n ts  will spend one or 
two days a week in 
Washington until the Texas 
Legislature convenes in 
January, he said. His role 
after Reagan takes office 
w ill be up to the new 
president, he added.

“ That’s entirely up to him. 
He understands full well I 
have a limited amount of 
time,”  Gements said, in- 
(ficating the Legislature will 
keep him busy.
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20 killed, 100 hurt 
in Italian train crash

VIBO VALENTIA, Italy 
(A P )  — Two express 
passenger trains traveling 
100 mpin slammed into some 
stray freight cars in a 
bizarre three-way collision 
early today in this southern 
Italian town, killing at least 
20 people and injuring 100, 
officials said. A police sixirce 
said a signal malfunction 
appeared to be responsible.

Rescue workers used 
blowtorches and crowbars to

Siracusa, Sicily, slammed 
into 28 boxcars detached 
from a freight train and 
somehow left on the track. 
The collision threw some of 
the cars onto an adjoining
track where th ^  were hit by 
the 15-car Rome-bound

cut through tte  wreckage 
aid heand a police official said he 

had no idea how many more 
bodies were still inside.
Police sources said manv of 
the bodies already pulled

WINNERS OF COMMEN DATION AWARDS — Pictured 
are four of the five people who were presented with the 
coveted Commenclation Awards during the annual Big 
Spring State Hospital Employees Banquet hel(  ̂ Thurs-

(MteMByTemiiiv Hart)

day night. From the left, they are George Colvin, Genie 
Crooks, Catherine Baca and Carl Morrow. Robert 
Moran, also declared a winner, was unable to be present 
for the ceremony.

from the twisted cars were 
dismembered and spread 
over a wide area just outside 
the Vibo Valentia train 
station.

No foreigners were on the 
p a r t ia l ,  p r e l im in a r y  
casualty lists, offlcnals 6hid.

The crash occnirred about 3 
a.m. just outside the station 
in this Calabrian town near 
Catanzaro. Railroad officials 
said the 16-car express train 
“ 587”  from Rome to

“ 588”  express from the 
opposite (ilrection, officials 
said.

Police said the passenger 
trains were traveling "a t full 
speed”  of 160 kilometers an 
hour — 100 miles an hour — 
and that at least three of the 
cars of the Rome-bound train 
were destroyed.

Police cordoned off the 
area and allowed only rescue 
workers near the site of the 
crash.

Doctors and nurses were 
brought in from nearby 
towns to treat the victims. It 
was the worst train wreck in 
Italy since 1978 when two 
express trains crashed near 
Bologna, killing 43 people.

The director of the state 
railroad for the Reggio 
Calabria region told 
reporters 28 cars somehow 
broke off from a 41-car 
freight train.

Touch Someone Else’s life,’ 
theme of principal speaker

Deaths
James Sauls

Five pers(*is, one of them 
in absentia, received  
Commendation Awards at 
the 13th annual Awards 
Program staged for em
ployees of the Big Spring 
State Hosptial Thursday 
evening at the hospital 

Hon<x-ed were George R 
Colvin. Catherine Baca, Carl 
Morrow, Robert Moran and 
Sandra G. (Genie) Oooks. 
Moran was unable to be 
present for the ceremony 

The certificates were 
handed out by Mrs. Charles 
Condray, a member of the 
hospital staff, and Dr. 
Wallace Hunter, acting 
superintendent of the 
hospital.

Kenneth Greathouse was 
presented with the 
F’sychiatric Aide of the Year 
by Mary Butler. The Charles 
McCall Award was 
presented to Eva Watkins. 
The 1900 Teacher of the Year 
honor was bestowed upon 
Asbegt ’^tifiw

Friend of the Hospital 
(xrtificates were presented 
to the Paul G. Mahoney VFW 
Post 4372, Odessa (Leroy 
Holloman, hospital chair
man), Bert Andries of the 
Big Spring Boys Gub and 
Dr. Jack Woodall.

Jim Baum, a former Big 
Spring resident who is now 
owner of a radio station in 
(Colorado City, was the 
pdncipal speaker of the 
evening. He used as his 
theme “ Touch Someone 
EJse’s Life.”

Baum regaled the 
audience in recalling some of 
his experiences in 
professional baseball and as 
a congressional candidate 
and said everyone should 
feel motivated by helping 
others.

Bob von Rosenberg 
served as the master of 
ceremonies. Dr Hunter 
welcomed the gathering to 
the banquet. (Tiaplain Lee 
Hunter offered the in
vocation paid homage to 
members of the hospital 
staff who died within the past 
year. Their numbers include 
Otillie Van Vleet, Brigitte

Kushaney, Clara Beth 
Statham and Arthur Pierce.

Five year service awards 
went to:

Raul Aguilar, V iolet 
Anderson, Catherine Baca, 
Jean A. Beck, John M 
Blake, Carolyn M. Brown. 
Donna L. Campbell, Olga 
Campbell, Leonard D. 
Ciirey, Chon R CTiavez, 
Phylliss Clanton, Donna 
Q)le, Velmer D. Cooper, 
Pauline D. Dodson, Ruby E. 
Englert, Ina A. Finch, Jane 
A. Forney, James D. 
FYeshour, Johnny R. Gard
ner, Ester Gaskins, John T. 
Goldston, Juanita Gonzales, 
Gaudette Green an(l 
Detxirah L. Gunn.

Also Lola M. Hayes, Hesse 
Hernandez, Natalio Hilario, 
William B. Hodges, Virginia 
L. Howard, Barbara Karon 
Huey, Maxine L. Jones, 
Sarah E. Jones, V ivian 
Jones, Marlene M. Kasch, 
Frankie Jo Kelley, James A. 
Kestermeier, Murvel W. 
Lemons, Ronnie W. Lepard, 
Doris V. Lewis, Katherine D. 
Littlejohn, Cathryn M. 
Matthews, Jesse McCorkle, 
Grace McDaniel, Joy G. 
Meyer, Loretta Owens, 
Jessie Petree, Lucille 
Proctor and Linda Ragsdale.

Also Isabel Ramirez, Jean 
R a n d o lp h , M a r c e l in o

... , -

James Sherwood Sauls, 28, 
died at 4:30 p.m., Nov. 19 in 
an industrial accident in 
Green R ivers, Wyo. He 
resided at 105 E. 17th in Big 
Spring.

Services will be at 4 p.m., 
Saturday in Sheppard 
Cliapel of Memories here. 
Officiating minister will be 
the Rev. Victor Sedinger, 
pastor of the First CTiristian 
Church.

Mr. Sauls was born April 
18, 1952, in Gadsden, Ala. 
Unmarried, he was a pur
chasing agent and office 
manager for Sterling Con
struction Co., of Sterling, 
(Olo. He served in the Air 
Force from 1972 until 1976.

Survivors include his 
father, James Sauls, Gads
den, Ala., his mother, Mrs. 
two sisters, Angela Sauls, 
Big Spring, and Mrs. Janice 
Beck, Gadsden, Ala.; and 
two brothers. Don Sauls and 
Michael Sauls, both of Big 
Spring.

,,E. Santoyo

(PHuM Mr TMHf»y N*rt)

PSYCHIATRIC AIDE OF THE YEAR — Kenneth Greathouse (right) was recognized 
as the Big Spring State Hospital’s Psychiatric Aide of the Year during the annual 
Employees Banquet held at the hospital Thursday night, congratulating Greathouse 
is Dr. Wallace Hunter, acting superintendent of the hospital

Eunice I. West, Judy L. 
West, Irma M. Williams, 
Mary L. Williams, Debra K. 
Wocxls, EOith J. Woods and 
Virginia Zilai

Ten year awards were 
present^ to Annie Abney, 
Opaline Adams, Evelyn F. 
Alsup, Rosa Arista. Bobby J. 
Berrman, Deeris D. COats, 
Helen V. Dorais, Myrie W. 
Doyle, Marcelle M. Dyer, 
Donna N. EOrnest, Anna 
Emerson, Jake Glickman 
and Sylvia Gerry Harry.

Also Vernice G. Jacobs, 
Sndra G. Jaure, Annie F. 
Johnson. Idabelle Johnson. 
Florine Kemp, Velma 
Kesterson, Annie L. Meek. 
Robert G. Moran, Laverne 
Morris, John H. Payne, 
Theda Perez, Annie M 
Perkins and (Ollen Trent 
Piper.

Also Daisy B. Riggan,

Belew, E^peranza M. Leyva. 
Margaret G. Owens. Johnny 
V Rangel, Mary C. Sayers, 
Dale B. Vauhn, William J. 
Walker and Leonard C. 
Winters.

___Twenty five year award
winners included Anna Belle

Burks, Mary L. Fortune, 
Robert G. Garcia, Fernanda 
G Morales, Lenora A Nix 
and Pearl I Williams.

Dennis Warrington helped 
pass out the service awards.

Decorations for the 
benc|uet hall were created by 
Volunteer Services.

Officials caution against hope
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

U.S. officials are cautioning 
against renewed hopes for 
the imminent release of the 
American hostages in Iran, 
despite Secretary of State 
Edmund S. Muskie’s

assurance that the United 
States has agreed in prin
ciple to Iranian demands for 
the captives’ release.

The hostages have been in 
held in captivity since Nov. 
4.1979

STANTON — Services for 
Emiliano Santoyo, 85, of 
Stanton were held at 10 a.m. 
today at St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church.

Burial followed in St. 
Joseph’s Cem etery in 
Stanton under direction of 
Gilbreath Funeral Home.

Santoyo died at 1:30 p.m. 
W ednes^y at his home after 
a lengthy illness for which he 
had bem under a doctor’s 
care.

He was born in Mexico and 
married Teresa Torres there 
in 1910. She died in 1968. 
Santoyo was a retired 
railroad employee who had 
lived in Stanton for 55 years. 
He was a member of St. 
Joseph’s Catholic Church.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Maria Brito of 
Stanton; four grand
children; 12 great
grandchildren; and three 
great-great-grandchildren.

P o lic e  B e a t J. Layfield

Also Daisy B. R ^ a n , 
Mary N. Scott, Marshall J. 
Spruill, Gladys S. Sudberry, 
James M Thurman, 
Margaret A. Traw ick, 
Dennis Warrington. Susan 
Welch, Jacqueline Whetsel, 
Pauline M. White, Zadie H 
Winters, Joy Wright and 
Vonda L. Wrye.

Fifteen year awards went 
to Mary L. Allen, Virgie 
Allen, Mary J. Barnes, Lupe 
Barraza, Carmen A 
Chavarria, Charles M. 
Condray, Burl Dennis. 
Sharon L. McGuire, Dorothy 
M. Statham, Sonja J. 
Swindell, Florida Woodard 
and Charlotte Winters.

Twenty year awapds were 
earned by Agnes Rhyne

Two marble top
-  ' ♦  f  »

vanities damaged
Two marble top vanities 

owned by Robert H. Thomas, 
Sr. were damaged while in 
storage between Sept. 15 and 
Thursday. The vanities are 
valued at $280

Damaged valued at $250 
was repcfcted on a vehicle 
owned by Tommy Meeks, Jr. 
while it was parked in the 
perking lot of 901 S. Gregg 
when someone made a 
scratch down the right front 
fender and door between 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

A fire extinguisher and 44

batteries were stolen from 
the maintenance department 
of Big Spring State Hospital 
between Friday and Wed
nesday. Value. ^ 0

The vinyl top of a vehicle 
owned by Tim (h in, 2400 
Alabama, was dam ag^ at a 
place and time unknown to 
the victim.

A mishap was reported 
Thursday when vehicles 
(biven by James Sexton, 3310 
Chrnell, Steven Smith, Rt. 1, 
Box 093 and Traci Willis, 1400 
Willis, collided at the 1900 
block of Gregg, 9:57 p.m.

Rangel, Nancy Reed, J(wce 
irenaRichardson, Velma Riord 

Rosa E. Rivera, Geraldine 
R o b e r ts o n , V ir g in ia  
Rodri(]uez, Ciail R. Rosen
baum, Jessica P. Rubio, 
Anita Scott, Johnnie L. 
Turner, Donna J. Walker,

?  ‘  \

Local police arrested and charaed John Russell Gieger, 30. 
1901 Lindbsrg, on suspicion o f possession o f a controlled substance and powMSsion oi
TASK FORCE BUST

OpdH^oveless
marijuana under tour ounces, shown above. Gieger was arrested after Mike 
Eggleston of the Major (Crimes Task Force executed a search warrant at the man’s 
rmdence. Bond was set at $5,000 by Justice of the Peace Bobby West.

hospital following a long 
illness. Services are pending 
at Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Loveless was born 
March 22, 1906, in Howard 
Cdunty. She was married to 
Frank Loveless Nov. 4,1923. 
in Big Spring. She was a 
lifetime resident of Big 
Spring. Ho- parents were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shive, 
who were pioneer residents 
of thearea.

She grew  up in the 
Coahoma area and attended 
Coahoma sch(x>ls. She was a 
lifetime member of the First 
Presbyterian Church in 
Coahoma.

Survivors include her 
husband, of the home; a son. 
Louis Loveless, Coahoma; a 
granddaugh ter, L e s lie  
Taylor, New Orleans, La.; 
and a grandson, Brant 
Copeland, Fredericksburg,
Va

She was preceded in death 
by a daughter, Betty 
Copeland, March 27, 1976. 
and a granddaughter, 
Brenda Th(xnpson, also in 
1976.

The fam ily , suggests ,,,11 
memorials, to Parkiij^ '#,,,,,., 
Foundation or a favorite

. . . . . .

Mrs. E.G. Fierro

Services for James Riley 
Layfie ld , 66, who died 
Wednesday morning in a 
Dallas hospital following an 
illness of several months, 
will be at 2 p.m., Saturday in 
Nalley-P ick le Rosewood 
Chapel with the Rev. W. O. 
Rucker, pastor of Wesley 
United Methodist (T)urch 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Mr. Layfield, born May 19, 
1914, in Kerens, Tex., was a 
form er resident of Big 
Spring. He had resided in the 
Dallas area for the past 12 
years. He had w ork^  as a 
restaurant manager before 
retiring in 1975.

He was a member of the 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include two 
sons, James Nelson Layfield 
of Chldwell, Idaho, and 
David Layfield, Lancaster, 
Tex.; a daughter, Mrs. John 
Alice Ballew, Dallas; seven 
sisters, Maudie Jones, Big 
Spring, Ruby Pemberton, 
Dallas, Leona Jones, 
E a s t la n d , M in n ie  
(Juelebaum, England, Ark.; 
Mary Graham, Houston, 
Eula aark , San Antonio, and 
Willie Mae Brunett, Lam
pasas; four brothdk-s, Dennis 
Layfield, El Paso, Wilmont 
Layfield and Earl Layfield, 
both of Stephenville, and 
Noel Layfldd, Brownfield; 
six grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

Mrs Eugenia G. Fierro, 
92. died at 2 a.m., today in a 
local hospital following a 
lengthy illness. She resided 
at 510 N. San Antonio.

Services will be at the 
Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church. Officiating will be 
the Rev. James Delaney 
Burial will be in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Fierro was born Sept 
6.1888, in Messella, N.M She 
was a housewife.

Sih-vivors include her 
husband, Pedro Fierro, Big 
Spring; four daughters. 
Cecelia Menchaca an(l 
Juanita Flores, both of Big 
Spring. Felis Ely, Franklin 
Park, N.J., and Emma 
Paredez, Big Spring; a son. 
Gilbert Fierro, Odessa; a 
brother. Albino Guerra, 
Berino, N.M.; 12 grand
children; 14 great-grand
children and two great- 
great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death 
by a son. Services are 
pending at Sheppard 
Flmeral Home.
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James Riley Layfield, age 
66, died Wednesday morn
ing, Services 2:00 P.M. 
Saturday, Novem ber 22, 
1980, N a l le y - P ic k le  
R(„ewood Chapel with in
terment in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.
Mrs. Frank (Opal) Ixiveless, 
age 73, died Friday af
ternoon. Scrvic(>s 2:00 P.M. 
Monday, November 24,1900, 
First Pm byterian Church, 
Coahoma, with interment In 
Coahoma Cemetery.

Mrs. Frank (O pal) 
Loveless, 75, died at 3:15 
a.m ., today in a local

NsMsy-Ptckls 
FunsraiHoms 
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PECAN a iO W  WINNERS
. ( Plioto by Carol Hart)

The Texas Electric Building was the site of the first-
ever Howard County pecan show Wednesday. J.E. Peugh, left, shows the award his 
family won in the ta m p io n  Shelling division. At right is Joe Mac Gaskins, grand 
champion in the Inshell Division. Shown at center is Don Richardson, Howard County 
Extension Agent.

Howard County Pecan 
Show giant success

The first pecan show 
conducted in Howard County 
was a big success. 25 entires 
in the pecan division was 
entered and slightly over 30 
entries were ju dg^  in the 
baked goods show which was 
held in the Texas Electric 
Building in Big Spring, 
Wednes^v.

Pecans were classified 
into two major divisions, 
Shelling Varieties and 
Inshell Varieties. ^

The shelling varieties are 
those used most in the 
commercial industry, as pre
packed shelled pecans or in

For the record
The suit filed against A 

and N Electric Company by 
City of Big Spring was 
dismissed and is no longer 
pending. A and N Electric 
has paid up its rent on a 
building at B ig Spring 
Industrial Park, thus 
removing the basis for the 
suit.

The civil suit ran Monday 
in the H erald ’s Public 
Records. The dismissal of 
the legal "matter will be 
reportedHrthe>ecdrtl».“ ‘ ' “j-*-*

baked goods. Percent ker
nel, quality of nut, it’s 
shelling abilities, at
tractiveness, and other 
qualities are all considered 
in the judging. Shelling 
varieties are those generally 
requiring more than 50 to 
make a pound.

In In-shell pecan varieties 
are the large types ^  
generally requiring less than 
50 to make a pound. In 
judging, the b igger the 
better is the rule of thumb. In 
addition, uniformity, color, 
attractiveness and percent 
kernel are all taken into 
consideration.

Judges for the show were 
Austin Stockton, Extension 
Horticulturist from Fort 
Stockton and Midland 
County Extension Agent, 
Charles Green.

Grand Champion in the 
Shelling Division was the 
Elliot variety entry entered 
by Mrs. JoAnn Peugh of 
Knott. Calculations on the 
winning Elliot Pecan were: 
Weight of 10 nuts randomly 
selected from the 40 that 
made up an entry was 68.2 
grams, kernel weight of the 
sample 36.1 grams. Number 
of pecans per pound — 66 48; 
percent K e r n e l 52 .'9*.»-' ^

Grand Champion In the

Six Howard County 4-H members 
named to state skeet teams

Six Howard County 4-H 
members were named to the 
1980 State and District 4-H 
"Trap and Skeet Postal 
League Teams. The teams , 

MieiCted âsied on : 
shooting'scores during June, 
July and August. The State 
Postal League was 
organized by the Texas 
A gr icu ltu ra l E xtension  
Service nad scores were 
mailed in monthly by each of 
the 165 competitors.

Andy Vestal, Howard 
County Extension Agent and 
4-H Coordinator, said that 
the League was enjoyed by 
all participants and that it 
completed the local 4-H 
shooting sports projects for 
the 1980 fiscal year.

Howard County-filled 14 
honors in District 6 and State 
competition with the 
following 4-H’ers winning 
trophies.

Ricky Long — All District 
and All State Senior Skeet 
Team

Alan McCrea All 
District and All State Senior 
Skeet Team

John Guitar — All District 
Senior "Trap Team and All 
State Senior "Trap Team

Stan Parker — All District 
Senior Trap Team and AH 
District Senior Skeet Team

Kelly Rogers — All 
District and All State Senior 
"Trap Team, All District and 
All State Senior Skeet Team

Gregg Newton — All 
District and All SUte Sub- 
Junior Skeet Team

Vestal said that the 
shooting sports project has 
many avenues of par
ticipation besides just

include participation in ciun

A  Better Buy 
For Better Living

manufactuted homes

AT A  PRICE 
lO U lL  LIKE!
• .Flnancfnp availably

> Affordable Investment.

meetings and activ ities, 
d em onstrations, public 
speaking, project record 
keeping, record books 
awards program , sa fety 
program aqd' competitive 
events.

Anyone between the ages 
of 9-19 interested in joining 4- 
H to participate in the 
shooting sports project 
should call the County 
Extension Agent’s office 
(267-1821' for more in
formation. Parents are 
urged to become involved 
also.

The next meeting is 
scheduled for Saturday, 
November 22,1980, 9:30 a.m. 
Howard County Fair Bams 
Films and recognition of 
winners will take place then 
travel to Windy Hill Gun 
Oub for practice sessions.

Educational programs I 
conducted by the Texas 
A g r icu ltu ra l E x tension  
Service serve people of a ll ' 
ages regardless of socio
economic level, race, color, 
sex. religion or national 
orgin.

Inshell Division was Joe Mac 
Gaskins’ Wichita entry. Its 
statistics included weight of 
10 nuts — 103.5 grams; 
weight of kernel — 58.1 
grams; number per pound — 
43.81; Percent kernel — 
56.14. Gaskins also is a 
resident of the Knott com
munity.

Other winners included:
Western Schley: first, 

Melvin Smith; second, A.O. 
Jones and third, John 
Appleton.

Mahan: first A.O. Jones; 
second, Melvin Smith and 
third, Lee Freeze.

Wichita: first, Joe Mac 
Gaskins and second Jo Ann 
Peugh.

Stuart; first, Joe Mac 
Gaskins; second, S.M. Smith 
and third, John Appleton.

Burkett: first, Melvin 
Smith; second, Emily Elrod; 
third, S.M. Smith and foui-th, 
L.Z. Rhodes.

Elliot; first Jo Ann Peugh.
Chickasaw: first, Dave 

Stephens.
Success: first, Billy Plew.
Western Seedling: first, 

Luther Coleman.
Stuart Seedlings; first, 

Luther Coleman; second. 
Luther Cqleman; third, Lee 
FreeM|y||gB^fourth, John

A u rp ^p lace  winners and 
the i^aifl^dns will be for
warded on to the Western 
Regional Pecan Show to be 
held in Odessa Dec. 10-12, 
1980 at the Permian Mall 
4101 East 42nd. St.

Cabinet
selection
begins

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
P re s id en t-e le c t Ronald  
Reagan, his debut among the 
nation's power brokers over, 
is flying home to Califemia 
to begin choosing a Cabinet.

Reagan is expected to 
spend the weekend 
reviewing a list of Cabinet 
finalists prepared by a group 
of old friends and trusted 
advisers.

A source close to the 
transition said Reagan will 
focus first (XI the top Cabinet 
posts — State, Defense, 
Treasury and Justice — 
along with the Cabinet-level 
jobs of running the CIA and 
the Office of Management 
and Budget.

Even as the weekend 
approached, the Cabinet 
competition was still 
developing.

A source said California . 
Supreme Court Justice 
William P. Clark, a Reagan 
appointee who served as the 
former Republican gover
nor’s first chief of staff, now 
is in the running for attorney 
general. Until Thursday, 
that slot was thought likely 
to go to William French 
&nith, Reagan’s personal 
lawyer, who was said by 
ether sources still to be the 
leading candidate.

Reagan was to talk with 
former President Gerald R. 
Ford and meet with his 
transition team before 
departing today. *

He capped his five-day 
stay here with a White House 
conference Thursday with 
President Carter, their first 
meeting since the election.

‘ ‘We’re very glad to have 
you here,”  Carter told his 
successor as he and his wife, 
Rosalynn, greeted Reagan 
and his wife, Nancy, at the 
South Portico of the White 
House. ‘ ‘ I think you’ll like 
the place.”

Carter said the 90-minute 
session dealt with some of 
the problems Reagan will 
inherit when he takes office. 
Until then, the two men 
agreed that Carter is in 
charge “ in the fullest sense 
of the word,”  the outgoing 
president said.

Carter added that he ex
pected to see Reagan often in 
the future. '

Reagan said' tW  Ihdii he'  ̂
defeated in a lamklide on 
Nov. 4 “ has been most 
gracious and most 
cooperative...and has cer
tainly made it a much easier 
time than it would otherwise 
have been.”

Big Spring (Texas) H erold, Fri., Nov. 21, 1980

J ^

ARROWHEAD-COLLECnON — Earl Lusk, who with 
his wife operates Lusk Paint and Frame Center, 1601 
Scurry St., stands with an arrowhead collection that he 
fra m ^  for C.A. Rees of Colorado City. Rees has been

( Photo by Carol Hart)

collecting arrowheads for over 25 years, and found most 
of the ones pictured in Mitchell County northwest of 
Westbrook.
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Do American people want to pay the price?
Kour years ago, Jimmy Carter was 

devated to the presidency by the 
electorate as a sort of protest against 
the sncalled Washington estabiish- 
ment.

in basebali parlance. Carter had 
“ come up from the minors”  to wrestle 
with big government. Not only did he 
hxie, but the pundits are prone to point 
out, that he lost ‘without class.’ 
Sodiewhat bewildered, somewhat 
sadly, Mr. Carter will return to his 
native Georgia licking his wounds and 
peitaps wondering how and why his 
defeat shoidd have been so thoroiigh.

1  '

NOW IT  IS THE turn of Ronald 
Reagan and the Republicans. 
Everyone, certainly the Democrats, 
seem willing to give them a turn. For 
all the grandiose things said about 
him, Mr. Reagan is no more ex
perienced at playing Horacio at the 
Bridge than was Mr. Carter. He was

elected for somewhat the reasons that 
Mr. Carter was — he will, for a time, 
be a fresh face in a very tired scene. 
H ie American people, acutely aware 
that this nation’s p ratige has dipped 
around the world, covet hope that our 
system is not yet flawed to the extent 
that it cannot te  salvaged.

The clamor surrounding the Nov. 4 
decbon is dying down but the 
problems remain and will be around 
for some time to come. I f  the con
stituency expected o vem i^ t changes 
after promobng the landslide victory 
of Mr. Reagan and his Republican 
office-seekers, it was to be sorely 
(fisappointed.

By keeping the issues of inflation, 
joblessness, high interest rates and 
foreign affairs in front of the voters. 
H ie GOPs were able to bring about 
sweeping changes in both houses of 
the Congress and on state and local 
levels. We are now, however,’ in the

Upscaling 
j Japan

I ' J o s e p h  Kraft
WASHINGTON —The present fuss 

over car imports points up a basic 
flaw in American dealings with 
Japan. The U.S. keeps trying to load 
onto the Japanese responsibility for 
easing acute but essentially small — 
and temporary — domestic problems.

But this country has never asked the 
Asian giant to undertake large and 
difricult tasks set in a global per
spective^ As a result, petty hassles, 
mutual frustration and sordid 
bargains mark the rdations between 
the two economic powerhouses.

I  if

AN UNDOUBTED Japanese debt to 
the U .S. lies at the root of the relation- 

«  ship. By its defense umbrella and free 
trade policy, this country has 
provided the basic climate for Japan’s 

^  postwar success.

I " 'The Japanese have acknowledged 
their debt in the most profound way. 
From 1948 forward thiey have been 
electing and reelecting aiid reelectii^ 
again the party that specialises in 
managing tte  Ainerican connection — 

, the Liberal Democrats. Without ex- 
... ception all Japanese prime ministen

Washington has not been loath to 
have the Japanese pay up. But the
U.S. has left the definition of die ante 
to the pulling and hauling of domestic 
interests in the Congress. ’Hius every 
recent American administration has 
made an urgent request to Tokyo for 
what are essentially peanuts.

The Kennedy Administratioa, in 
6nler to secure passage of M i 1962 
Trade Act, persuaded the Japanese to 
limit their export of cotton textUes. 
H ie fight to achieve that goal was 
dlanie,^eut the U.S. industry did not 

I the exports continued 
ntriea in Asia .' 

idministratioa made'

American fading based on opposition 
to the Vietnam war.

T H E  NIXON Administration, apart 
from negotiating a limit on Japanese 
exports d  synthetic fibers, counted as 
its special trademark the forced sale 
to Japan of American planes. Hiere 
was a temporary improvement in this 
country’s u lance of payments, and a 
surge d  business for Lockheed. But  ̂
strong dose d  corruption was in- 
tro d w ^  into the Japanese-American 
connection with a consequent 
weakening d  governments in bdh 
countries.

H ie Carter administration, to its 
credit, tried to enlist the Japanese in 
an effort to pull the whole indus
trialized world out d  recession. But, 
because the timing was off, the effort 
promoted inflation and a rapid fall d  
the ddlm  against the yen. Now, as a 
legacy to President-dect Reagan, the 
outgoing administratian leaves un
finished business with Japan regard- 

. ing auto exports and a larger share d  
theddense burden. •

No doubt the Japanese can limit 
auto exports in a way that might 
provide a breathing spell for the Ford 
Mdor Co. But the long-run future d  
the American auto companies lies in 
their capacity to compete against — 
not be protected from — fordgn 

'manufacturers.
Similarly the U.S. and Japan can 

usefully do more joint planning on 
defense. But Japan ought not attempt 
a major military rde. H ie strain bn 
her domestic politics would be severe, 
and who really wants a Japan armed 
to the teeth anyway?

much bigger interests, however, are 
shared by the U.S. and Japan. Energy 
research is one obvious field.

throes of ennui and will be until the 
newly anointed are sworn in on or 
after New Year’s Day.

Wall Street reacted favorably to the 
news that the residency in the White 
House would change. The status d  the 
Iranian hostages didn’t change. ’Hie 
‘ lame duck’ Cmgress passed the ball 
to Mr. Reagan and his friends rather 
than try and approve a tax reduction 
bill. The latter is a definite plus, since 
the Republican team deserves an 
opportunity to shape up its oWn tax 
^ o rm b ill.

that be a violation d  American 
principle, d  the free enM prize 
system?

Mr. Reagan is also going to have to 
face up to the woes that beset the
housing industry. Soaring mortgage 
rates have simply served to destroy

L ik e  lateral root

Around the rim
James Werrell

the dream d  nwny Americans d  
owning their own homes.

Mr. Reagan will inherit the most 
glamorous job in the world, certainly 
the most publicized. But few of us
would care to be willed his problems 
— that d  trying to curtail federal

THE LABOR UNIONS, which had 
expressed disenchantment with Mr. 
Carter, may offer Mr. Reagan lip 
s «w ice  but there is no reason to 
believe that he will champion their 
cause. The auto workers, for instance, 
want to restrict the foreign car im
ports by imposing higher tariffs on the 
non-American vehicles. But would

spending, reduci^  our dependence on 
foreign oil and bolstering U.S. 
defenses.

The American people have indi
cated which direction they want to be 
led. The question is, do they want to 
pay the {x ice and do they have the 
patience to wait until Mr. Reagan’s 
programs begin to bear fruit?

I ’ve been studying up on cameras 
vnth the intention d  buying one, and 
the experience is like pulling on one d  
those small lateral roots of a tree.

As you pull the little root out of the 
ground, it gets longer and longer, and 
thicker and thicker until you finally 
realize that it is hooked up to this 
giant, multi-branched growth that 
extends hundreds of feet upward in all 
directions.

J t  is truly spoken:
In politics, those who 

give you a big 

hand up . . .

WHEN I STARTED this study, I 
didn’t know an SLR from a DAR. One, 
I was to learn, stands for single lens 
reflex, which, when boiled down to its 
essence means that what you see 
through a camera is what you get. I 
could find nothing in any of the 
phdography magazines about DARs.

Once I had learned what SLR stood 
for, I was well on my to learning that, 
by itself, this information was almost 
useless.

Most cameras nowadays are about 
five inches long, three inches tall and 
an inch wide. But packed into their 
tiny little bodies are all kinds of 
mysterious things such as diodes, two- 
color shutter speed readouts with 
green and yellow LEDs, split image 
microprisms, integrated quartz 
micro-motors, silver-coated pen
taprism finders, TTL and direct OTF 
l i^ t  measurers and the kitchen sink.

All this made me wonder how the 
little Brownie Starmite I owned when 
I was nine, that was about as 
sophisticated as a rock, ever managed 
to take a picture.

H ie fact is that most of the pictures

I have taken or will take fall Into two 
distinct categories: pictures of friends 
with lampshades on their heads or 
pictures of panoramic sunsets 
Nonetheless, once you have started 
reackng about ^1 the stuff that can be 
packed into one of those little super- 
cameras, it all sounds absolutely 
necessary.

What if, for example, I were 
standing near the President of the 
United States when a crazed assassin, 
rushed at him with a machete. 
Without a sophisticated motor-drive 
assembly I might as well be snapping 
away with my Starbrite; real bush- 
league.

SAY, FOR EXAMPLE, that an 
alien starship landed in my front 
yard, and the three-eyed captain of 
the crew asked me to take a picture to 
send to the Smithsonian. Without an 
aperature-preferred automatic ex
posure control, everyone would think 
it was a picture of a Frisbee.

I ’m sure that part of my fascination 
with the new camera technolo^ is a 
result of Am erica ’ s continuing 
romance with the almighty gizmo. 
The back-to-basics folks who prefer 
cameras where you have to do it all 
yourself would say that this romance 
has soured.

But, then again, these people are the 
same ones who said that automobiles, 
airplanes and electric can openers 
would never catch on. Somewhere 
there is a happy medium, and when I 
find it I ’ ll be about $350 poorer.

THE L A THiBS SYMOtCATE

probably expiect an
equally big handout.

CMrtrT-XEnî

B udget crisis

[Evans, Novak

Stone can block Parotid  gland

W ASHINGTON — As Ronald 
Reagan conferred in Los Angeles with 
his economic advisers, congressional 
Republicans warned that early  
catastrophe awaits him unless he 
adopts a radical budget policy from 
Day One of his presidency.

advocate of supply-side economics, 
Anderson and later Jimmy Carter in 
debate rehearsals. He is a persuasive 
advocate of supply-side economics, 
seeking to restore incentive through 
steady tax reduction.

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Several confidential memos and 
papers prepared for Reagan are 
designed to push him toward this 
policy: appointment of Rep. David 
Stockman of Michigan as director of
thqOffice-aAManagement and Budget 

iEkoic ~

Irs. J.H.J. or gfowtha. A mend told me mat reu

Dear t e .  Donobuei | am aearching 
for information on the parotid gland. I 
have no stones or tumors of it but it 
swdls up and affects the side of my 
head, and eating acid foods makes it 
worse. What do you do? I am 
desperate as to what I should do. What 
tests need to be done? Please help me. 
— Mrs. J.H.J 

H ie

one under each ear. H ie Latin words 
“ para”  and “ otid”  mean around the 
ears. The glands are well-known 
because of the swelling associated 
with mumps. They swell for other 
reasons, though. As you suggest, when 
the duct that empties saliva from 
them into the mouth is blocked, as 
from a small stone, the gland swells.

Not all of these stones show up on X- 
rays, so another tecimique is used — 
the sialogram. Special dye'is injected 
and shows up stones nicely in congest 
to surrounding tissue.

Parotid ducts get blocked for 
reasons other than stones. One may be 
scarred and •'arrowed because of 
infection. 'That, to*,, prevents free flow 
of saliva and swelling. i?ie sialogram 
shows tUs also. So a sialogran. is very 
useful in diagnosing the cause of 
parotid swellings.

Next to the mumps virus, the staph 
germ is the most common cause of 
infection and swelling of these glands. 
'This can be treated with antibiotics. 
Certain drugs, such as those con- 
tainillg iodine, can cause parotid 
swelling. Finally, a swollen parotid is 
seen in certain diseases affecting 
other parts of the body — lupus and 
sarcoidosis, for examples.

So the flrst order of business is to 
seek the cause of the swelling. An 
obstruction can be rriieved. If an 
illness is involved, that can be treated. 
If no cause is found and the swelling 
and pain persists, some doctors resort 
to tying the gland’s duct. ’Hiat makes 
it shrink. ’There are other approaches, 

' too. Keep in mind that saliva flows 
markedly when the gland is 
stimulated by acid foods. So it is best 
to avoid them until the matter is 
corrected.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I have a

Jxjpped bladder. I am petrified at the 
thou^t of s u r g ^ .  A urologist agreed 
with my family doctor after an 
examination not to do any suirgeiY at 
this time because there is no infection 
or growths. A friend told m f that you 
have to have yoqr uterus removed at 
this time because there is no infection 
or growths. A friend told me Btat

doctor about it.

Dear Dr. Donohue: What can you
[■> —tell me about rhomboid glossitis^ 

Mrs.C.

(lediate reform s to 
qtreitglhert' O llB ’s dOhtrol over the 
runawMjr b u d ^ : dramatic proposals 
to cut back this year’s federal outlays 
and sunt their future growth.

STOCKMAN IS WHAT the Heritage 
Foundation, a conservative think 
tank, has in mind in its job description 
for Reagan’s 0MB director: “ More 
important than any issue, the new 
director must have an unwavering 
commitment to the substantial 
MEadtikn of marginal tax rates fo r 'v  
both Individuals and business.”

'This conflicts with the talk by many 
Reagan econom ic advisers of 
“ gradualism”  — a word redolent of 
the failed NiXonomics of a decade ago.

that after age 60 the uterus and other 
organs have lost their elasticity and 
(kop down. — Mrs. K.R.

Listen to your family doctor and 
your urologist. Your friend is not 
going to do the operation anyway. 
Your doctors would consider a 
hysterectomy (removal of uteriB) if 
the uterus had fallen or bladder repair 
if they thought you needed it. 
Obviously they don’t think so. Age is 
not the only factor in the elasticity or 
non-elasticity for organ supports 
Many women of advanced age may 
have firmer support structure than 
those much younger.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Would you know 
why I cannot locate a pharmacy that 
sells the drug propranolol, which is 
the generic name for Inderal? I have 
been taking this since my heart 
operation. — Mrs. E.K.

I can’t imagine why your pharmacy 
does not stock this generic ( ^ g .  It is a 
very common one. I am sure your 
pharmacy wiU get some for you if you 
ask. It is a prescription drug, of 
course, so you will need a prescription 
whether you buy it by trade name or 
by its generic name (propranolol). 
You seem a bit confused about all this. 
Just ask your pharmacist or your

Rhomboid glossitis is an ab
normality in t l^  development of the 
tongue. It is a harmless situation in

nodular. H ie area may be ra is ^  or 
depressed. The affected part of the 
tongue has no taste buds, but en
joyment of food is not seriously im
paired. No treatment is needed. It’s a 
finding the doctor notes and 
dismisses.

Simultaneously, the Heritage 
Report (prepared for Reagan by 
R^Hiblican Hill staffers) wants 
Reagan to ‘ reduce OMB’s 
management functions and make it 
his chief policy atm. Specifically, that 
would eriarge presidential authority 
to reduce the budget.

that money markets are dangerously 
disortient^. Hyper-inflation could 
end dreams for the new Reaganite 
coalition before it fairly starts.

Dear Dr. Donohue: How soon after 
you come in contact with a strep 
throat germ do you get the symp
toms? — Mrs. H.B.

It takes from two to four days from 
contact with the strep germ before the 
throat hurts.

IN TRUTH, Reagan encounters a 
rare instance where governmental 
reality is worse than was depicted in 
his campaign rhetoric. November 
spending estimates for the present 
fiscal year defy credulity, showing 
runaway growth of $157 billion in just 
13 months. Since Congress passed its 
budget resolution in June, spending 
has leaped $36 billion, most of it not 
subject to President C arter’s 
discretion.

HW* ti/isignWt 
and not dealing with the 0MB 
directorship, was submitted last week 
to Reagan by Capitol Hill Republicans 
who warned of an “ economic 
Dunkirk”  for Reagan unless he 
frontally attacks the budget. It talks 
of “ full-scale financial panic and 
unprecedented global monetary 
turbulence.”

Diverticuloais is a bulge in the 
digestive tract. ’To learn more about 
it, write to Dr. Donohue for his 
booklet, “ Don’t Let Diverticuloais 
'Throw You,”  care of the Big Spring 
Herald. Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume, received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever passible.

The cause is in no small part what 
Stockman described to us as “ an 
automatic coast-to-coast soup line”  — 
spending legally triggered by the 
economic downturn. Just since June, 
trade adjustment assistance for laid 
off workers has automatically leaped 
from $400 million to $2.5 billion. For 
the same period, unemployment pay 
cost an extra $4.7 billion.

That points to a Reagan emergency 
budget effort far exceeding the ̂ forts 
of the three previous Republican 
presidents — Eisenhower, Nixon and 
Ford — who failed to master their 
first budgets in far less critical 
situations. Reagan is being implored 
to defer and reduce federal grants and 
subsidies to local government and 
private business, with least possible 
impact on federal help for the poor.

answer
Biliv Grchdm

If Reagan adopts wait-and-see 
gradualism on the budget, in
flationary expectations are bound to 
escalate. One astute Wall street 
financier told his colleagues after the 
election to expect hyper-inflation 
around 25 percent by 1982. Reagan’s 
deep tax cuts — intended to restore 
incentive and growth — would be 
blamed and probably curtailed, as 
Reagan’s men fought with each other.

H ie goal: reduction of federal 
outlays by around $25 billion this year, 
with a cutback for each of the 
following two fiscal years (rf $30 to $50 
billion. 'That is not gradualism. 'The 
word from Capitdl Hill is that nothing 
less will suffice if Ronald Reagati is to 
save his tax cut, his economic 
program and perhaps even his 
presidency.
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: A friend 
of mine has become involved in a 
religious cult led by a man who 
claims to be the second messiah. I 
have heard some place that Jesus 
would come again. I wonder if this 
manmightbe Jesus. — Mrs. O.W. 
DEAR MRS. O.W.: No, this person 

is nbt Christ, no matter what he may 
say or claim. 'The main reason f can 
s ^  this so clearly is that the Bible 
tols us specifically what will happen 
whan Girist comes again. Let me 
mmtion several things the Bible 
teaches about this.

For one thing, the Bible tells us that 
Christ’s second coming .will be 
glorious and immediatdy recognized 
by all (unlike the obscurity o f'M s 
birth!). “ At that time they will see ttie 
Son of Man coming in a claud with 
power and great glory”  (Luke 21:27). 
When Jesus ascended into heaven, the
wngels promised his disciples, “ ThiB 

' ' I taken fromsame Jesus, who has been I 
you into heaven, will come back in the 
same way you have seen him go into 
heaven’ ’ (Acts 1:11). 'The last book in

the Bible declares, “ Look, he is 
coming with clouds, and every eye 
will see him”  (Revelation 1:7).

Another thing the Bible tells us is 
that Christ will reign over all and will 
pronounce judgment when he comes 
again. When Christ comes “ He will 
bring to light what is hidden in 
darkness and will expose the motives 
of men’s hearts”  ( I  Corinthians 4:5). 
He “ is going to come in Ms Father’s 
glory with his angels, and then he will 
reward each person acewding to what 
he has done” (Matthew 16:27).

In these ways (and iii many others 
as well) Jesus Christ’s second coming 
will be radically different from the 
works of those who claim to be 
messiaha but in fact are false. We 
should heed 'carefully the words of 
Jesus: “ Many will come in my name, 
claiming ‘I am the Christ,’ and will 
deceive nuuiy...many false prophets 
will appear and dieceive many people” 
(Matthew 24:5,11). We should live for 
Christ every day and be faithful to 
Mm, knowing that some day he will 
come to set up Ms kingdom.

'That IS why conservatives on 
Capitol Hill p ^  transcontinental 
advice to Reagan to press the panic 
button. They want him to sculpt Ms 
hundred days, buttressing tax 
reduction and regulatory relaxation 
with budget reform.

ailbag
T - r r

Dear Editor:

Hiis would rule out old-school ties 
from the budget bureau (such as 
paper cmipany vice president Paul 
O’Neill, President Ford’s deputy 0MB 
director and a candidate to be 
Reagan’s director). To stave off a 
business-as-usual appointment, 
prominent Republicans in the House 
and Senate have launched a campaign 
for 34-year-old Rep. Stockman, 
viewed by many colleagues as one of 
the party’s most innovative young 
figures.

A survey of the election of judges in 
various counties of Texas on Nov. 4 
reveals that many Democratic and a 
few Republican ju(^ea were defeated, 
that the elections were fought on 
partisan ballots and that few voters 
could judge the qualifications and 
work of the judges before casting their 
votes.

Only 0MB would tempt Stockman to 
give up both a safe conjD'essional seat 
and a chance at the Senate in 1982. 
'Diis one-time divinity student and 
aide to Rep. John Anderson impressed 
Reagan by playing the roles of 
Anderson and later Jimmy Carter in 
debate rehearsals. He is a persuasive

What is the remedy? Abolish the 
system of judicial election and 
d ^ lit ic iz e  the judiciary cimipletely 
and have a commission of well-known 
jurists and laymen sift through the 
names of prospective judges and then 
send recommendations to the 
governor who wotdd make the final 
dioice. Hius there will be a regular 
and efficient jud icia l service, 
provided the representatives of 
Houston will be courageous enough to 
amend the State Constitution.

K. S. Narayan Rao 
912 Culp Avenue, Coahoma
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Emphasis on human rights 
in Latin America stressed

REAGAN’S TOP BRASS — President-elect Ronald 
Reagan’s top appointees Edwin Meese III, left, and 
James A. Baker III chat with reporters Thursday in 
Washington outside Reagan’s Jackson Place residence.

(AP LASERPHOTO)
Meese, who is heading the transition team; is to become 
a Cabinet-level counselor to the president. Baker will 
become Reagan’s chief of staff.

Convicted hit man appears 
in Wood’s slaying lineup
HOUSTON (A P ) — Con

victed hit man Charles V. 
Harrelson, once questioned 
by a grand jury investigating 
the assassination of a federal 
judge, has appeared in a 
secret lineup staged here 
with the federal authorities 
leading the massive in
vestigation, sources said.

Although no arrests had 
been made and no charges 
filed, sources close to the 
investigation told The 
Associated Press Thursday 
that authorities “ may be 
close to a solution”  in the 
1979 slaying of U.S. District 
Judge J(rfin H. Wood Jr.

Wood, who earned the 
nickname “ Maximum John” 
because of his stiff penalties

on drug cases, was gunned 
down outside his posh San 
Antonio townhouse early on 
the morning of May 29,1979.

The FBI has conducted one 
of the most massive in
vestigations in its history in 
the 17 months since Wood’s 
death, but has so far been 
unable to crack the case.

Thursday’s lineup at the 
Houston police building was 
at least the fourth conducted 
in the assassination and 
attempted slaying of former 
assistant U.S. Attorney 
James K err, who had 
prosecuted several drug 
cases in Wood’s court.

The two shootings 
frequently have been linked 
during the investigation and

Kerr has viewed at least two 
of the secret lineups that 
included members of the 
Bandidos motorcyleclub.

Kerr was ambushed as he 
left his San Antonio home on 
Nov. 21, 1978 but escaped 
serious injury by ducking 
beneath the dash l^rd  of his 
luxury car as it was riddled 
by gunfire from a van.

A man later identified as 
Harrelson was whisked down 
a corridor at the Houston 
police building Hiursday 
afternoon as heavily armed 
deputies cleared the halls 
and clamped a tight lid 
proceedings in the building.

Harrelson’s attorney. Bob 
Tarrant, confirmed that his 
client appeared in the lineup.

but refused to connect 
Harrelson with the Wood 
inquiry. Authorities also 
refused to comment on 
possible links to the 
assassination investigation.

Harrelson was convicted 
of murder in 1%8 and 
paroled 10 years later, then 
he moved to Dallas. He 
appeared before a San 
Antonio grand jury in
vestigating Wood’s death in 
October of 1979, but said 
afterwards he knew nothing 
of the assassination and was 
in Dallas the day the judge 
was shot.

Present at Thursday’s 
lineup was federal 
prosecutor Jamie Boyd of 
San Antonio.

States Naws Service
WASHINGTON — In an 

apparent challenge to the in
coming Reagan ad
ministration, President 

' Cartflir WbcbaMhtycall#d for 
continued eihphasis on 
human rights in Latin 
America, explaining that 
“ the future lies with those 
who cherish them and are 
willing to defend them.”

Speaking before the 10th 
general assembly of the 
Organization of American 
States, Carter said “ the 
costs of repression have 
increased. But so have the 
benefits of respecting human 
rights. I pray this progress 
will continue, although I 
know from expo-ience that it 
is not always easy. ”

Carter’s comments came 
amid continued speculation 
that president-elect Reagan 
will seek to temper the 
United States’ controversial 
human rights crusade of the 
past four years. Jeane Kirk
patrick, a Reagan foreign 
policy advisor, sold on CBS 
television last weekend that 
the new administration 
might be move amenable to 
autocratic Latin American 
regimes if such a policy were 
in the strategic and 
economic interest of the 
United States.

This tougher stance will 
place the lame-duck ad
ministration in a somewhat 
awkward position during the 
week-long OAS meeting. 
While Carter’s promotion of 
human rights is well known 
— and subject to derision in 
many Latin American 
countries as another U.S. 
effort to force its will on 
others — the delegation is 
likely to limit its policy 
pronouncements.

One key test is expected to 
come in several days when

the assembly considers a 
report on Argentine political 
repression prepared by the 
Inter-American Commission 
on Hwuui Rii^ts, an arm of 
Oie O A^ It WIH g ive  OAS 
members a chance to eith«- 
accept the report per- 
fuctorily or use it as a 
springboard for a full-fledge 
(hscussion of human rights.

The latter option is 
unlikely.

At Wednesday’s opening 
meeting. Carter was warmly 
received by the delegation, 
with nations favoring 
stringent human rights 
policies taking the lead. Jose 
A lb e r to  Z a m b ra n o , 
V e n e z u e la ’ s fo r e ig n  
minister, told the group: 
“ Only a profound respect for 
the intrinsic dignity of 
human beings...will allow us 
to constitute a better 
future.”

Henry De B. Fardt, the 
Barbades attorney general 
and minister of external 
affairs, trfd Carter that his 
efforts “ have given hope to 
many an oppressed nation.”  
TTien, turning to Carter, 
Forde added: “ You will 
never be a stranger 
wherever you decide to set 
foot to the Americas.”

However, OAS Secretary 
General Alejandro Orfila 
seemed careful to avoid any 
c o n fro n ta t io n  w hen 
discussing the human rights 
question. He told the 
delegates, in a general, 
carefully worded speech: 
“ Never before, nor with such 
intensity, have we discussed 
the question of human rights, 
be it of a purely ethical- 
judicial scope or linked to the 
terrorist phenomenon that 
grips the world.”  He offered 
few specifics.

Orfila also said that 
Reagan’s election “ gives the

United States the chance to 
rethink its relationship with 
Latin Am erica and the 
Caribbean. Once more, the 
United States has the op
portunity to make up for past 
mistakes and enter into a 
closer association with the 
h e m is p h e re , w h ere  
everybody gains in strength 
and nobody loses their

identity.”
Carter, in his 30-minute 

addr^s, appeared somber 
and low-key, telling the 
foreign ministers: “ I speak 
to you today for the fifth time 
— and despite considerate 
efforts to the contrary — I ’m 
afraid also the last time as 
president o f the United 
States.”

Deficit, budget has 
everyone unhappy

WASHINGTON (A P ) - 
Congress has belatedly 
adopted a deficit budget of 
$632.4 billion for fiscal 1981 
that has even its supporters ' 
unhappy.

It passed the House on a 
voice vote with little debate 
’Thursday and later was 
adopted by the Senate, 50-.38. 
As a resolution, it does not 
require the president’s 
signature.

'The compromise budget 
measure leaves room for a 
$35 billion to $40 billion tax 
cut to be enacted next year 
and projects a $27.4 billion 
deficit. Specifics of the tax 
cut are left to the incoming 
Republican administration 
and the new Congress.

“ I ’m convinced we’re on 
the wrong track here,”  said 
Sen. Henry L. Bellmon of 
O k la h om a , ra n k in g  
Republican on the Senate 
Budget ' (Committee and a 
supporter of the resolution. 
He noted that some ap
propriations already have 
exceeded limits projected in 
the budget.

Sen. W illiam  L. A rm 
strong, R-Ck)lo., an opponent

of the plan, was more blunt: 
“ This might be a lame-duck 
session, but this budget is a 
turkey."

As passed, the package 
would require across-the- 
board spending cuts of about 
2 percent to remain within 
the ceiling.

Rep Robert N. Giaimo, D- 
Conn., chairman of the 
House Budget Committee, 
said, “ We should not attempt 
to .tie the hands of the in
coming president-elect”  and 
the new Congress, but le.ave 
it tothem to “ make the bitter 
and difficult decisions”  
about what to cut and how to 
doit.

M ea n w h ile , m any 
members expect there will 
be another budget resolution 
when the new administration 
and Congress take office

“ I don’ t think this 
resolution is the final word,” 
said ,Sen. Pete V. Domenici, 
R-N.M., who will be chair
man of the Senate Budget 
Committee in the next 
Congress. But. he added, “ it 
represents the best that can 
be done with the policies that 
are in place.”

I
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CORONADO PLAZA
v - ' i v 'n -

BABY DOLL

PAJAMAS
100%  sheer 
nylon prints 
apron style 

with lace trim

$4 9 9
R *9. SO.00

FINESSE
PANTY
HOSE

The Tummy
Trimmer 

extra control 
pantyhose
»4~ Value
$ ] 9 9

Monday-Saturday 
9:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

SPORT 
SHIRTS
Asst, plaids 

Wool of tho wost 
Rog. 104)0

$ ]2 ’ ’

BED REST
PILLOWS

Corduroy Covort 
W ith Pockot on Arm  
Plvo Colors 
To Chooao.
Prom Rog. 19.99

Sim ilar
to
Illustrations

FORMAL
HALF SLIPS

W hita  
or Balga 
Rog. 94)0

Boys 
Terry Cloth

SHIRTS
V a l. to  20.00  
SIxa
e-ie

DRESSY JUNIORS
LEVI'S

L'Glove Stretch
G abardina  

W ith  No Insoam  
SIza S to  T9 
Rog. 24.00

OIrls

WHITE BLOUSES
by Ham pton G irl 
Long Slaovs 
SIza 7-14

BOYS
KNIT SHIRTS

By Donmoor 
Long Slaova stylos

Rag. 104)0 
SIza 4-7

$ 0 9 9
I otT

KNIT SHIRTS
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In child's learning process

Right toys important

Husband Wants Only 
Their Only Child

pieces to teach architectural "Children,”  be says, “ are 
concepts. The flexible and capable of learning many 
rigid pieces help solve the so^sticated  principles. The 
problem of building things to key is active involvement in 
sit on, live in and walk over, an uncompetitive environ-

San Jose State contributed
Eye Can Draw Box.”  Projects like those design-an

(*P LASSRPHOTO)
I T 'R  IS TOPS — Model at left shows off a sable-dyed fox hat, featuring a halo brim, 
i bich frames the face At right is a pastel mink fedora by Irene of New York.

.̂iving Christmas Trees 
garden club program topic

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married for 
eight years and have a 2'A-year-old daughter we are both 
crazy about.

We have a happy, loving marriage, a nice home, good jobs 
and a fun life. (I am a school teacher.)

I love children and want another child soon, as I ’m not 
getting any younger. My husband doesn't want any more. 
He was an only child and prefers peace, quiet and tran
quility. He's an excellent father although sometimes he’s a 
bit intolerant.

Before we were married he said he wanted children, but 
now he insists that one is enough. This is our only area o f 
conflict, and it’s a serious one. We both can see the ether's 
point o f  v iew  but feel too stron g ly  about our own to 
compromise.

According to our religion (Jewish) we have an obligation 
to replace ourselves. That's two children. I would give him a 
surprise, but I might end up single.

What do you think?
BEW ILDERED

M ID D LE T O W N , Ohio 
(A P ) — Child’s play is 
serious work, says pwlia- 
tridan Dr. Lendon Smith, 
who has served as a con
sultant in the field of toy 
design. Parents should view 
time spent in game playing 
as a learning exp^ence
because children learn the ception by tradng an in- 
skills of athilts through play, verted picture projected on a 
I*® ■<*‘**- - Hexiglas screen.

Since many home situa- - . . . .  „
tiods involve the auditory or Leanu i* about three-d . ,  j. .
visual senses only. Smith
suggests ^ v in g ^ i ld m  toys “ This is espedaUy im

The project helps children ed for the Armco program 
improve their visual per- let children work in

dividually, Smith explains. 
They receive immediate 
fee(fl)ack because they see 
what they can build or what

"O iU t^ n  need a multide. 5n ^  c «n «a i » r t t o r e v e ^ a  n ,
sphere, a cylinder, and a 
cone.

mensional environment to 
expose them to a wide 
variety of experiences," he Traditional toys can yield 
explains. “ They learn most new learning tools, too, 
e ffec tive ly  by making Smith says. The University

“ They do not have to feel 
inferior because others are 
better.

things, putting things 
together, using their eyes, 
ears, touch and even the 
sense of smell.”

Industrial corporations

of Arizona used a jigsaw 
puzzle form at to teach 
colors, sizes and symbols.

“ What we iilust ultimately 
teach all children is that they 
are worthwhile,”  he ad(fe. 
“ Playing is part of their 
learning and we 'm ust 
provide a strong, healthy

■ 'irl Johansen was 
• ker at the Nov. 18 
.sobud Garden Club 
(■fling. His subject was 
I iving Christmas Trees.”  
He said there are 16 dif- 
! I'nt types of soil in the Big 

ing area. This is reason 
' .inous plants thriving in 

area and dying when 
Tied in another area

I'lhansen recommended 
Ihe following pine trees for 
Ibis area: Aleppo pine, 
A Inch grows to ultimate 
bficht of 30to60feet; Mugho 
■I'no which grows slowly to 
■ mr feet; Austrian black 
Mtie which grows from 40 to

«o leet and Japanese black 
pine, which will grow 100 feet 
tall in other areas, but only 
30 locally.

The meeting was held in 
the home of Mrs. W.H. 
Christensen. Mrs. Odell 
Womack presided and an
nounced that Joni Avery had 
won first place in en
vironmental speech contest 
at high school. Judges were 
James Lee. Bruce Griffith, 
and Rev RoyceClay.

Mrs. Womack revealed 
that the Southern Zone 
nu'eting in Kermit was well 
attended by local garden 
clubbers. Big Spring was 
chosen as the site for Arbor

Day observance planting. A 
pecan tree will be p lant^ in 
Comanche Park.

DEAR BEWILDERED: If he promised you children, 
keep reminding him of his promise. And pray he has a 
change of heart before you have a change o f life.

Smith feels that children 
and ^ v e r e i t i t t  are sdving you ^  to ex- mvironment for 'education,
more attention to the quality It should be so much fun that

cepts.

Mrs. Tommy Hart,, 
reporting for the Big Spring 
Alliance of Clubs, said that 
when city managers Don 
Davis and Paul Feazelle met 
with alliance represen
tatives recently, they 
revealed that several im
provements are being made 
at the Dora Roberts Com
munity Center.

Mrs. Womack and Mrs. 
Jerry Avery w ill be 
hostesses to Christmas 
luncheon meeting Dec. 16 at 
the Big Spring Country Club.

TwEEN 12 and 20
Keep off

DEAR ABBY: I met this guy at a nightclub, and we were 
immediately attracted to each other. He’s a V irgo and I ’m 
an Aquarian, so our signs are perfect for a lasting  
relationship. He asked to see me the following night, and to 
cut a long story short, we soon became very, very close, i f  
you know what I mean. Abby, I never fell in love so fast in 
all my life'

It turns out that he is engaged, but he’s having serious 
doubts about whether he really wants to go through with i t  
(His fiuncet lives out o f state.) He is considering calling it 
o ff  until he gets his head straight He says their wedding 
date has been changed twice because first she wasn't sure, 
then he wasn’ t. I wouldn't feel that I was breaking up 
anything i f  he calls it o ff this thne.

In the meantime we are seeing each other every chance we 
get. He treats me like a queen and I am loving i t  I keep 
telling myself, "Th is is wrong,”  but the minute I see him, we 
seem so right for each other.

I’m afraid he’s just using me as company until he gets 
married. He tells me he “ cares” for me, but he won’t say ” 1 
love you.”

Where do I go from here, Abby?
STAR GAZER

of toys and teaching aick 
children use in the primary 
years. Smith points out. New 
concepts involve the child 
actively in building, in 
planning or in solving 
problems.

Recently four universities, 
under the auspices of the 
Arm co Student Design 
program, built prototype O v A r a l l c

everyone wants to do it. ”

Junior

the grass
By Robert W allace, Ed. D.

DEAR STAR GAZER: Quit looking at the stars and 
look at the record. You’re involved with a man who’s 
considering breaking his engagement to another 
woman. You love him, but he won’t say “ I love you,” 
even though you are very, very close (and yeS, I know 
what you mean). Tell him goodbye and go<^ luck, and 
to call you if and when he gets his head straight.

All, Mens Jeans 
Shirts A Jackets

Dr. Wallace: My beyfiiesd 
piriidsccd me to maiijosas 
<nd I really got booked. I 
■ loked pot three or foor 
•nei a week for over two 
»rs. Wheo I started osing 

'-lanjaaaa. I was aa “ A” sta- 
’ at hot looB after my 
rrart^l started to drop and 
3. op aad drop.

Wbea I first surted get- 
iing high, I really enjoyed 
î ie feeling. Then I started to 
notice that my personality 
A as changing and not for the 
—tter.

My locky day came in No- 
\cnber of 1379 when I dis
covered God. Since that 
beaallfnl day, I haven’t 
I"uebed the staff and I know 
hit I will never toacb it
f-aia.
I now kaow who I am — a 

tarm and loving hamaa 
being. My grades are back 
ip where they belong aad I

am at peace with myself and 
the world.

Needless to say, I have a 
d ifferen t boyfriend. — 
JcDoy, Nashua, N.H.

Jenny Please read the fol
lowing letter from Lena.

Dr. WallacfLl jnst want 
vou to know that there are 
(ren-agers “oat here" who 
really appreciate yoar stand 
against drags.

I’m IS aad have never 
tried drags even though peer 
pressure to try them is aabc- 
lievable. Many teens defend 
the ase of drags. Personally 
it amaies me that anyone 
will defend something that 
can mess up their life or 
even worse, kill them.

Many of my friends were 
introdaced to drags because 
they coaid not take the pres
sure. Today I read a letter 
from Lisa of Seattle who 
was under a lot of pressare

from her boyfriend to smoke 
pot. I want to encourage 
Lisa aad teens in similar sit- 
uatioas to stand ap for their 
beliefs and say no thank yon. 
Draggles want compaaioas 
because “ Misery enjoys 
company.”— Lena, % ^ l^  
bnrg, ih.

Lena: Thanks for sharing 
yonr thoughts. No one can 
get a message acroas to a 
teen-ager hettar .than a teen
ager.

Dr. Wallace I’m 1} aad 
have a boyfriend prahlem. 
My boyfriend thinks It’s aU 
right to like three girls at 
the same time bet he says

CO NFID ENTIAL TO PEGGY B.: Gracious giving 
requirea no special talent. It ia the heart and head 
acting together to achieve the perfect means o f  
expressing one’a feelings. The beat gifts are spon
taneous. Act while the impulse is fresh and enjoy 
witneasing the fruits of your generosity.

Do you wish you had more friends? Get A b ^ ’a
’Toobooklet^ “ How  to Be Popu lar; Yoa’ra  N ever  

'Yoirng o r  Too O ld ."  Send f  1 w ith  a lon g , Self- 
addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, Beveyly Hills, Calif.

''80112. V -

games and teaching aids 
that incorporate the prin
ciple of active learning, 
reports Smith, who served as 
consultant on the project.

For the past IS years,
Armco has been bringing 
together industrial design 
students with experts in 
industry and government to 
considfT needed products. In 
the past, the design program 
has generated aids for the 
handicapped, protective 
clothing for fire fi^ ters  and 
designs for health care.

'The program is not a 
competition in the sense that 
there is a winner. Pro
fessional business people 
offer their comments to 
students on the practicality 
and validity of their designs 
in the marketplace.

This year’s program topic,
“ Products That Teach,”  
produced a variety of out
standing designs for young 
children. Smith notes. Each 
design involved complex

J  i u
“ Probe Struc,”  designed 

by students from  the * 
Rochester 'Institute o f 
Technology., u ses .h u ge , 
hrtghtly colored ' Iw lw ig

cor^srsy 
csisrsd esttsn, 

Dsaiai 3 0 % sff

Junior Tops One Rack 

and Jackets 3 0 % sff

Jun ior Purses 3 0 %  off
Childrens Department

PRE-TEEN O A O /
JEANS A TOPS k lU  /Ooff
ONE TABLE JEANS *7*® & 1

Drasrini far F i l l  Oiildrsns Dsnini
hack Paekt by ■oHsni Lias Saturday, 

Only chlldfsa art sllglhls_____

50%

- / i t
206 N . G regg

l U unctiotf’ I

really

Bride-elect receives
cookware at shower

!'he home of Mrs Noel 
"  ill '2611 E. 25th, was the 
•' (ting for the Nov. 15 bridal 
• hower honoring Mandy 
Hitt, bridc-elect of Greg 
Rarljee.

Other hostesses, in addi
tion to Mrs. Hull, were Mrs. 
Sherrill Carroll. Mrs. Harold 
Hieks, Mrs. Roger Miller, 
Mrs. Bill Blalack, Mrs. Bill 
Mvers, Mrs. Horace Black-

the serving table set with 
silver and crystal appoint
ments An arrangement of 
pink and burgundy car
nations. white daisies and 
greenery enhanced the table.

The hostesses presented 
the honoree with a set of 
cookware.

Miss Hitt and Barbee will 
wed Nov. 28.

ibiak that he is being fair. 
What shoaM I do? — Toai. 
Frederietoa, New Braat- 
wtek, Canada

Toni: Tell him that you 
like him bat he is not being 
fair. Inform him that if It’s 
all right for him to like three 
girls at the sanne time that 
you will have the Mine priv
ilege.

The next move will be up 
to him.

School
therapy
discussed

/1

Sead qacatkMH to Dr. Rob
ert Wallace, TwEEN 12 aad 
20. la care of this aewtpaper. 
For Dr. Wallace’s teen book
let, “Happiocit or Despair,” 
pleaoe sead $1, and a 28-ceat, 
stamped, large, self-ad
dressed envelope to Dr. Wal
lace tat care of this aewspa- 
per.

The Oasis Garden Club 
met Nov. 12 in the home of 
Elsie Leonard with Lois 
Smith and Sibyl Horne as co
hostesses.

Joyce Crooker of Mr. G ’s 
Garden Center presented a 
program on making fall and 
Christmas decorations for 
the home.

M yrtle Walker was 
welcomed as a new member. 
The roll call was taken with 
members telling of their 
plans for the holiday.

The therapy program was 
discussed and it was voted to 
continue the program at 
Moss Elementary School. 
Mrs. Smith and Mary Atkins 
will serve as therapy co- 
chairman For next year.

s)v>ar and Mrs Preston
Xii.ims

•\lso serving were Mrs. 
Find Fliillips, Mrs. Pete 
M ill, Mrs Davie Stephens, 
Mis Byron Smith, Mrs.
I harles Cain, Mrs. Jane 
Upton, and Mrs. Cliff Balzer.

The honoree was present
ed with a burgundy car
nation corsage. Mrs. Ben 
Hitt, mother of the bride- 
elect, and Mrs. Charles 
Barbee, mother of the pros
pective groom, received pink 
carnation corsages.

Special guests in alten- 
dance were Mrs. C.O. Hitt, 
grandmother of the honoree; 
and Mrs. Walter Barbee, 
trandmother of the groom- 
clcct.

Kcru cftwork cloth draped

DIAMONDS & GOLD
Selected Group

Ladies 14k. Diamond Fashions Rings

From 3/4  ct. tw. 
to 2 ct. tw. 35%

i :00 ^  5:00

O ff

Leon Mensers
grandparents

Captain and Mrs. Lee Lott, 
I’ lattsmouth, Neb., an 
noiince the birth of their first 
child, a daughter, Kamrine 
Eli/.abeth.

The infant made her dehut 
.Nov 18 weighing 8 pounds 3
minces.

Maternal grandparenta 
me Mr. and M rs..'Leon 
Mt-nser, Coahoma. Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Hoog and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Lott, 
Covington, La., a re  the 
paternal grandparents.

Speciai Group 

14 Karat Goid Nuggets & Crosses
sale prices 

start at 
off M22“

Friday Nov. 21 & Saturday Nov. 22 Only!

_____________ ^  /%i A >7 /Mf Jrt /u £

35»/o
GRAY JEWELERS

Highland Center
THE DIAMOND STORE

Dial 263-1541
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'Beauty and the Beast'

Dobbs will be featured 
in bullfighters match

Quail Dobbs, who in the 
role of a rodeo down offers 
some of the most breath
taking feats at the annual 
Big Spring Rodeo and 
Cowboy Reunion each year, 
will be featured as the barrel 
man at the Wrangler Pro 
Rodeo Bullfighters Com
petition to be held in con
junction with the Miss Rodeo 
Am erica Pageant in 
Oklahoma City D w . 5-7.

Dobbs, who hails from 
Coahoma, said the 
bullfighters match will take 
place the first three days of 
the national Finals R ^eo . 
Dobbs has worked four of six 
such events, the last one 
being in Waco. Others he 
worked included Omaha, 
Neb., and Rapid City, S.D.

The matches will be held 
at the State Fairgrounds 
Arena, and will feature the 
final competition in the 1961 
Miss Rodeo Am erica 
pageant, match competition 
among nationally ranked 
Professional Rodra Cowboy 
Association bull riders, six of 
the nation’s best 
bullfighters, and the 
“ meanest, rankest’ ’ bulls in 
Pro Rodeo.

Leslie Walker, Miss Rodeo 
Texas, will be in Oklahoma 
City competiting for the title 
of Miss Rodeo America. 
First place winners from 
every state, British 
Columbia and Alberta, 
Canada, will be judged on 
their sidlls in horsemanship 
and other personal 
characteristics for the 
winning title.

In the Wrangler com
petition, six leading Pro

Rodeo bullfighters will be 
judged on their skills in bull 
rider protection and 
freestyle rodeo bullfighting, 
as they compete for a $12,000 
purse. Six ranking PRCA 
bull riders will be fighting 
for $8,000.

Featured bullfighters will 
be Wick Peth of Bow, Wash.; 
Miles Hare of Fort Worth; 
Skipper Voss, Crosby; 
‘I ^ i n ’ Cajun Rick Young, 
Tickfaw , La .; and Bob 
Donaldson, Gdden, Colo.; 
and Rick Chatman, Fort 
Worth.

The matches and the Miss 
Rodeo America competition, 
billed as ‘Beauty and the 
Beast,’ will alternate with 
the National Finals Rodeo 
schedule. Evening per
formances at 8 p.m. will be 
held Dec. 3 and Dec. 7, with a 
matinee at 2 p.m. Dec. 6.

Wacey Cathey, who ranks 
20th in national bull rider 
.standings, will be a National 
Finals Judge and w ill 
compete in the rodeo tras 
year, said Dobbs. Cathey, 
formerly of Coahoma, is now 
making his home in Del Rio.

Island may be next 
after mine collapse

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Nov. 21, 1980 7-A

Prime rate rises to 17 
percent at one bank

.(PHOTO a v  BILLPORSHEE)
QUAIL DOBBS 

Coahoma's rodeo clown

JEFFERSO N ISLAND, 
La. (A P ) — “ The end of the 
world is coming,’ ’ yelled a 
fisherman as a voracious 
whirlpool drained Lake 
Peigneur right out from 
under his boat.

And the big question after 
the collapse of an abandoned 
salt mine shaft — which also 
drew a $5 million oil rig, a 
tug boat, 10 barges and a 
botanical garden into its 
gaping maw — was whether 
Uiis entire island might be 
next.

The island is part of a 
massive outcropping of salt. 
If the lake waters sucked 
into the mine during the 
shaft’s collapse Thursday 
dissolve the subterranean 
pillars of salt, the salt dome 
beneath this marshy island 
could go crashing inward.

Midland contractor draws 
ten years in prison term

ABILENE — Raymond 
Eugene Gick, 45, a Midland 
contractor, was sentenced to 
ten years in prison by 
District Judge J. Neil Danid 
here Wednesday after Gick 
admitted he had conspired 
with a Taylor.County woman 
to have a Merkel restaurant 
burned down.

Gick entered his guilty

plea in a ‘plea bargain’ 
under which prosecutors 
waived an additional count 
which accused the defendant 
of two prior felony con
victions.

If convicted as charged, 
Gick could have received a 
mandatory life sentence as a 
habitual criminal.

officials fear.
The island, 10 miles 

square, was evacuated 
TTiursday after a 1,300-foot- 
deep abandoned salt mine 
shaft collapsed when it 
apparently was punctured 
by oil drilling and seeping 
lake water caused a cave-in.

A growing crater sucked in 
more lake water, creating a 
whirlpool that emptied the 
20-acre lake and swallowed 
almost everything on and 
near it.

“ There is the potential for 
the island to cave in,’ ’ 
warned Wayne Knack, 
district manager of the 
federal Mine Safety and 
Health Administration office 
in Dallas.

The danger stemmed from 
the fresh lake water that had 
drained underground, said 
deputy sheriff Ron Sonnier.

“ The whole dome is 
sustained by 90-foot pillars of 
salt. If the water eats up 
those pillars, the dome itself 
will go in,”  he said.

On or near the dome is 
Jefferson Island with a 
Diamond Crystal Salt Mine 
Co. mining operation, a 
tourist garden and some oil 
operations.

Seven men on the rig 
escaped by tugboat, 50 men 
in the salt mine got to safety, 
and no injuries were 
reported, officials said.

Candlelight procession 
mourns Greenwich deaths

Senate .leader picks food 
stamps as prime target

NEW YORK (A P ) -  While 
a drummer beat a slow roll, 
a solemn candlelight 
procession of more than 1,000 
people wound through the 
streets of Greenwich Village 
to mourn the dbaths of two 
men shot to death in a 
machine-gun attack on two 
gay bars.

Tears were visible on 
many faces Thursday night 
as the marchers assembled 
before the two bars. Ramrod 
and Sneakers, where the 
killings occurred.

On Ramrod's front door 
was a sign: “ Blood Donors 
Needed For Shooting Vic
tims.”  The sign gave a 
telephone number for St. 
Vincent’s Hospital, where 
four of the eight victims of 
Wednesday n i^ t 's  attack 
were in satisfactory con
dition today, according to a 
hospital spokeswoman.

Two of the six people 
wounded in the shootings 
have been reieased.

Ronald Crumpley, 38, a 
former Transit Authority 
policeman and the son of a 
minister, was charged with 
murder, attempted murder 
and possession of illegal 
weapons in connection with 
the incident.

He was arrested after a 
chase through V illage 
streets Wednesday night.

police said. In the car, police 
said they found an Israeli- 
made Uzi machine gun and 
three pistols, all allegedly 
stolen from a Virginia gun 
shop.

Police said Crumpley told 
them the attacks on the two 
bars and a delicatessen shop 
were motivated by hatred 
for homosexuals.

“ I want to kill them all,”  
they quoted Crumpley as 
saying. “ They’re no good 
771^ ruin everything.”

Killed in the shootings 
were Jorg Wenz, 21, a Dutch 
immigrant and doorman at 
Ramrod, and Vernon 
Koenig, an organist at St. 
Joseph’ s Church in 
Greenwich Village

Santa Claus 
(celljebrates

MIDLAND — A man who 
claimed to be Santa Claus 
and who gave his address as 
the North Pole wound up in 
the city jail here Thursday 
momir^ on a charge of 
drunkenness.

Po lice put him in an 
isolated cell containing no 
furniture of any kind until he 
began to sober up Only then 
did he cooperate with the 
officers by revealing his true 
identity and his address.

NEW YORK (A P ) — The 
prime lending rate rose to 17 
percent at one major bank 
today and inched closer to its 
20 percent record of last 
spring as the Federal 
Reserve kept up its attempt 
to fight inflation by limiting 
the amount of money 
Americans can borrow.

The prime rate is a bank’s 
charge on loans to top- 
ranked businesses, but the 
general tightening of credit 
means banks w ill be 
“ toughening their terms”  for 
consumer and mortgage 
lending as well, said David 
Jones, economist at the 
brokerage house of Aubrey 
G. Lanston&Co. Inc.

’The nation “ is on the verge 
of a (credit) crunch again,”  
raising “ the possibility the 
economy will hit the skids” 
by early 19812ifter passing in 
and out of a ’’ecession this 
year, Jones said.

“ Housing and construction 
activity, auto sales ard 
consumer durable (goods) 
spending, inventory ac
cumulation, business, plant 
and equipment outlays, and

state and local government 
spending all are in for a 
second jolt,”  said economist 
Allen Sinai in a report issued 
this week by Data Resources 
Inc., the forecasting service.

The latest jump in 
borrowing costs came as 
Continental Illinois National 
Bank & Trust Co. announced 
in Chicago its prime lending 
rate was rising three- 
quarters of a percentage 
point to 17 percent today 
following “ Federal Reserve 
attempts to combat inflation 
through a restrictive 
monetary poiicy.”

The increase by the 
nation’s seventh-largest 
bank was the second three- 
quarter-point rise in a week 
and lifted the rate to its 
highest point since early 
May. The prime rate jumped 
to M percent last April as the 
Fed tightened credit, then 
dropped as low as 10 75 
percent at some banks in late 
July as loan demand fell.

Continental Illinois’ lead 
Thursday was not im
mediately followed by other 
major lenders, but analysts

had predicted earlier in the 
week a widespread 17 per 
cent prime rate was likely 
because the banks’ own 
borrowing costs have been 
spiraling.

Chili supper 
booked Dec. 6

COLORADO CITY — The 
Ck)lorado City Noon Lions 
Club will have its annual 
chili supper Dec. 6 in the 
C ivic Center. The Rev. 
Monte Jones will prepare the 
chili this year from a secret 
recipe.

CTiili wiil be served from 11 
a m , to 2 p.m., and from 4:30 
p m., until 7p.m.

Tickets for the meal will be 
$2.50 for adults and $1 for 
children.

Proceeds will go toward 
the support of needy children 
in this area. In addition, a 
$500 scholarship will be 
awarded to a graduating 
senior at the local high 
school.

StctM Mtwt torvict
WASHINGTON -  Sen. 

Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
cautiously approaching the 
chairmanship of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee, has 
picked food stamps as his 
prime target for reform.

“ I shall be unyielding in 
my conviction that this 
program, and all other 
welfare programs, should be 
confined to the truly needy — 
the elderly, the sick, the 
blind, the crippled,”  he said. 
“ ...Scores of local ad
ministrators of the program 
across the nation have 
confirmed reports of abuse, 
duplication and waste in the 
program, and they had 
stated that their hands are 
tied by faulty regulations 
and eligibility requirements 
imposed from Washington.”

’The succession of Helms to 
chair the committee has 
caused some liberals to 
quake in their chairs since 
Helms has long been critical 
of their pet projects, from 
the settling aside of 
wilderness areas to govern
ment regulation in almost 
any form.

But so far Helms has taken 
a relatively low key role in 
the fervor of the Republican 
changeover, s tress in g  
“ biparti.san dedication”  over 
politics.

"T h e  Committee on 
Agriculture, Nutrition and 
Forestry w ill proceed 
carefully, but consistently in 
its approach to seeking 
creative and innovative 
solutions that emphasize the 
principles of the free en
terprise system,”  he said.

He has refused to 
elaborate on the specifics of 
his plan, but aides say he will 
seek the most changes in the 
food stamp program ’s 
elig ib ility  criteria . He 
believes hie can substantially 
hock away at the program’s 
budget, estimated at $11 
billion for this fiscal year.

For example, the net in
come used in determining 
the amount of food stamps 
that a person is eligible for is 
computed minus housing and 
energy costs, thus making 
them eligible more more 
stamps.

Helms thinks that in many 
cases, food stamp recipients 
receive federal energy 
assistance payments and 
this expense should not be 
deductible.

Helms would like to see the 
states have greater power in 
the program ’ s ad
ministration and rule- 
making.

No major changes are 
expected in the Omnibus 
Farm Bill except for food 
stamps. Some observers 
have speculated the North 
Carolina senator would 
extend the current bill for 
another year to give the new 
administration more time to 
work out its policy. Accord
ing to a Helms aide, work 
has already begun on the 
bill, which is up for renewal 
in 1961. Hearings are ten
tatively scheduled for

February.
“ It makes no sense at this 

point to try to predict, at this 
point, the precise details of 
farm legislation that will 
em erge from our com 
mittee,”  said Helms. “ But it 
is safe to say, for example, 
that there will be an in
creased and continuing 
emphasis on the develop
ment of export markets. 
There will be an identical 
interest in an extension of 
the delicate mix of price 
supports, reserves, set 
asides, and crop and disaster 
insurance.”

Helms, who has railed 
against the strangulations of 
bureaucratic red tape, may 
be expected to take a close 
look at farm regulations, 
with an eye to further 
whittling down the budget. 
“ We simply must restore 
fiscal responsibility to the 
management of all govern
ment program s,”  said 
Helms, sounding a theme 
which he has stressed since 
he was a Raleigh, N.C. 
television executive and 
commentator.
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‘ . i r ' v "  ■ VPolitics of water discussed
LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) — 

Delegates attending the 
Weat Texas Chamber ot 
Commerce’s pre-legislative 
conference here heard more 
about the politics of water 
during the meeting’s second 
day.

In the morning session 
Thursday, Texas House 
Speaker Bill Clayton told ^ e  
aoo delegates that the major 
issue in the upcoming 
session of the Legislature 
will be reapportionment of 
the state’s political districts.,

At lunch. State Sen. E.L. 
Short of nearby Tahoka

returned to a topic that arose 
Wednesday: w ater im 
portation.

T h e ' afternoon session 
included a panel discussion 
among state apd federal 
water experts on state and 
national water issues.

In his speech, Clayton said 
the state ’s grow ing 
population could give Texas 
two or three more 
congressmen. Clayton, of 
Springlake, said his in
formation showed the state 
now has 14.1 m illion 
residents.

The first regular

829  youths in county

(se UkiaamfOTo)
CARO CARRYING COP —  Chicago police officer, Joseph ^ b e r t  holds an Illinois 
Crime Victims notification card that will be given to all victims of violent crimes or 
the rdative of a slain victim, under a program initiated'by the Illinois A t to n ^  
General’s office this week. The cank, which all lUinpis poHceman will carry, advise 
the v ic tin » of crimes that they are entitled to monetai^ compensation.

Farm
Weather inflicts heavy
damage on many trees

The Boy Scouts, one of the 
agencies supported by the 
United Way, serves 829 
youths in Howard County, 
providing experiences in 
camping, life-saving and 
s^-improvement.
, Austin Fergustxi, a 3 9 ^ a r 
veteran scout recently 
received Scouting’s Silver 
Beaver award, the highest 
award given.

A hundred Cub Scouts and 
150 parents and leaders 
attended this year’s Blue and 
Gold Banquet. Seventy-five 
piirticipat^ in the annual 
Rnewood Derby. Thirty-five 
^ b  scouts and a dozen 
adults participated in the 
Cub Scout Day Camp while 
29 Cub Scouts and 20 Dads 
attended the Buffalo Trail 
Scout Ranch activity in the 
Davis Mountains.

Another 100 Cub Scouts 
and SO adults participated in 
a day camp in the Silver

By DON RICHARDSON 
C Mintv K ntwuiRii A#eitf-Ae-

The weather we ex
perienced in Howard County 
this past .weekend was 
greeted with mixed emotions 
to say the least. It was 
certainly a surprise to most 
people and a bMutiful sight 
to see by m ost The kids 
greeted it the best, most 
likely and those disliking it 
the least were probably our 
new citizens from the north- 
pm states who left such 
nonsnse behind, ^ y  
thou^ i y lo^ the suaqrMMh. 
SomdWUliL in betwerfrirt*re 
area cotton farmers. '

The spane crop being 
harvested at present was 
definitely delayed. No doubt 
some slight damage 
probably occurred to some 
cotton in terms of grade, but 
most farmers look at the 
addibonal moisture as a sign 
of .better things to come for 
the coming crop year.

Aside from the messiness 
and some of inconveniences 
the snow may have caused, 
probably some of the worst 
damage inflicted by the 
storm was that to many of

our trees which in most 
cases were still h ^ vy  in leaf 
cover. Th rou^ou t the 
County, reports have come in 
about damage to trees. Of 
primary coicem  to many 
were our pecan trees. Whole 
limibs, and many of them, 
have been reported broken 
from theirbases.

Our recommendation now 
in such cases is to wait until 
fair weather has returned 
and then get in with sharp 
saws and cut back flush to

In some cases, particularly 
with, pecans, it may be 
necessary to cut back many 
limbs undamaged to allow 
simlight to penetrate to the 
new growth next growing 
season or chance losing the 
new growth altogether.

ITie tree owner is also 
advised to carefully analyze * 
his tree before pruning and 
determine which limbs must 
come out and then what the 
resulting shape will be and 
try to encourage new growth 
to occur in a dairable shape. i 
Remember that any cut 
should 'be cut smooth to its

place of origin in order for a 
smooth and faster healing of 
the wound to occur.

New studies have proven it 
is not necessary to apply ahy 
tree wound dressing unless 
the owner absolutely wants 
to as trees will naturally put 
on a sealer almost im
mediately and prevent 
disease organisms from' 
entering the tree.'

Fall is best.time

Heels addition while 96 new 
Cubs and 27 new adult 
leaders attended a rally in 
September.

The Exposition hdd in 
April involved 14 units, who 
put on a show in the Highland 
Park Shopping Center with 
ISO Cub Scouts, §couts and 
Explorers. Six Scout troops 
conducted a long-term camp 
the past summer with 58 
Scouts and 12 Adult Leaders. 
Most of the nine troops in this 
area ^  damping on 
weekend* every four to six 
weeks.

A Spring B i-D istrict 
Camporee was held with four 
troops and 60 Scouts and ten 
Aduit Leaders in attendance 
from Big Spring and 
Coahoma.

Some o f the Scouting 
activities likely will have to 
be cut back if the 1980 United 
Way campaign objective of 
$225,000 isn’t reach^.

Saturday Special
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for planting trees
Fall is the season for trees' 

to lose leaves, but it’s also 
the time to set out new tree^

Fall is the best time to 
plant trees because their 
root systems have time to 
develop and become well 
established before top 
growth begins in the spring, 
points out Don Richardson, 
county agent with the Texas 
A g r icu ltu ra l E xtension  
Service, Texas A4M  

^University System. 
w  Plant only container- 

grown or balled and 
burlapped trees during the 
fall as bare-root trees do not 
transplant read ily until 
January and’February.

Choose trees that will 
adapt to the area and that 
will provide the desired 
landscape.

After selecting the tree 
and site, Richardson 
suggests the follow ing 
planting guidelines.

First, dig a pit large 
enough to allow six inches 
clearance on all sides of the 
root ball. 1110 pit rhould be as 
deep as the root ball so that it 
will rest on undisturbed soil. 
Plant the tree at the same 
depth it was in the nursery, 
l l i is  should be indicated by a 
discoMed ring on the trunk.

Place the tree in the pit 
carefully by handling the

ball, not the trunk. Handling 
the tree by the trunk could 
cause a Woken ball artd 
excessive root damage

Hext, fill the pit around the 
ball with top soil or a 
prepifred mixture of sal, 
sand and peat moss or.pine 
bark. Do not fertilize the tree 
until after spring growth 
occins.

After filling in, stake the 
tree to secure it against the 
w M  so roots can become  ̂
w ffl established. It’s also a<* 
good practice to wrap the 
trunk of the newly trans
planted tree to protect it 
from sunscald, drying winds, 
sand storms and borer at- 
tkefcs.

Finally, water the tree as 
needed during the dry winter 
periods, adds Richardson.
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FRESH WATER FROM AN OLD WELL

GIVE THANKS
A Christian friend shares this Thanksgiving tradition with ua: “ At our Thanks

giving dinner, each of us found five kernels of com on our plate. Before we began 
the meal, we were each to think of five things we were thankful for. I kept those 
kernels on my desk for a long time to remind myself of all that I have to be thankful 
for.

Thanksgiving isn’t the only day to think of the many blessings God has given me. 
Maybe this year I should take an entire corncob and think of something for each 
kernel. I ’m sure I wouldn’t run out of things I can thank Him for.

“ I will praise the Lord and call on all men everywhere to bless his holy name 
forever and forever.”  Psalm 146-21

HILLCREST BAPTIST CHURCH

’ Sunday School 
Sunday Morning Worship — 
Sunday Evening Wonhip — 
Wednesday Worship

3000 FM 700 
267-1639
Pastor: PMIlip McClendon 9:46 a.m. 

6:30*11:00^ 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. ■.,rt'AC.-v

T h «  Church W h « r «  Iv u ryb o d y  Is Som «body1

legislative session after each 
census is responsiUe for 
redistricting the Texas 
Senate and House, Clayton 
s a id .. But should the 
legislators be unable to 
finish the tasl^ the matter 
goes to a redistricting board 
consisting of the lieutenant 
governor, attdhiey general. 
House speaker, comptroller 
and land commissioner.

Gayton said a special 
session would be called for 
redistricting of con
gressional seats.

deplete underground water East Texas to develop water 
sources. just to meet the needs

“ We’re in a horse race in there,”  he said.

Kermit suspect awaits
charges in two deaths

served by Boy Scouts

Sen. Short told delegates 
that " a  conservative 
estimate is that water in 
such quantities to serve the 
needs of Texas for the next 50 
years could be imported in 
for less than Texans will be 
charged for the windfall 
profits tax for the next three 
years.”

On Wednesday, the 
director of planning and 
development for the Texqs 
Department o t Water 
Resources told the group 's 
conflict may begin brewing 
between East Texas and 
West Texas whep the state is 
forced to import water.

Dr. Herb Grubb said Texas 
eventually will have to rely 
on water imported from 
other states as the growing 
DODulation and industries

KERMIT, Texas (A P ) — 
Panic and a desperate effort 
to get a w a y , may have 
prompted a man to stab two 
people to death and seriously 
wound another woman, an 
investigator said.

A 19-year-old man has 
been arrested in connection 
with the weekend attack in 
this West Texas town and 
could face two counts of 
capita] murder and one 
count of attempted capital 
murder.

” W e think the guy 
panicked and started cutting 
people just to get away when 
he realized how many people 
were in the house,’’  said 
Odessa Detective Houston 
Seabolt, who assisted in the 
investigation.

Police said the charges 
would specify  capital 
murder, an oftense that 
could carry  the death 
penalty on conviction, 
because the killings 
allegedly occurred during a 
burglary, officers said.

Police said the suspect.

who was arrested W ed
nesday in Odessa for out
standing traffic warrants, 
lived near the home where 
the attack occurred and once 
had worked for the son of one 
of the victims.

Jeannie Marie Pardue, 51, 
and her daughter, Lee Ann 
W allace, 15, w ere slain 
Saturday as they slept at the 
home of Mrs. Pardue’s son, 
Carey (Jene Wallace.

Wallace’s wife, Molly Ann, 
about 22, was seriously 
wounded in the 4:30 am . 
attack. She remained 
hospitalized in stable con
dition Thursday.

A 16-year-old girl cowered 
in a back bedroom during the 
attack after ho' dying friend, 
Lee Ann, staggered to the 
door and told her to keep 
quiet. Police have refused to 
identify the girl.

F*olice revealed that the 
Wallaces’ two children, as 
well as Mrs. Pardue’s 10- 
year-old son, also were in the 
house.

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
I NOTICE OF ELECTION

THE STATE OF TEXAS COUNTY OimOWARO CITY OF aiOSeRINO '
TO THE RESIDENT, OUALIFIEDELECTORSOF SAIOCITY:
TAKE NOTICE ttiai an altctlon will balwM Ml MM City a* provided In an ORDINANCE CALLING AN ELECTION duly 

paaMd by tlw City Council oi Mid City, wMcli Ordinanca It tubalantlally at lollowt:
ORDINANCE NO.

ORDINANCE CALLING 
AN ELECTION

THE STATE OF TEXAS COUNTY OF HOWARD CITY OF SIO SPRING 
WHEREAS, tint City Council ot MM City dtomt It adWMbio to call ttw alactlon twrolnattor ordartd, and 
WHEREAS, It It hartby otNclally found and dttormlnad Itiat a caM of omorgtncy or urgtnt public nocoMlty axittt wtilch 

roquirtt ttw twMIno of ttw mooting at wMcb tMt Ordlnanco.lt pataod. tuen amarotney or urgont public nacottity baing 
that tlia procMdi from tba taM of ttta propoaod bondt ara ratgrirad at toon at pottlMa and witiwut dalay for nacattary and 
urgantly naadid puMk Improvamantii and tbat Mid moating wot opan to ttia public, and public noHca of ttw tima, placa 
and purpoMof m M moating wot givan, all at raquirad by vamon't Ann. Civ. St. Artlcla6m-I7.

SE IT ORDAINED SY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIO SPRING, TEXAS:
1. That an alactlon •hall ba twM on Dacatnbar IS, ItSS, In M id  City, at ttw tavaral ragular alactlon pracinett of M id  City, 

at ttwiavtral ragular poHlng placot, at Iwralnaftor «at forth, and with Itw alactlon officart at tollowt:

Pracmet No. 1 — NorthtidaFIraStotlon, Malnand N.E Eighth Straatt:
EMIm  Jackaon. PratMIng Judga 
Dr Eamaat Morgan, ANamata Pratiding Judga 

Pracinct Na I  — I Ith and BIrdwall F Ira Station:
Jaanatta ManaflaM, PratMIng Judga 
Iraba OrNtlth, Altamata PratMIng Judga 

Prac inct No. S — ISih arM Main St. F Ira Station:
Anna Coopar, PratMIng Judga 
Nan Buaha, Altamata PratMMg Judga 

PraefnetNo. 4— Control FIraStatloo, Fourth arM Ndao;
LMa Boland. PratMlnB Judga 
E.A. Fhrotah, Altamata PratMIng Judga 

Pracinct No. S— Airport Elomantary School, Watt isth St. arM Air Bata Road: 
L.R.MuiMt, PratMIng Judga 
Jim Abrao. Altam ata PratMIng Judga

1. That aach PratMIng Judga than appoMl not Wtt thon two quallf Wd oMction ewrkt to torva and awitt In conducting 
m M alactlon; pravMad that If tha Pratiding Judga actually tarvat at oxpactad, tha Altamata PratMIng Judga than ba ona 
of tuch ewntt. •

S. That by approving oiM tignlng thit Ordinanca ttw Mayor ot Mid City officially conflrmt hit appointmant of ttw 
aforataM alactlon officart to ttrva at MM ttoctlanj and by paatbig IMa Ordinanca Itw govarnlng body of Mid City ap-

It tha aptiiiintmant of ttw oforotafd alactloa affkart. __ .
4. That oh raaldtm. auatthad atactar t of totd City tgaW ba anttttad to vota ot told t It iRbr . t .m vt rH -  ton gtR iniM *!
5. That nofica of taMaMctM thaU baglvon by pedHhg a tubttantlal capybf Ihit Ordinanca at ttw City Hall and at aach 

voting pracinct In m M CRy, not lata than I I  dayt prior to tha data aat lor m M alactlon; arM a tubatantlal copy of thIt 
Ordinanca alto than ba puMIthad on tha tamo day In aach of two tuccaatlva woalit In a nawtpapar of gtnoral circulation 
publlthod In m M City, tha data of Itw lirtt publication to ba not WH thon ladaytpriorlollwdalaaatlorMMatoctlon.

4. That t f MM afaetton tha fallowing PROPOSITIONS tholl ba tubmlttad In accordanca with ttw law:
PROPOSITION NO. I

Shall tha City Cauncll of taM City bo authorliad to Itaua ttw bonds of Mid City, In ona or mora torlat or Ittuat, In ttw 
aggragata principal amoum of S4.t4S,00S. with tha borMt of aach auch tarwt or Itaua. raapactivoly, to motura tarlally 
within not to atcaad 4t yaart from lhair data, and to ba toM at such prkat and baar Intaratt at such rotat at than ba 
datarmmad wtthm ttw dtacratlon of lha City Cauncll, for ttw purpoM of Improving ttraott In m M City, and than m M City 
Council bo authorliad to Mvy and cauM to bo tttatttd and colloctod annual ad valoram taxat In an amount tuffklont to 
pay Itw annual Mlaratton m M borMt and provMt a tinklnafund to pay m M bonds at moturltyT

PROPOSITION NO.S
Shall ttw City Cauncll of m M City bo aulhorlatd to Itaua Itw bondt of m M City, In orw or mora torWt or Itauot, In ttw 

aggragafa p a lp a l  amount of STS JOB. with ttw bondt of aach tuch torlat or Itaua, ratpactivaly, to matwa tarlally within 
not to awaod 46 yaort from thair daH. and to ba toM at wich prkat and baar mttrttl at tuen ratat at shall ba datarmlnad 
wlthm ttw diacratlan of ttw City Cawkll, for Itw purpoM of canttructmg a munkipal vahlr.w ttoroga bulMIng In M id  City. 
arM than MM City Council ba authorliad to Wvy aiM cauM to ba tttattad aiM collactad annual od vaMram taxat In an 
anwuni tuff klonl to pay ttw annual Intaratt on M id  borMt aiM provida a tlnklng fv.M to pay m M bondt at maturity ?

PROPOSITION NO.S
Shall lha City Council of taM City ba authorliad to Itaua ttw bondt of taM City, m ona or mora tarlot or Itauat. In tha 

aggragata principal amount of IMOJIOt. with tha bondt of aach tuch torlat or mua, ratpactivaly. to matura tarlally within 
not 10 atcaad 4S yaart from ttwlr data. arM to bo toM at tuch prkat arM boot hrtaroat at tuch ratat at shall ba datarmlnad 
within tha ditcratlon of ttw City Council, far lha purpoM ot conttructing. Improving and romodallng a flra station and 
parmatwntly aquipping flra ttotlarw In m M City, arM than m M City Courwn ba authorliad to Mvy arM cauM to ba attattad 
and collactad tfmual ad vatorom taxat In an amoum tuffkwm to pay ttw annual mtarott on m M borMt and provida a 
tlnklng tuiM to pay MM borMt at matur ItyT

PROPOSITION NO. 4
Shall tha City Cauncll of Mid City ba authorlia to Itolw Itw bonds of Mid City, In orw or mora tarMt or Itauat. In ttw 

aggragata principal amoum of STStJMO, with ttw bondt of aach such aarwt or Itaua, raapactivoly, to matura tarlally within 
not to atcaad 46 yaart tram Itwlr data. arM to ba toM at tuch prkta arM baar Intaratt at tuch rotM at shall ba datarmlnad 
within ttw dltcrtflon of ttw City CourKlI. for ttw purpoMtf Improving land for park purpoaat, arM than m M City Coutkilba 
authorltad to Wvy arM cauM to ba tttataail and collactad annual ad vaMram taxM In on amoum tuffkMm to pay tha an 
nual Intaratt on m M borMt and provMa a tlnklng fuiM to pay MM borMt at maturity 7

PROPOSITION NO.S
Shall ttw City Cauncll of MM City bo authorltad to Wouo ttw bondt of m M City, In ana or mora tarlat or Itauat. In ttw 

aggragata prtrKlpal anwum of 91,140,696. with lha bond! of aach such torlat or Itaua. ratpactivaly, to matura tarlally 
within not to atcoad 46 yaart from lhair data. arM to ba aoM at tuch prkat aiM baar intaratt tt tuch ratat at than ba 
datarmlrwd within ttw dltcratton of tha City Cauncll.for itw purpoM of contfructlno. Improving and romodallng ttw polka 
bulMIng In m M City. arM shall MM City Council ba aultwrliad to Mvy and cauM M ba ataatM d and cofMctod nnnual ad 
valoram totat In on anwum tuffkMm M pay tha annual mtarott on tald borMt arM provida a sinking fund to pay Mid bondt 
at moturltyT

PROPOSITION NO. 4
Shall lha Ctty Coimcll of m M City ba auihorliad to Ittua ttw bondt of m M City, m orw or mora tarMt or itauat. In ttw 

aggragoM principal anwum of SSBJNO, with ttw borMt of aach tuch itrMc or Ittuo, raapactivoly, to matura tarlally within 
not to atcaad 46 yaart from ttwlr daM, and W bo toM at tuch prkat and baar Intaratt at tuch ratat at than ba datarmlnad 
within ttw dtacratlon of tha City CauiKlI, for tha purpoM of conatructmg an animal thattor bulMIng In Mid City, and than 
m M City CauncN ba authorlad to Mvy arM cauM to ba tttrtttd onu collacttd aniHMi arM ad valoram taxat m an anmunt 
auNkWmM pay tha annual mtaroot an taM borMt arM provida a tMkina fw M M pay toM bondt at motwlty?

PROPOSITION NO. 7
Shall tha City CouikII of taM City ba authorltad to Itaua ttw bonds of m M City, In orw or mora tarlat or Ittuat. In tha 

aggragaM principal amoum of SS7S W .  with ttw bondt of ttch tuch tarMt or Wtua, ratpactivaly, to matura tarlally within 
not to axcaod 46 yaart from lhair doM. arM to ba toM of tuch prkat arM baar mtarott at tuch ratat at tholl ba datarmlnad 
within tha dWcrttlon al ttw City Cauncll, for tha purpoM of Improvlnp ttw munkipal camotary In m M City, and tholl MM 
City Council ba authorltad to Mvy arM cauM to ba aaaotaad and colloctad artnual ad valoram taxat m an amoum tuNicMm 
to pay ttw annual Intaratt on m M bondt and provMt a tlnkmg fund 10pay m W bonds at maturity ?

PROPOSITION NO.S
Shall ttw City Coutkll of MM City ba authorliad to Wtua tha bondt ot MM City, In orw or mart tarlat or Waudt, In ttw 

aggragoM principal arrwum of t4,nt,666. with tha band! t (  aach tuch tarMt or Ittua, ratpactivaly, to matura tarlally 
within not to atcaad 46 yaart from ttwlr data, and ta ba ttBI at tuch prkat and baar Intaratt at tuch ratat at than ba 
datarmlnad wlthm lha dltcratton of tha City Cauncll, for ttw purpatt of constructing. Improving and axtandmg ttw Ctty't 
Watarworkt Syttam, and than MM City Council ba authorliad to Mvy and cauw to ba attatMd and colMctad annual ad 
valoram taxat m an amoum tuffkMm ta pay tha annual mttratt on told bondt and provida a tmking fund to pay M id  bondt 
at maturtty?

0  PROPOSITION NO. 9
Shall lha Ctty Cauncll of toM City ba authorliad to Wtua tha bondt of MM City. In ona or mora tarMt or Wtutt, In ttw 

aggragaw principal amoum of 61,166,666, with lha bands af aach tuch tarMt or Itaua. ratpactivaly, to matura tarlally 
wlthm not to atcaad 46 yaart from ttwlr doM, and to ba toM at tuch prkat and baar Intaratt at tuci- ratat at shall ba 
datarmlnad wlthm lha diteratlan ot tha City Cauncll, tor lha purpoM o4 conttructing. Improving and ax'inding tha City's 
Sowar Syttam, and shall toM City CauncH ba authorliad ta Mvy and cauM to ba tt tattad arM colMctad annual ad valoram 
taxat m an amoum tuftklam la pay lha annual Intaratt on m M bands and provida a tlnkmo fund to pay M id  bondt at 
moturttyT

7. That thaoffkial ballott for told alactlon than ba prtparad In aceordanca with tha Taxat EMctlon Coda to at to parmit 
lha aMctort to vota "PO R " or "AGAINST" lha aforoMld PRDPOSITIONS, with ttw ballott M comain tuch provltloni, 
markmgt and languaga M  rtgulrad by law, arM wNh tuch PROPOSITIONS la ba axprataad tubttamially at fof lows:

FOR

AGAINST
FOR

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
THE ISSUANCE OF U34S600 STREET 
IMPROVEMENT TAX BONOS

PROPOSITION NO. I 
THE ISSUANCE OF STOJXWMUNICI PAL 
VEHICLE STORAGE BUI LOING TAX BONDS

AGAINST
FOR

AGAINST
FOR

PROPOSITION NO. 3
THE ISSUANCE OF SSD0.IXI0 FIRE STATION 
IMPROVEMENT TAX BONOS

AGAINST
FOR

PROPOSITION NO. 4
THE ISSUANCE OF 6760.600 PARK IMPROVE
MENT TAX BONDS

AGAINST
FOR

PROPOSITION NO.S 
THE ISSUANCE OF SI,140JNO POLICE 
BUILDING IMPROVEMENT TAX BONOS

PROPOSITION NO. 4
THE ISSUANCE OFS30JK6 ANIMAL SHELTER 
IMPROVEMENT TAX BONDS

AGAINST
FOR

AGAINST
FOR

PROPOSITION NO. 7 
THE ISSUANCE OF S17S600 MUNICIPAL 
CEMETERY IMPROVEMENT TAX BONOS

AGAINST
FOR

PROPOSITION NO.S
THE ISSUANCE OF S4,noMOWATERWORKS 
SYSTEM TAX BONDS

, AGAINST

6. ThatthtaOrdlnaika than t

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
THE ISSUANCE OF S1.16S606SEWER 
SYSTEM TAX BONOS

I attactiva upon Itt tacond raading.

Attaat:
Thomat D. Farguton, 
City Socratary

Clyda Angol. Mayor
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Cancer increasing in Texas
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

Cancer cases are increasing 
nearly twice as fast as the 
population in Texas and 
state health department 
officia ls say children 
possibly face the same 
dangers at school as refinery 
workers on the job.

David Cochran, chief of 
env iron m en ta l health , 
disclosed Thursday that 
nearly half of the con
struction samples taken 
recently from 184 Texas 
schools showed the presence 
of cancer-causing asbratos.

Cochran said health of
ficials have tried for years to 
control asbestos in the work 
place, and he added, 
‘ ‘Recently the focus on 
asbestos exposure has 
moved to the schoolhouse.”

Dr. George Anderson Jr., 
consultant for occupational 
medicine, said the state’s 
population has increased 18 
percent over the past 10

years but cancer deaths 
have increased 32 percent. 
Over the next decade, he 
said, cancer deaths in Texas 
will increase an additional 21 
percent.

"Som e 18 industrial 
chemicals or processes have 
been identified with in
creased carcinogenic risk in 
workers, most of which are 
found in Texas indistrial 
settings, particu larly in 
counties where petroleum 
refining is carried out,’ ’ said 
Anderson.

The health officials ad
dressed an advisory com
mittee on cancer control.

Cochran said the health 
department is cooperating 
with the Texas Education 
Agency in investigating the 
use of asbestos in Texas 
schools.

He said 184 schools sub
mitted 623 samples to the 
health department, and 595 
analyses have been com

pleted, with 291 showing the 
presence of asbestos. Many 
new schools were built in the 
1950s, he said, and asbestos 
was widely used in walls and 
ceilings l^ au se  it retards 
fire and has good insulating 
acoustical qualities.

‘ ‘ If it (asbestos) is being 
released into the at
mosphere, something should 
be done very quickly. If it is 
in board, however, perhaps 
the anxiety is not as high,’ ’ 
Cochran said.

In some schools, he said, a 
fresh coat of paint m i^ t  
provide proper safeguards.

Cochran said the TEA 
would start a “ more 
vigorous program” after 
regulations . of the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Agency become effective 
Feb. 1.

T.R. Jones, director of 
school plant services for the 
TEA, said federal law 
requires schools to examine

their facilities for “ friable” 
material, or material that 
can be crushed by hand. If 
they locate such material, 
three samples must be 
submitted for laboratory 
analysis.

Jones said a federal for
mula is used to determine 
whether the material is safe.

The government could 
withhold federal funds if 
schools should refuse to 
M low  instructions to encase 
or remove the material, but 
Jones said, “ I ’m sure the 
school districts will want to 
do what is best for the kids.”

In rem oving asbestos, 
Cochran said, “ con
sideration must be given to 
the effect on the workmen.” 
Also, he indicated, there 
could be problems finding 
places to dispose of the old 
asbestos.

TRIAL BEGINS — defendants are shown in the dock in 
Peking ‘Thursday as the long awaited trials of the “ Gang 
of Four”  and ‘ ‘Lin Piao Cliques”  began. Photos are from 
Xinhua, the official Chinese news agency. Defendants 
included, from left: Huang Yongsheng, once armed

(A e  LASERPHOTO)

forces chief of staff; Wu Faxian, former air force 
commander; Chen Boda, former political secretary to 
Mao 'Tse-tung; and Lip Zuopeng, former political 
commisar of the navy.

Time in jail hasn’t changed 
‘Gang of Four’ leader

Jones said the two state 
agencies should have a state 
plan for removing asbestos 
from schools ready by Dec. 
15.

'Gang of Four' trial continues

TOKYO (A P ) -  Jiang 
(^ng, leader of the “ Gang (tf 
Four," has been compared 
to China’s ruthless last 
empress dowager, Tzu Hsi. 
Both were stubborn, willful 
and cruel, but capable of 
charm when it suited their 
needs.

Seen on television. 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung’s 
67-year-old widow bore 
h e i^ f  with her usual air of 
self-assurance when she 
entered the courtroom in 
Peking Thursday before a 
picked audience of 880.

In contrast to the nine 
male defendants, hers was a 
dramatic, even electrifying 
presence. The men sham
bled in, subdued and dazed- 
looking, but she held her 
head high and her body 
erect.

The six minutes of TV 
co ve ra ge  con trad ic ted  
recurrent reports that Jiang

Guess down 
50,000 bales

inriAte cotton hgrvB st •t>Ai^N<#******''*‘* i ‘«'’ '*'̂ ‘* * '* ‘>i^**^*^/*’**'*» '***'^ 'v '*'*"*'**‘ *
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AUSTIN — Southern High 
Plains crop forecasts 
estimate 
1.5
bales from October and 33 
percent below 1979, while 
sorghum and com projec
tions also declined 43 and 13 
p e rc e n t r e s p e c t iv e ly .  
Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown has 
reported.

November statistics from 
the Texas Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service 
project sorghum at 3.8 
million ew t, down 2.9 million’ 
cwt., and corn at 12,900 
bushels, down 2.022 bushels 
from 1979.

Statewide crop production 
forecasts estimate cotton at 
3 4 million bales, down 2 
million bales from October 
and 38 percent below last 
year, sorghum at 97,888,000 
cwt., down 28 percent and 
com at 108,000 bushels, down 
18 percent from last year.

(jing had lost her reason and 
her hair and had been 
reduced to a scrawny 
skeleton during four years in 
detention.

Wearing dark-rimmed 
glasses as usual, her thick 
black hair combed neatly 
back, she looked very much 
as she did when President 
Ford and Am erican 
correspondents met her in 
1975 in Peking.

Her accusers reported a 
week ago she refused to 
confess to the crimes 
charged to her. She did n<k 
appear ‘Diursday to have 
altered her stubborn at
titude, though Chinese 
reporters attending the trial 
session reported she wept at 
one point.

Born in abject poverty, she 
was kidnapp^ as a child and 
forced into a theatrical 
troupe. Moving to Shanghai 
as a young woman, she 
became an actress in left- 
wing productions. One of her 
many lovers introduced her 
to communism.

Mao met her in the late 
1930s in Yenan and was 
captivated by- her good looks

<■>*0 J i t : , *  S V

and intelligence. 'The party’s 
elders resisted his marriage 
and made her promise she 
would never take part in 
party affairs. Mao divorced 
his third wife, then in a 
Moscow hospital, and had a 
child bv Jiang Qing.

Anderson said hearings by 
the federal Occupational 
Safety and Health 
Administration revealed 
that “ cancer is a serious 
problem among workers and 
that carcinogens in the work 
place must be controlled.”

She kept her vow to stay 
away from politics for 25 
years, until the start of the 
Cultural Revolution in 1966. 
In the next 10 years, until 
Mao’s death in 1976 and her 
arrest, the forces she and the 
late Defense Minister Lin 
Piao directed were said to 
have persecuted several 
hundred million Chinese, 
bringing the nation to the 
brink of economic and 
political ruin.

“ We must never forget 
that in dealing with the 
occupational environment, 
we are in an arena shared by 
many players each with 
specific interests often 
diametrically opposed or at 
least not equally shared nor 
understood.”  he said

“ Occupational medicine in 
establishing preventive 
programs must demonstrate 
health gain for the employee 
to get individual support and 
cost effectiveness to the 
employer,”  he said.

Those who have put her 
and her nine associates on 
trial are survivors of that 
tumultuous period. Some 
also were the targets of 
Jiang Qing’s passion for 
revenge. During the 1930s,, 
she was snubbi^ by com
munist cultural arbiters and 
leaders of the Peking Opera. 
She paid off old scores, with

Anderson said he found in 
review ing 30 current 
medical journals on tumors 
that the “ amount of in
formation is overwhelming 
— almost everything one 
sees, touches, eats and 
breathes is suspect and 
being studied.”

PEKING (A P ) -  Four of 
the 10 defendants accused of 
bringing “ untold disaster”  to 
China during the Cultural 
Revolution have admitted 
their guilt, but Mao Tse- 
tung’ s widow still is 
posturing like the movie 
actress she once was and 
striking “ a nauseating 
pose,”  the Chinese press said 
today.

The trial of Mao’s widow, 
Jiang Qing, her three radical 
associates in the so-called 
“ (lang of Four”  and six 
supporters of the late 
Defense Minister Lin I*iao 
opened Thursday in Peking 
with the reading of the 
20,000-word, 48-count in
dictment.

(Chinese sources said no 
session was scheduled today, 
and there was no indication 
when the trial would resume.

The two groups and their 
allies are accused of causing 
the deaths of mote than 
34,800 people during the 1966- 
76 Cultural Revolution, of 
framing other top leaders in 
an attempt to take over the 
government, of plotting to 
murder Mao and stage an 
armed coup and of plotting to 
stage an armed rebellion in 
Shanghai after Mao’s death.

'O 1'V.»rri*n cK|q̂  »1f •'< ' ■ OLD FASHION

FiEVIVAL
DETROIT (A P ) — In a 

move aimed at boosting 
sluggish sales, Chrysler 
Corp. is offering $250 rebates 
on its 1961 domestic cars and 
trucks to a limited group of 
consumers.

Chrysler’s o ffer of
“ special purchase payment” 
is being made to
stockholders, pensioners, 
employees and employees of 
its vendor companies. It is 
the first time in many years 
that stockholders have been 
included in such a deal by 
any auto company.

The rebates are the first of 
the 1961 model year, which 
has been a disappointment

Aged vets to receive 
reminders in mail

Approxim ately 620,000 
elderly veterans or their 
survivors w ill receive 
reminders in the mail this 
week that it’s time once 
again to take a look at their 
income for this year to make 
certain it still meets 
Veterans Administration 
pension requirements.

Tlie reminder will come 
with their pension checks in 
the form of a card of ex
plaining that pensioners over 
72 who have been receiving 
VA pensions for the last two 
years must report to VA any 
changes in the number or 
status of their dependents 
and any annual income in
crease that takes it above the 
VA income limits.

The pensioners who will 
receive the reminder cards 
are veterans or their sur
vivors who chose at the end 
of 1978 to remain under what 
is now called the “ (Jd”  VA 
pension plan because It was 
to their advantage to do so. 
Hieir pension rates were 
frozen at the end of the year.

A smaller group of pension-

recipients chose to switch to 
a more recent plan which 
offers higher rates to some 
pensioners, depending on 
individual circumstances.

P e n s io n  r e c ip ie n ts  
receiving the card need not 
report cost-of-living in
creases in their social 
security income since VA 
automatically records cost- 
of-living rate increases.

Should pensioners have 
any questions regarding the 
information asked for on the 
card they should contact the 
nearest VA Regional Office.

for the auto industry as 
rising interest rates 
(fiscourage buyers.

Company sources said 
notices were dispatched to 
dealers Thursday and 
meetings of dealers were 
being held today to explain 
the new sales efforts, which 
include a package of other 
incentives for dealers.

The program was called 
“ Market Force 10”  after 
Chrysler’s goal of a 10 
percent share of the market 
for domestic makes — a goal 
it achieved in October but 
missed with an 8.8 percent 
share in early November.

The rebates will be in 
effect through December for 
signed orders or for cars 
delivered in the period but 
ordered earlier

Rebates were common by 
all companies over the 1980 
model year and at the close 
of the 1979 year. Many 
analysts say they do not 
increase sales overall, but 
attract buyers who would 
have bought anyway.

Chrysler’s annual report 
said it had 118,487 individual 
stockholders on Dec. 31; 
68,010 holders in joint names, 
usually husband and wife; 
and 20,357 institutional 
holders.

Rev. Charles Ogdon has 
tra v e le d  in the  
Evangelistic M inistry fo r 
alm ost three decades. 
He began at the age o f 
se ve n te e n  and  h is  
m inistry has token him 
into some th irty five  
states and many fo re ign  
countries.
He and his fa m ily  have 
recorded seventeen long 
p lay albums. He has 
w ritten  five  books and 
alm ost 200 gospel songs.

Each Service Will Be Marked With 
Anointed Pentecostal Preaching, 
Gospel Singing, Prayer For The 
Sick And Many Seeking The Lord.

You Are Invited To Be 
A Part Of This Ministry.

Date: Sunday Nov. 30 
Thru Fri. Dec. 5 

Place: First Assembly of God 
4th & Lancaster

Time: Starting Sunday 10:30 A.M. 
7:00 P.M. Nightly

Pastor Rick Jones

MIS.S YOUR g
PA PE R ?

If you should miss g  
your Big Spring Herald, g, 
or if service should be ❖  
unsatisfactory, please $  
telephone. g
Circulation Department 

Phone 26:i-73:il 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

Ooen Sundays Until
10:00

T h e
S ta te

IS a t io n a l
B a n k

r a t

WHY NOT BUY THE BEST...???
> 4 m a n a . T O l ) C H j W A T IC

M ICN O W AVE^bVEN S

PR7A Now Only
$39900
RR9TA ONIY

$ 6 1 9 « o

M*a«* RR-rrA

•  Rotaware’ " Cooking System— cooks so evenly, it cooks 
most foods faster than ever before.
•  700 watts o f cooking power on F U L L  P O W E lt according 
to  one-liter test. Cooks almost everything in just one-fourth 
the time o f conventional cooking.

•  Saves e ^ g y .  Cooks almost everything with 50% to 75% 
less electricity than a conventional electric range.

SEE AND HEAR THE AMANA STORY BERIRE
YOU BUY... YOU'U RE GLAD YOU DID I

1011 GREGG PH.263-0452

They could be sentenced to 
death.

Television reports of the 
first trial session showed 
Jiang Qing looking as self- 
assured as she did when she 
was in power, before her 
husband’s death and her 
arrest four years ago.

:^e was escorted into the 
courtroom by two armed 
women guards, but she 
showed no ill effects from 
her long detention. She held 
her head high, and her ap
pearance was unchanged. 
Dressed in a dark Mao suit, 
she wore her usual dark- 
rimmed glasses, and her 
hair was still thick and jet 
black despite her 67 years.

During the seven minutes 
of TV film  broadcast 
Thursday night, she looked 
around the courtroom oc
casionally and yawned a few 
times. Some of the (Chinese 
reporters who attended the 
trial said she wept at one 
point, but in general she 
“ looked pleased with her
self,”  the official Xinhua 
news agency reported.

“ This woman, who wants 
to be an empress still, in 
every move maintains her 
accustom ed a r t i f ic ia l  
posturing,”  said Xinhua. 
“ She still uses some of the 
techniques from her days as 
a movie actress and under 
the public gaze deliberately 
hoick up her head, slows her 
step and adopts a nauseating 
pose.”

In contrast to Jiang Qing,

the other defendants looked 
subdued.

Chinese reporters said a 
doctor at one point checked 
the heart of former Vice 
Premier Zhang Chunqiao, 
63, one of the Gang of Four.

The People’s Daily said 
Wang Hongwen of the Gang 
of Four and Jiang Tengjiao, 
Qiu Huizuo and Wu Faxian of 
the “ Lin Clique” admitted 
their guilt.

PiGa bargaining in pot trial 

nets fornriGr dGputy probation
SWEETWATER -  Gary 

Boyd, a form er Nolan 
County deputy sheriff, was 
given a ten-year probated 
prison term and was fined 
$I0,(XK) in 32nd District Court 
here Thursday after 
pleading guilty to one of 
three charges against him.

Boyd was accused of the 
disappearance of a quantity 
of marijuana being held as 
evidence in the Nolan County 
jail.

Boyd admitted taking 15 
bags of marijuana from the 
evidence room and selling 
them for $30.(XX) in Amarillo 
and LubbcKk.

Under terms reached with 
the prosecution, Boyd was 
granted immunity from 
further prosecution in ex
change for his testimony 

Boyd was being tried a 
second time on the charge. 
The first case resulted in a 
mistrial July 7.

D ro p  in  fo r  The D ude.
Texas tastin' good.
G d d en  chicken-fried meat with crisp 
lettuce, red ripe tomato, done up 
fancy on a  toasted bun.
A t a  g re a t p rice . r -

For the Good Timos!.,

N0wniberl7hi23only

i Dairii 
Queen

(MomMnr thru  s u n m y )
Como on in .

OHei good only ,it 
Tox.is D.tiry Queen Tr.ule Assoc i,ition 

P.irti( i|Mting Stores

■ ^ T E X  A 5 ^

 ̂ » l

u i
f  i

m

DAIRY QUEEN 
TRADE

ASSOCIATION
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The entire  w orld , apparently

Who cares about J.R.?
To ‘Dallas’ 
with Malice

By JERRY BUCK
*h  X.tKvl«ion Writer

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
Was it Sue Ellen, threatened 
with confinement in a 
sanitarium? Was it Cliff 
Barnes, cut out of a big oil 
deal? Was it Kristin 
Shepard, faced with a 
prostitution bust?

Hang on to your cowboy 
hat, America — tonight's the 
night we finally find out who 
shot J.R.

And just about everybody 
on the hit “ Dallas”  series 
looks like a likely suspect.

J.R. Ewing, of course, is 
that scoundrel of an oil 
tycoon who double-dealt his 
way into an international 
frenzy of speculation after 
someone pumped two slugs 
into him at the end of the last 
season. Fans have been 
waiting to find out whodunnit 
ever since.

The denouncement will be 
broadcast to East Coast and 
Midwest viewers at 10 p.m. 
EST. In the Mountain time 
zone, the show will begin at 
11 p.m. EST and on the West 
Coast the show be on at 1 
a.m. EST.

Viewers in the West can 
find out the secret early by 
listening to broadcast 
outlets, some of which plan 
urgent news reports. 
Passengers on Air loanee 
jets bound for Europe will be 
told who shot J.R. when the 
secret breaks.

Actors on the show, in
cluding Larry Hagman, who 
plays J R ,  will be told the 
secret at a party tonight, 
n ie y ’ve also been kept in the 
dark for security reasons 
and only about 20 people in 
Lorimar Productions are 
said to be privy to the secret.

Bookies in Las Vegas. 
Nev., were setting odds on 
the shooting until the Nevada 
Game Control Board told 
them to stop because the 
show wasn’t a sporting event 
and “ somebody knows the 
outcome.”

Oddsmakers at the 
Castaways Hotel in Las 
Vegas were offering the best 
odds. 3-to-l, that Sue Ellen 
acted in concert with her

boyfriend. Dusty Farlow, in 
the shooting. Farlow, played 
by Jared Martin, suppos^ly 
was killed in a plane crash, 
but no one knows that for
sure.

J.R. himself was 
something of a long-shot at 
20-to-l.

Bookies were offering 500- 
to-1 odds that the assailant — 
for reasons not quite clear'— 
was Tom Landry, the real- 
life coach of the Dallas 
Cowboys football team. 
Roger Staubach, a former 
Cowboys quarterback, was 
rated at 1,000-to-l.

Just about every character 
in the show looks guilty. 
Nearly all had the op
portunity, and there are no 
lack of motives for shooting 
J R

J.R. has mortgaged South- 
fork Ranch right out from 
under his parents. Jock and 
Miss Ellie, planned to sink 
oil wells on Miss Elbe's land, 
driven his brother Bobby 
awav. planned to commit his 
w ife to an institution, 
hatched a plot to convict his

Sanctions
follow hazing

FORT WORTH, Texas 
<AI 
beef
hazing«t»tounti7  ,  
have led to the Sigma Al|:^ 
Epsilon fraternity to impose 
sanctions on its^ Texas 
C h r is t ia n  U n iv e r s i t y  
chapter.

The national office in 
Evanston, 111., suspended the 
chapter’s charter and ap
pointed a seven-man alumni 
commission to supervise the 
TCU local, said David 
Arendt. SAE’s director of 
chapter development.

In the hazing incident, 
pledges allegedly partially 
undressed and were 
smeared with an axle 
grease-like substance at an 
beer party on Oct. 2. Arendt 
declined to discuss details

The TCU chapter admitted 
the incident to the univer
s i t y ’ s I n t e r f r a t e r n i t y  
Council, which was waiting 
for the fraternity to finish its 
investigation bHore taking 
any action.

A i ’

THE
LfGHT

TOUCH
Sherry
Wegaer

Isn’t the snow won
derful? It covers up 
everything that’s ugly 
and makes it look 
beautiful.

*  *  *
I f you have to park three 
blocks away, you will 
find two parking spaces 
right in front of your 
destination.

*  ♦  *
Laws of buying: If  It’s 
good, they discontinue 
it. If you like it, they 
don’t have it in your 
size. If it’s advertised 
under $50, you can bet 
it’s not $21 95

*  *  *
At all sports events, the 
people whose seats are 
the furtherest from the 
aisle, arrive last & just 
as they have blocked 
your view, a big play 
occurs.

♦  *

Did you hear about the 
chicken that ate a 
racing form A is now 
laying odds?

«  «  «
Odds are you can find 
almost anything you 
need for the farm or 
ranch at BIG SPRING 
SEED A CHEMICAL, 
602 N.E. 2nd. TW siathe 
best time to fertilize 
your yard or farm. Call 
267-1310. Odds are they 
might even deliver your 
fertilizer!

sister-in-law of prostitution 
and driven one business 
associate to suicide and leR 
another bankni|>t.

Here is a rogue’s gallery of 
the leading suspects:

—Sue Ellen E>ing, played 
by Linda Gray. Sue Ellen has 
a passion for alcohol and 
other men, no doubt driven 
to both by J.R. The night 
J.R. was :^ot, he told her he 
was committing her to an 
institution for alcoholism. 
She tucked a gun into her 
purse and left Southfork 
Ranch.

—Kristin Shepard, Sue 
Ellen’s sister and J.R.’s 
former secretary and 
mistress, played by Mary 
Crosby. Kristin was very 
cozy with J.R. until he told 
her to get out of town. To 
make his point J.R. had a 
policeman suggest he could 
arrest her for prostitution.

—C liff Barnes, J .R .’s 
archrival, played by Ken 
Kercheval. Cliff is the son of 
Digger Barnes, the partner 
Jock Ewing double-crossed 
and left nenniless when J.R.

was only knee-high to a 
sidewinder. He had claim to 
some Elwing wells, but J.R. 
decided to shut down the 
field.

By PETER  J. BOYER

“ To ‘Dallas’ (with malice) I offer 
these thoughts.

No longer concerned with who fired 
the shots.

I ’m worried instead that this excess 
of hype

Will render sweet ‘Dallas’ a bundle 
of tripe.

—Alan Beam, a devious 
lawyer and political fixer, 
played by Randolph Powell. 
Beam was the saboteur J.R. 
planted in Barnes’ un
successful campaign for 
Congress. J.R. felt Beam 
knew too much and tried to 
get rid of him. »  *

“ 0, how I once watched those 
doings so vile

And marveled that trash could be 
done in such style.

CHan Ewing, that lusty and various 
crew

Kept me in Friday nights, and away 
from the brew.

With pizza before me and wife at my 
side,

I missed not one ‘Dallas,’ indeed, 
never tried.

—Vaughn Leland, a 
banker, played by Dennis 
Patrick. Leland lost $20 
m illion in an Asian oil 
swindle pulled off by J.R.

—M arilee Stone, the 
widow of a business 
associate, played by Fern 
Fitzgerald. Her husband 
committed suicide after he 
lost everything in J.R.’s oil 
deal.

—Bobby Ewing, played by 
Patrick Duffy. Bobby got fed 
up with J .R.’s dirty dealings. 
In addition, J.R. said some 
nasty things to his wife.

J.R. EWING

“ Miss Ellie, so sweet, loves Jock, a 
bit rude.

Whose hate of D. Barnes he passed 
on to his brood.

The youngest of these, a plump 
dumpling niece

Named Lucy could tensions most 
nimbly release.

In fact she first did so with South- 
fork hand Ray,

Who himself had once rolled with 
Miss Pam in the hay.

Miss Pam, by her blood, was a 
staunch Ewing foe

The daughter of old Diggerg barnes 
— but wait, no;

It turned out that Bobby’s sweet 
wife little Pammy

Was daddy’d by some man who’d

got to her mammy.
And Bobby, her husband, a wim- 

pering geek
Brought morals and ethics to 

‘Dallas’ each week.
Wonderf’ ly blind to all this was Sue 

Ellen
Whose booze habit led to much 

screamin’ and yellin’ .
Hers was the misfortune of being 

the spouse ^
Of Texas’ most loathsome, 

despicable louse.
She was well-oiled but her marriage 

was rusty
Thus i d  she meet with a cowboy 

named Dusty.

“ But mostly I watched for the 
commonest reason

To witness the depths reached by 
J.R. each season.

Last year was his best one in guile 
and deceit,

I watch^ and I watched, first-run 
and repeat.

I-saw his raw deals, his affairs and 
his schemes

'Till ‘Dallas’ did wantonly enter my 
dreams.

I twice saw his shooting and won
dered along
With all of the others, who done our 
boy wrong?

And now after months of enduring 
this stress

So shamelessly dealt to us by CBS,
Perhaps we from ‘Dallas’ should 

unglue our stares.
After six months of wond’ring 

whodunnit, who cares ?

u]%r
HIGHLAND CENTER

S A T U R D A Y

SHOP
SATURDAY 

10 A.M. TO 6 P.M, 
I#

O ver 100 Pcs.

Ladies
- V ;

^oots, blouses,
* I

sportswear groups, and ve lou r fops. Val. to 

$160.00

rT-

5 0 %
now cft a

Off pre-Qiristmas

2 0 * > /o
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Scdgefield® denim jeans 
for men and boys get you 
where you’re going with great 
fit, looks and style!
Slightly Irregular.

Scdgcfield® for men . . .

off•••
oollact our dslighiful Spodo of a  sovtngi youH 

an|oy. Yoult find the OrisSmas Tr«e motif quHo 
d io rm in g . Start a  tradition with Spods d in n a riM s rv  

and ocoBM O ries, Mrving p ieoas too. No lojAM«iy$
or ipsciol

1 2 . 9 9
Orig. 23.00 to 25.00
Sedgefield® for boys . . .

Sale! 10.99 to 12.99I m W  i V i /  I  Cmm m

Reg. 17.00 prep sizes &  22.00 reg., slim
Not a ll sizes ava ilab le .

Saturday One Day O nly 

Entire Stock

BATH SHOP

50%

V A N IT Y  F A IR

TERRY
ROBES

Special group o f Dacron 
Polyester terry w rap  
robes in b lue, brow n

Rag. 4.50 to 2 2 .x ortd red. Val. to  $33.X .

NOW  2.25 to 11.X^

Save on complete stock standard, ovartiza, and 
oblong
lltî covars. Contour, circle, and oblong bath rugs. 
Alto tank covers.

1 / 3
Off

PRINTED SHIRTS

O rig ina lly  2 5 .X . Printed nylon  jersey shirts 
w ith  C a lifo rn ia  co lla r. Long sleeves. Size S-M-L- 
X I .
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Meet Weatherford in tough semifinal match tonight

Hawk Queens open Classic in laugher
ByNATHANPOSS

Sp»mC4itor
All went pretty much as 

expected here Thursday 
ni|^t in the first round of the 
Hawk Queens College 
Classic, and if it continues, 
the Howard College women 
will have a chance to repeat 
their 1979 championship 
tomorrow night in the fina) 
round.

■n»e Hawk Queens ex- 
p l o ^  in the eariy minutes 
and completeiy dominated 
their contest with Schreiner 
Institute, taking a 96-48 win.

In the other first round 
Odessa blasted Cisco

81-57, Weatherford outlasted 
Temple 69-64, and Tyler 
ra ll i^  for an exciting 72-67 
win over Western Texas.

T l^  sets up matches in 
tonight’s semifinal round at 
six ' between T y le r  and 
Odessa, with Howard
College facing Weatherford 
at e i^ t .

In this afternoon’s con- 
stdation bracket, Cisco will 
face Western Texas at two, 
and Temple battles 
Schreiner at four.

Holding an early 4-2 lead, 
the Hawk Queens used an 
impressive display of 
passing and speed to score 19
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Klondike faces rugged 
Knox City in playoffs

unanswered points and take 
23-2 lead. Things didn’t get 
any better for the Schreiner 
women, as the Hawk Queens, 
using every  availab le 
player, increased their 
margin to 47-22 by halftime.

Play at times appeared 
sloppy in the second half, but 
much of that was due to the 
fact that the Queens were 
running and gunning with 
their big lead. The Howard 
College women shot a total of 
97 times in the contest, 
making 37. ’That’s not a high 
percentage, but many points 
were s c o i^  off the offensive 
rebounds DJ a variety of 
people.

is usually the case for 
Coach Don Stevens women, 
the Hawk Queens had a well 
balanced attack. A total of 
six players connected in 
double figures, with Kelly 
Lyons leading the way with 
16 points. Carrie Lee Lutrick 
scored often early for 14 
poinU, with Jill Floyd adding 
13, Meiisaa Luna 12, Carol 
Wasserman 11 and Cynthia 
Robinson 10.

Valerie Boyd paced the

Schreiner women in the 
contest with 18 points, with 
most of them coming on 
some long range bombs.

The Odessa College 
women opened the day %vith 
their big win. ITie defending 
Region V champs raced to a 
42-29 lead in the first half, 
and were never seriously 
threatened thereafter.

Cheryl Horton led the OC 
women with IS points, with 
Jackie Skinner adding 14, 
and Karen Enderle and 
Angela Dykes 10. Dykes is a 
former athlete at Coahoma 
High

Tonight’s
Schedule

PRIDAY
2:0D-CI»covt. TtXM
4:00-Ttmpl« v». Schrvntr 
4:00-OdMMv». Tylcf 
1:00-Howard vs. WMtfwrford 
SATURDAY
1:00-L o tn  of Friday's 1:00 and 3 00 
9amas for 7th plact
3:00-Winntrs of Friday's 1:00and 3:00 
Oamos for consolation 
5:00-Loaors of Friday's 4:00 and 1:00 
Oamts for third placa 
7:00-Wlnnsrsof Frlday'i4:00andl:00 
oamos for championship 
7;00-Howard Collaot man vs. Wastom 
Stata of Oklahoma

Cisco, playing without last 
year’s All-Region V ace 
Valencia Douglass, was 
paced by Kristen Sipes’ 13 

-point effort. Douglass was 
booted off the team earlier in 
the season. _________

Weatherford then pulled 
off amildupset indumping off 
off a mild upset in dumping 
off Temple. TTie Weatherford 
women held a comfortable 
42-28 halftime lead, but the 
scrappy Temple women, led 
by Tammy Williams, rallied 
quickly in the second half to 
make it close.

Kan Cole paced the 
Weatherford women with 20 
points, followed by Darla 
Finch, who had 13. Williams 
was a one-woman scoring 
machine for Temple, 
collecting 29 points.

Tyler and Western Texas 
staged the most exciting 
match of the first round in 
the Hawk Queens Gassic. 
WTC held a 33-32 halftime 
lead, and game remained 
about that close throughout.

With the WTC women 
holding a three-point lead in 
the final minutes, the 'Tyler

team reeled o ff eight 
unanswered points to take 
the advantage for good.

Tyler, which advanced to 
the championship gam e 
before losing to Howard 
College last year, was led in 
the scoring column by 
Barbara Archie with 15 
points. Cynthia W arren 
added 13 and Kara Audrey 
12.

Shari Teal and Valorie 
Webb each had 19 to pace the 
Western Texas women, with 
Linda Holubec scoring 10.

HOWARD COLLEGE 
WMtbrook 
Whitt 
Floyd
WtMtfmtn 
Uutrlck 
Lyons 
Lunt 
Hill

, Robinton 
Mull 
Bell
TOTALS 
SCHREINER 
Spttr 
Uptfitw 
Cockrtll 
Vordtrkuni 
Ltckty 
Gtwilk 
Boyd 
Htddock 
TOTALS 
Htiftimt tcort; Hokvtrd * 
i7. Off Ic ltl» Htoood tod (

fPHOTOBV BILL ROBSNBB)
GUNNING... Howard College’s Julie Hill releases a 
jump shot during the Queens lopsided 96-48 win over 
Schreiner last n ght in the first round o f the Hawk 
Queen College Gassic. That margin won’ t be as easy 
tonight, however, as the Howard College women face 
Weatherford In the final semifinal game at 8:00. (See 
related story).

Leonard continues 
; acting for OuEao-

SWEETWATER — The 
Klondike Cougars and Knox 
G ty begin their quest for the 
state Gass A championship 
here tonight at the Mustang 
Bowl in a bi-district football 
battle.

Both teams come into the 
game beaten only once in the 
regular season, and both 
a b ^ b ed  their setbacks in 
non-district competition to 
Gass AA schools.

Klondike, 9-1 on the year, 
lost a 29-14 decision to 
Plains, a team that will 
represent its district in the 
Gass AA playoffs. Knox 
Gty, meanwhile, comes in 
with a mark of 8-1-1, losing 
only to Monday.

Klondike is a very large 
team, much bigger ttan any

squad that they have faced 
thus far. But for his Cougars, 
who defeated Roby last week 
14-7 for the District 3-A title. 
Coach Mickey Finley sees 
Knox G ty as just as huge.

‘ ”rhey’re awful tough,”  
said Finley. "They are extra 
fast, and just as big as we 
are.

When asked if Knox G ty 
would be the Cougars 
toughest opponent thus far, 
the (Cougar coach replied 
quickly, “ No doubt about 
that. They are by far the 
toughest team we have 
played. If we win over them, 
I think it will be as tough a 
team as there would be on 
down the line.”

Game time for tonight's bi- 
dstrict battle is 7:30p.m.

They’ll find likely answer tomorrow against UT

Are Baylor Bears for real?
By TiM AtMclattB PrMt

When the Texas Longhorns come to Waco, it means 
something special to the Baylor Bears and Coach 
Grant Teaff even if the 1980 Southwest Gxiference 
championship is safely Baptist green-and-gold.

, It was two years ago in Waco that Teaff, under fire 
from some corners of the Baylor alumni, ate an ear
thworm in front of the team and the inspired Bears 
crunched Texas to start a string of 20 victories in 24 
games.

The Bluebonnet Bowl-bound Longhorns, who have 
not won in Waco since 1972, held Baylor to just two first 
downs last year in a 13-0 victory. Baylor has just 
beaten Texas 14 times but 8 of them have come in 
Waco.

‘ "Their team has come a long way,”  said Texas 
C ^ch  Fred Akers. "They started with a good nucleus 
but they weren’t sure how good they could be. They had 
a good schedule early that enabM  them to get their 
confidence up. And thi^ have had few ipjuries and that 
has been a factor in their favor.”

Baylor, which will play Alabama in the Cotton Bowl 
New Year’s Day, was a two-point favorite over the 
Longhorns in a game that was expected to draw a near 
capacity 48,500 fans into Baylor Stadium.

Texas is in a struggle with the University of Houston 
for second place. Both are 4-2 behind Baylor’s 7-0.

In other games, Houston was a five-point choice over 
the fast-improving Texas Tech Red Raiders in Lub
bock, the host Texas Aggies were nine-point picks over 
Texas Christian in Kyle Field, and H o liu y  Bowl-bound 
Southern Methodist was a sevenrpoint nod over Hall of 
Fame Bowl-bound Arkansas in Didlas.

SMU is 4-3, Texas Tech 3-S, Rice 3-4, Arkansas 2-4, 
Texas A&M 1-5 and TCU 1-6 heading into the last two 
weeks of the SWC season.

Texas bounces into the Baylor game after back-to- 
back victories over Houston and TCU. (Quarterback 
Donnie Little had his finest game as a Longhorn last 
week, earning The Associate Press National Back of 
the Week a w i^  for his 334 yards total offense.

t NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — 
The bearded fighter sat 
there wearing a blue knit 

’ longshoreman’s cap that is a 
„ Roberto Duran trademark.

But it was Sugar Ray 
) Leonard.
 ̂ Leonard showed up at Ms 
workout wearing a beard 

 ̂and the cap, and after the 
S training session, he donned 
'  the disquise again, tabbed
* a microphone and snouted: 

-M e  no like Duran. I keel 
Mm. Be there.”

At a news conference, 
■Leonard, still wearing the
• jseard and cap, was told that 
I -Duran had said he considers

flashy-boxing Leonard a 
'  clown.

■ "D o  I look like I ’m 
: clowning.”  said Leonard, 
. laugMng. "W e're  just having 
;Iun, ” said trainer Angelo
- Dundee.
: It was also pointed out that
* Duran called Leonard an 
I imitator and said that “ an 
'  imitator is a loser .”
: • "First, he said I was 
: imitating Muhammad Ali,
- and he didn't like me for 
‘ that,”  Leonard said. “ I 
; figure if I imitate him, he'll
• like me.”

The beard gimmick grew 
'  from Dundee’s complaint 

about Duran fighting with a 
! beard again as he did in 

Montreal when he won the
■ World Boxing Council 
. welterweight title . The 
: trainer said WBC rules state

a fighter must be clean
shaven, and he wants Duran 
to be that way for the 
rematch Tuesday night in 
the Superdome.

Duran has said he won’t 
shave, and it is felt he won’t 
have to. D iAe Durden, a 
member of the Nevada State 
AtMetkr Commission, is the 
WBC supervisor for the fight 
and will decide about the 
beard

It is becoming in
creasingly obvious that 
Duran’ s and Leonard ’s 
dulike for one another goes 
far beyond fight hype

“ I never understood why 
he dislikes me,”  Leonard 
said. “ But after thinking 
about it, I believe it is 
because of the way 1 came
\g>.”

Leonard, who won a gold 
medal in the 1978 Olympics, 
became an im m ediate 
glammor boy when he 
turned pro. getting loU of 
television exposure and big 
purses. In four years as a 
pro, Leonard has earned 
about 820 million.

Duran, the lightweight 
champion for most of the 
1970s, didn’t get a gold-mine 
purse until he fought 
Leonard and earned $1.5 
million. He could get 85 
million-87 million for the 
rematch.

“ EverytMng I ’ve got I’ve 
fought for,”  Duran said. 
“ I ’ ve earned it, and I 
deserve it.”

FOR ANY CAR

How ser resigns!
: NEW YORK (A P ) — Dick
• Howser ended weeks of
• tnystery and speculation 
[today by resigning as 
-manager of the New York 
: Yankees. He was replaced as
• field m anager by Gene 
: Michael, the team’s general 
: mantger for the past year.

•: Howser, 43, vidjo piloted the

Yankees to 103 victories — 
only one manager in 
b a a i^ ll history ever won 
more games in Ms rookie 
season — and the American 
League East Division title, 
was criticized by owner 
George Steinbrenner when 
the team was swept in three 
games in the AL playofh by 
the Kansas Gty Royals. .
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Odessa Permian vs Sherman
Lubbock Estacado at Andrews
Wichita Fails H<rschi vs Brownwood
Denver City at CanutIMo
Sonora vs Stamford
Plainsvs McCamey
Klondike vs Knox City
Arkansas at SAAU
Texas at Baylor
Houston at Texas Tech
TCU at Texas AAM
use vs. UCLA
Florida at Florida State
Michigan at Ohio State
Washington at Washington State
Oklahoma at Nebraska
Colgate at Rutgers
Baltimore at New England
Green Bay at Minnesota
KansasCity at St Louis
Oakland at Philadelphia
Pittsburgh at Buffalo
Houston at NY Jets
Washington at Dallas

Nathan Post
113-73
7SS
Odessa Permian
Andrews
Brownwood
Canutillo
Stamford
McCamey
Knox City
SMU
Texas
Houston
Texas AAM
use
Florida State
Michigan
Washington
Nebraska
Rutgers
New England
Minnesota
Kansas City
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Houston
Dallas
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31S-M 111-34 m-f7 IM-fB ISf-W IBS-Ill i74-m MMS

Jt9 .711 .7U A71 A P A1S .Sir .47f
Odessa Permian Odessa Permian Odessa Permian Odessa Permian Odessa Permian Odessa Permian OdMu Ptrmlan OdMM Ptrmlan Oda**a Parmlan
Lubbock Estacado Andrews Andrtvifs Lubbock Estacado Andrews Andrews Andrews Andrnyn Andrews
Brownwood Wichita Fails Hirschi Brownwood Brownwood Wichita Palls Hirschl Brown ¥vood Brownwood WIebna Fall* HIrxchl Wichita Fall* Hirschl
Denver City Canutillo Denver City Canutillo Denver City Denver City Denver City Canvtitio Canutillo
Stamford Stamford Stamford Stamford Stamford Stamford Stamford Sonora Stamford
AAcCamey Plains Plains Plains McCamay Plains Plains AAcCamay Plains
Klondik* Klondike Klondike Klondike Klondika Kiondllce Knox City Klondike Knox city Last*
SMU SMU SMU Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas SMU SMU SAAU toast
Texas Texas Texas Baylor Texas Baylor Texas Baylor Baylor JaaPi
Texas Tach Houston Houston HOUStCMI Texas Tech Texas Tach Houston Houston Texas Tech
Ttxas AiiM Texas ABM Texas ASiM Texas AAM Texas AAM Texas AI*M Texas AB*M Texas A8.M Texas AbM
UCLA UCLA use UCLA UCLA UCLA use UCLA use
Florida Stat* FloHda State Florida state Florida State Florida Plorlda Plorlda State Florida Florida State
Ohio Statt Ohio State Michigan . Michigan Ohio State ObloStat* Michigan Ohio Stata Ohio State
Washington Washington Washington Washington State Washington State Washington Waehington Statt Washington Washington
Nebraska Nebraska Oklahoma Nebraska Oklahoma Ntbrnk* Nbbrukt Oklahoma Oklahoma
Colgate Colgate Rutgers Rutgers Colgate Colgate Rutgers Colgate Rutgers
New England New England New England New England New England New England Nsw England New England New England
Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota
St Louis St. Louis St. Louis Kansas City KansasCity Kansas City KansasCity St. Louis St. Loult
Philadelphia Philadelphia Phialdelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Pblladalpbla Philadelphia
Buffalo Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston
Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas
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Hangin’ Out

with
Nathan Poss

Permian, 5-AAAAA 
have tough look

If the non-district slate means anything, the District 
S-AAAAA football teams are extra tough and its 
representative, Odessa Permian, should go far in the 
state playoffs that begin tonight.

In noii^istrict competition, the 5-AAAAA football 
teams combined for a record of 17-7. And you take 
away San Angelo’s 0-3 mark in the non-district, and the 
district had a 17-4 record.

To compound that apparent toughness, many of the 
wins by 5-AAAAA teams in non-^trict action came 
against teams that eventually went on to win their 
district titles

Midland Lee, which finished fourth in 5-AAAAA, 
defeated 3-AAAAA champ Plainview 16-12. Plainview 
will meet Amarillo in bi-district. Amarillo lost to 
Odessa 3A6 and Odessa Permian 13-0 in the non
district.

K big plus for Parmlau oa paper is that all th re « « { 
their nan-district*foes won their respective leagues, 
and will appear in Class AAAAA bi-district contests 
tonight.

Permian opened the season by waxing El Paso 
Coronado 24-0, then toppled Amarillo ^  another 
shutout, and ended the non-district slate with a 16-0 
whitewash of Fort Worth Wyatt.

If Permian can get past Sherman tomorrow night, 
they would face the winner of the Wyatt-Fort Worth 
Richland contest next week.

If they get pest that game, they would have the 
possibility of facing Amarillo, Plainview, El Paso 
Coronado or El Paso Bel Air in the third round.

It won’t be as easy as it sounds for the Mojo, as 
Sherman is much better than their 4-5-1 record would 
indicate, according to Permian boss JOHN WILKINS.

At the recent S-AAAAA All-District selection 
meeting. Wilkins was hoping his Panthers wouldn’t 
take Sherman too lightly.

“ Hey,”  said the Panther grid boss.”  they’re about 
the b « t  4-5-1 team I ’ve ever seen They played both 
Highland Park and Plano down to the wire, although 
the score might not indicate it. l l ie y  have a great deal 
of talent, hut just haven’t put it toother consistently. 
They’ve got a couple of guys that are very fast One’s 
supposed to have run the 100 in 9.2. At least that’s what 
they tell me.”

Nevertheless. Permian should get past Sherman, 
and probably advance at least to the semifinals of the 
state playoffs. They’ve played too good against tough 
competition all year to fold now.

At the All-District committee, a few coaches ex
pressed their belief in the strength of 5-AAAAA, 
especially this year.

Said Odessa Coach JERRY MILLSAPS; “The only 
fair way to pick an All-District team would be to have 
about 80 players on it. Some of these guys are just too 
good to leave off.”

And Midland Lee’s SPIKE DYKES, who coached 
earlier at Big Spring, and then served as an assistant 
at the University of Texas, University of New Mexico 
and Mississippi State, pholonophized: “ Man, this 
district is really tough. I can’t bdieve all the good 
players. I can’t see any district around having the all- 
around quality that so many teams have out here.”

But that doesn’t make Permian a sure bet to go
through the playoffs to mid-December. As they say on 
the tube every time the N FL  playoffs start — " I t ’s a 
whole new season.”

Big 8, Big 10 showdowns are same old story
By The Auocleted Pre&s

The Oklahoma-Nebraska 
game and the winner of the 
Big Eight go together like 
coffee and doughnuts, 
peaches and cream and...the 
Ohio State-Michigan game 
and the winner of the Big 
Ten.

The two games once again 
decide the champions of 
their respective conferences 
Saturday, but for the first 
time in years, they won’t be 
nationally televised. ABC 
will telecast both games 
regionally, so TV audiences 
will have to settle for watch
ing one game or the other, 
followed by the traditional 
game between Southern 
California, ranked 12th, and 
UCLA, rated No. 18.

It will be the 34th time in 36

games since World War II 
that the winner of the 
Oklahoma-Nebraska game 
has won or shared the Big 
Eight championship Both 
teams are undefeated in 
conference play in 1980.

The fourth-ranked Corn- 
huskers, 9-1 overall, will get 
an Orange Bowl berth with a 
victory, with Oklahoma, 8-2, 
going to the Sun Bowl to play 
Mississippi State. I f  the 
ninth-ranked Sooners win, 
they still will have to beat 
Oklahoma Slate next week to 
clinch the New Year’s Day 
trip to Miami.

Nebraska and Oklahoma 
are ranked 1-2 in the nation 
in rushing, and most of the 
112th straight sellout crowd 
at Lincoln, Neb., will be 
hoping the Cornhuskers can

break a streak that has seen 
them lose eight of the past 
nine meetings.

A 77th straight sellout is 
expected at Ohio Stadium for 
the Ohio State-Michigan 
clash, the winner of which 
will be the Big Ten champion 
for the 12th time in the pest 
13 years, 12 of them with 
Cepeh Bo Schembechler on 
the sidelines for Michigan.

Ohio State is 9-1 and 
ranked fifth in the nation, 
with Michigan 8-2 and No. 10. 
The winner again will go to 
the Rose Bowl.

In other games involving 
ranked teams. A ir Force is 
at No. 2 Notre Dame, No. 20 
Texas is at No. 11 Baylor, 
No 13 Brigham Young 
travels to Utah to determine 
the Western Athletic Con

ference
Holiday

champion and 
. Bowl host. No. 14 

South Carolina is at Clem- 
son, No. 15 North Carolina 
plays host to Duke, No. 16 
Washington meets cross
state rival Washington State 
and Mississippi takes on No. 
17 Mississippi State.

“ Oklahoma has a lot to 
stop with our offense and 
they know it,”  said Nebraska 
quarterback Jeff Quinn  ̂who 
tWims with tailback Jarvis 
Redwine and Andra 
Franklin in the Cornhuskers 
backfield. “ We can stop 
ourselves or beat ourselves, 
but if we play our kind of 
game, things are in our 
favor.”

“ We have our confidence 
up,”  said linebacker Mike 
C ^st of Oklahoma, which

hasn’t lost since the Texas 
game six weeks ago. “ ’The 
coaches won’t need to try to 
get us up for this game.”  

Michigan has posted three 
straight shutouts, including

leist week over Purdue, but 
Schembechler said “ this is a 
different game against a 
different team. There are 
explosive players on both 
sides.”

Chargers win in O T

Martin likes new pact with A’s
OAKLAND, Calif. (A P ) — 

“ I have nothing against 
general managers,”  Billy 
Martin said.

But he obviously feels 
more comfortable now that 
he’s handling the job himself 
under a.> jiew . five-year 
contract vrtth the OaU.ind 
A ’s, as announced Thursday 
by Roy Eisenhardt, 
president of the American 
League team.

“ When I was at Texas, you 
might recall, I tried to get 
them to send (pitcher) David 
Gyde out to the minors, and 
they fired me a month 
later,”  Martin said at the 
news conference at which 
the nudeeup of the A ’s front>- 
office was revealed.

There will be no general 
manager working over or 
with Martin, who was named 
AL Manager of the Year by

The Associated Press 
Thursday. Eisenhardt will 
handle player signings and 
Martin, now director of 
player development as well 
as manager, will make all 
other decistona involving 
playerwiathe ergai«eatl«m. **

“ Billy will be responsible 
for the destiny of the team on 
the field,”  Eisenhardt said.

“ This is something I ’ve 
wanted to do for a loi% time.

I think it’s needed,”  Martin 
said in discussing his dual 
role.

Both Eisenhardt and 
Martin said the A ’s plan to 
put much more emphasis on 

indevsIapBMBt of ptaysrs 
the minor leagues.'-^ '

“ Our farm system, in the 
very near future, will be one 
of the best, if not the best, in 
baseball,”  Martin said.

MIAMI (A P ) — San Diego kicker Rolf Benirschke, 
whose confidence hit rock bottom last weekend, said 
his concentration was so intense against the Miami 
DolpMns that h«. couldn’t see potential disaster staring 
him in the face.

“ Routine? No kick is routine after the week I had,”  
Benirschke said Thursday night after booting a 28-yard 
Held goal with 7:46 remaining in overtime to lift the 
Chargers to a 27-24 National Football League victeny.

Benirschke, who missed on three Field goals tries and 
had another blocked in addition to missing an extra 
point in San Diego’s 20-7 triumph over Kansas City last 
Sunday, said he was so determined to make good on the 
game-winning field goal attempt that he didn't see the 
snap from center bounce before it reached holder Mike 
Fuller.

“ I was so tuned in and so confident that Mike would 
give me a good hold that I didn’t know the ball bounced 
until we got in the lockerroom,”  the fourth-year 
placekicker from Califomia-Davis said.

Linebacker Woockow Lowe’s interception of a David 
Woodley pass set up the winning kick. Lowe picked the 
aerial off at the Miami 40-yard line and rambled down 
the right siddine to the Dolphins 12.

^  -T lxw  nmniiiC. Di4ani jietted two yards and Bcnir 
*  -------

Coahom a roundballers open season tonight

y * i d field goal in (M M U id  
quarter, came on in the season’s sixth overtime game.

Woodley said his primary receivers — wide 
receivers Nat Moore and Jimmy Cefalo — were 
covered and that he spotted running back Tony Nathan 
open near the sideline. “ He was open. I just ^ rew  the 
ball behind him,”  he said.

POST — The Coahoma 
Bulldogs boys basketball 
team begins their season 
tonight when they visit the 
Post Antelopes, and Coach 
Doug Harriman has high 
hopes for this year.

“ I’m real excited about 
this year,”  said Harriman. 
” We should be as good as we 
were last year, if not better ”  

Last year wasn’t bad for 
the Coahoma roundballers. 
either, as they won the 
second half of their district. 
Finally lasing to Ballinger in 
the district title game 

Returning from that squad 
are only two lettermen, but 
both were key starters and

have size. 6’4”  post Mike 
Meyer was All-District and 
All-Regional last fall, and 
6’5”  Philip Ritchey, who was 
All-District.

Meyer has been con
centrating solely on 
basketball, so he will 
probably be more effective 
in the early goings, while 
Ritchey quarterbacked the 
Coahoma football team.

Although none of the rest 
of the Coahoma roundballers 
have varsity experience. 
Harriman isn’t worried.

“ We have five seniors and 
a junior from a JV team last 
year that was 21-6, 
and two sophomores that

r " ^ r ^ e  Rock & Roll! ^
THE U.S. KIDS

played on an undefeated 
freshman team ,”  said 
Harriman “ So they don’t 
have experience, but they 
knowhow to win.”

Those people off the JV 
squad of last year are 
seniors Jay Hall, Qint Elliot, 
Randy Clanton, Damon 
Hannan and Dalton Kerby, 
along with junior Bobby Joe 
Tucker.

The sophomores on the 
Coahoma varsity are 
Rodney Whitworth and 
Bruce Walker.

All w ill not be rosy, 
Harriman says, as the 
Bulldogs do lack some much 
needed speed, as well as the

fact that most of the athletes 
have not played together.

But the Bulldogs will have 
some good size and shooting 
ability, plus plenty of time to 
mesh together before en
tering their four team 
District 6-AAA competition.

ITiat league consists of 
Coahoma,. Denver City, 
Seminole and Crane. It will 
be divided into two halves, 
with each team playing the 
others twice in each half.

Play FrieJay & Saturday Night 
At the

PAPER MOON
Snyder Highway Dial 267-9186

Astros limited partners make move
HOUSTON (A P ) —

Limited partners in the 
ownership of the Houston 
Astros, after three weeks of 
silent planning, have 
delivered the opening blow in 
the battle for control of the 
Astros by filing a suit to 
remove John McMullen as 
general partner.

Attorney Joe Jamail, 
representing the irate
limited partners, presented 
McMullen with papers

Thursday dissolving the 
g e n e r a l  p a r tn e r s h ip  
agreement and asked the 
New Jersey shipbuilder to 
resign as general partner.

McMullen, who purchased 
the National League fran
chise last yea r for $19 
million, re fu s^  to resign as 
general partner and Jamail 
quickly filed a federal opurt 
suit charging McMullen with 
mismanaging the assets of 
the limited partners.

COLOR (LADIES) 
PACERS 
ONE DAY 
ONLY $795

A ilv »r t ia »6 l
At.822.VS  

•  Maroon

• ^ i r p l o  
•  H K M LA N D C IN TIR  A O rM n

2ND ANNUAL WEST TEXAS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

TRUCK AND TRACTOR PULL

FRIDAY 8:(X) P.M. SATURDAY 8:(» P M SUNDAY 2:30 P.M.
5800 Lb Supef Stock Trucki 8200 Lb. Supw Stock* Truck* 6200 Lb. Modified Truck* 
5500 Lb Modified Trectors 5800 Lb. Modified Trucks 7500 Lb ModHied Tractor* 
10500 Lb Modified Tractors 9500 Lb Modified Tractor*

W e’re Overstocked With 
These Excellent Buys 

For Christmas

Ector County Coliseum 
ODESSA, TEXAS 

November 21 - 22 - 23, 1980
FEATURING THE FINEST HOT ROD TRUCKS AND TRACTORS! 

General Admission - $6.00 
Tickets on Sale at the Coliseum Box Office (915) 36tJ-3541

L* Machine morWied trector owned by W P 
McCormack of Edm, Texas 427 Chevy engine with 

approximate tOOO HP
Math *077 modifitd truck owned by Oaxtar PuWng 

Team of Daxtar. N M 454 Chtvy engine; approximat* 
560 HP

And i* exported by...
THE PARTS PLACE INC. Te**. Dumw/or.

Ltt1)ri~lr91l i» *n •nergy saving Lubricant. The only product 
tested and proven effective by E.P.A.
Lubri-Lon i« as good a* they say it is! 

4 2 i^ a G r^ v ie «  2nd d Dixie
Induttnal Equipment Sale* 3511 W e« Gainty Road

91.5/362-7311
---------------- --------^ -------------------------- ------------------------

\

Dress Shirts
in

w h ite , solids 
a n d  fa n c ie s .

Values to *20°°

Now
Choase from  Enro, 
Hothoway, M onhatten 

or Damon

good selection o f 
sizes 14-18 

some to ll mens

r
B5 GiksHeis

22S M ain
'•>•>.4 O , *

BIG .SPRING
Siflci 1958 P h on o  263-1246
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ACROSS 
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*lT STILL H B B V S . .BUT 1 
OOKt THINK WE GOT ANY OF IT."

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S .

'W atch it, Billy, or I'H give you a black nose.'

-50 840 THAreOME 
WOf>J-E4« KfFPINfi 

A <3UN UNOER 
THEIR IW V  

NOT, 
JUWIOI>J

lC O U U >ACatsmUllY f  MUOrA\Olt> 
atOOTMY II THATIdWOOF 
m > V Y «£ A f ^ !/ \  A

AS OU«K WAU.S O V«A SCALPLOOC 
COLE R io ts  SLO W I-y UP THB 
MUOOy, R U T T tP  ffT P M T ,,

„C A A S P U I.k .V , M l S r U O IM  T H I  H O R S te  AT T H f 
r:MiraklRAOAB, MARCHINa,,AJMTISi MB WNOS . 
W H «r MB1S SBBN LOOKINB FOR,,

Your 
Daily^iUtl

from t h e  CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

POBBCA8T rO R  SATURDAY, NOV. 22, 1980

G ENERAL TENDENCIES: Thia ia a good day to look 
ovar your aurroundinga and make plana for improvement. 
Deviaa quicker waya to handle chorea. MainUin a cheerful 
manner at all timaa.

AR IES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Make plana to gain your 
finaat aima. Make certain that you understand exactly 
what cloaa tiea expect of you.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You can now develop 
food Ideas for improving your personal and buainess life. 
Uae tact in handling a communication.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) Take time to go over 
buainaaa mattara with others for mutual gain. Try to 
uitdaratand your mate's view.

MOON CHILDREN IJutM 22 to July 21) Take steps to 
cooperaU mors with- close tiea instead of bucking them 
and you got good raaults.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) There ia much work ahead of 
you ao waata no time early in the day in accompUshing 
your taaka. Control your temper.

V IRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Stay within your budget if 
you go out for amuaement or you will regret it later. 
Engage in favorite hobby.

L IB R A  ISapt. 23 to Oct. 22) Handle routine chores early 
in the day and bring more concord at home. Plan how to 
add to preaent income via new interest.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study your monetary 
poaition and figure out a sensible way to improve it. Make 
needed property repairs.

SA G ITTAR IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Plan how to im
prove the quality of your life through ideaUstic concepts. 
Make this a most productive day.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Making plans early in 
the day to gain your personal goals is wise. Take it easy 
tonight and expreaa liappiness.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 Get in touch with fine 
frianda who can help you tolve a delicate problem. Take 
good care of your health.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Plan how to make your 
future brighter and than visit with friends and have a 
good time. Strive for heppinees. -

IF  YOUR CH ILD  IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
find the right philosophy to follow at a comparatively 
young age and it will last a lifetime. Teach to handle 
money wisely, and to )>e more considerate of others. Don't 
neglect religious training early in life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to youl

©  1980, McNaught Syndicate. Inc.

NANCY

C  f W  UiMMl fM lu r*  Inc
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Abe Coating Systems, Inc.
East Hwy. 80

Harry Shaef fer. Owner

Barber Glass and Mirror Company 
214 East 3rd

Jack Barber, Owner

267-7190 [).

263-1385

Basin Tester of Big Spring, Inc. 
Industrial Park

Bob Hicks
267-1657

Bennett's Drive-In Pharmacy, Inc. 
306 West 16th

David Draper Res. 263-8857
263-1751

Bettle-Womack Pipe Line Construction Co.
Clayton Bettle— O.S “ Red”  Womack

310 Scurry
Big Spring Abstract Company

267-2591

Big Spring Bowl-A-Rama
E ^ t  Highway 80

J.M. Ringener

Big Spring Farm Supply, Inc.
LamesaHwy.

Ronnie Wood, Owner

267-7484

263-5101 . l i  u

Big Spring Hardware Company and 
Furniture Department 

Richard Atkins — J.W. Atkins

604 Main

211 Johnson

Big Spring Savings Association 

Bill Reed Insurance Agency
267-7443

267-6323

Bob Brock Ford Sales, Inc.
Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Thunderbird

Bob’s Custom Woodwork
“ Home Remodeling and Repair" 

Bob and Jan Noyes 267-5811

Burger Chef
2401 Gregg

Lynn Kelley, Manager
263-4793

Zhankful
Caldwell Electric 

Interstate 20 East 263-7832

Caprock Services Company, Inc. 
200 Young Street

Chaparral Construction, Inc.
601 East 3rd

F*aul Shaffer
Coahoma State Bank
Bill Reid, President 

Member FDIC
Charles Mobile Home Service

West End Dogwood St. ___
Qumles Godfrey, Owner

Cowper Clinic and Hospital

267-2561

263-3092

1163-0628

Creighton H re Company
“ Tire Sale Every Day” 

Dalton Carr, Owner

Dairy Queen Stores
1506 East 4th 
Coronado Plaza 
lOOOLamesa Hwy.

Jim Marks 
D ftCSaies

“ Your Mobile Home Headquarters”  
ITie Marsalises

3910 West Hwy 80

ll used lo be thai a picture like this could only 
mean harvest time —  big orange pumpkins, shiny 
red apples, colorful stalks of Indian corn And. of 
course, a turkey in the pantry

But what about Uxiay? You can buy apples 
almost any time. Pumpkins are available in a can 
twelve months of the year. And you can buy a 
frozen turkey as easily in July as in November.

W e Americans take for granted what was a 
real treat in our parent's time But in the midst of 
this material plenty, there is a danger of spiritual 
fam ine. T o  keep the proper perspective, lo 
appreciate the gifts of life lo the fullest we need the 
Church and the story it has to tell us

Maybe you can't be a pioneer —  a Pilgrim 
But you can follow your forefathers' example at 
Plymouth that First November You can utter 
genuine thanks in the church or synagogue of your 
choice

1^.

SurxJay 
Psalms •  
126:1-6 
Monday 

Luke* 
19:41-46 
Tuesday 
Romans* 

1:1-11 
Wednesday 

Romans* 
5:8-21 

Thursday 
G alatians* 

5:22-26 
Friday

'Ephesians * 
2:13-22 

Saturday 
Colossians* 

3:14-17
CopvnpM  > M O  A d ved w n g  S «fv«c«
P O Sm $024 Charton—vtf Vtrgfm* 22906 ScnoHMm% MMCMd by Th« B4M Socm4y

263^165
267-8262
267-5412

701 West 4th
Home Appliance Service

Preston (Babe) Myrick, Owner

267-5546
Dr Pepper Bottling Company 

Gene Meador

Hubbard Packing Company 
North Birdwell Ln.

Drinkard Electric Service 
Tim and Mica Drinkard

310 Benton 263-3477

Highland Card Shop 
Jeanette k  Ralph Henderson 

“ When you care enough to 
send the very best”

Dnnnam Tire and Supply
200S. Gregg

Charles Duawawi-Tommy rhawawi

ElUott and WaMroa Abstract Co. 
Martha Saunders. Manager

Energy Conservation Service
2806 Am

Richard Deal

263-7346

S D T W e s tM h
Jiffy Car Wash

Mr k Mrs. Junior Ringener

263-3222

Jimmie Jones Conoco Distributor 
301 East 1st

Feaglas Implement 
Sales-Service-Parts

l.amcsa Hwy. 87
Gibaoa and Eveieta Feaglns

701 East 2nd

263-8348

Firestone
507E:ast3rd

Danny Kirkpatrick

First National Bank
"The First in All Banking Service”  

Member FDIC

Flowers from Dori's

John Davis Feed Store 

Wesley Deals, Owner

Jones k  Sons Dirt Paving Contractors

267-5564'
East Hwy 267-1143

Kiwanis Club of Big Spring 

K-Mart
1701 East FM 700

Jim Truitt, Manager

267-6041
L P  Gas Company 

^  mile N. Lamesa Hwy.
Grady Walker 263-8233

267-7781

McCutcheon Oil Company 
Texaco Products

100 Goliad 267-6131

M & M Geoeral Contractors, Inc.
Hwy 87

Mr. k Mrs. James Massingill
267-2595

263-4545

Merchants Fast Motor Lines
E ^ t  Hwy.

'• Ralph Hicks
267-2381

t .p K F f  l i i

263-2181

Mesa Valley Toyota, Inc.
511 Gregg

Travis Floyd k Employees
267-2555

267-6411

Montgomery Ward 
Shop Wards Monday Thru Saturday

1
393-5542

Morehead Transfer k  Storage
“ Agent for Allied Van Lines”

100 Johmqn 267-5203

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
906 Gregg 267-6331

263-6416
Neel’s Transfer k Storage, Inc.

101 Runnels 267-8221
T. Willard Neel, Owner

2006 Gregg 267-7441

2310Sctnry

Dori and Terry Mitchell 
Gibson's Discount Center

267-5288

406 Runnels
Goodyear

l.eonards Pharmacies
306 Scurry 
10th k Main 
1501W. nth Place

263-7344
267-2546
267-1611

Newell Oil Company 
Shamrock Products 

Mr k Mrs Earl Newell

1101 East 2nd

Mike Sanders, Manager 
Graumann, Inc. 

Specializing in OilfMd 
Pump k Engine Repair

267-6337 619 State Street
O k  A Tex-Pack Express

Little Sooper Market
“ Open After Sunday Church till 8 o’clock”  

Buddy and Lonnie Anderson

Don Smith. Owner
263-4182

Pettus-Haston Electric Service 
109 South Goliad 263-8422

267-1826

ITOOGregg
Gregg Street Cleaners k  Laundry

267-8412

504 N Benton

Eddie and Mary Acri 
H A H  Welding, Inc.

267-1901
Bob and Skip Howland 

Hickory Honse Bar-B-Q«e

Travis Mauldin g g

The Sponsors Of This Message Urge You To

1611 East 4th 267-8921 Attend Church Sunday

Phillips Tire Company
311 Johnson 267-8271

Pollard Chevrolet Company
1501 Elast4th 267-7421

Price Construction, Inc.
Snyder Hwy. 267-1691

Quality Glass k  Mirror Company
505 East 2nd 263-1891

Bill Hipp, Owner

Record Shop 
Oscar Glickman

Riley Drilling Company 
‘Remember the Sabbath”

214 Main
Riverside Furniture Gallery

Free Delivery & Financing Available 
Dee Roundaville

267-3279

1800 Birdwell

S A H Tile Company 
Bert Sheppard

263-1611

1200 Gregg
Sonic Drive-In

263-6790

2800 Birdwell

Dewayne A Dana Wagner 
Southwestern A-1 Pest Control, Inc.

267-8190 263-6514
Southwest Tool A Machine Company

901 Elast 2nd 267-7612
Jim Johnson

4-B Highland Mall
Sports World

Roland Beal
263-2551

Spring City Uniforms — Professional A Commercial
201 East 2nd

1610 S. Gregg

Lucy Whiteside 
Super-Save Drive-In Grocery

263-2001

212 N. Gregg

Billy Hinkle, Owner 

Super-Save Drive-In Grocery

267-9295

600 Main

Morrison Donaghue, Owner 
Stripling-Mancill Insurance

267-9295

267-2579
Swartz

“ Finest in Fashions”

T.G. A Y. Stores 
College Park A Highland Center 

The Book Inn
Highland Center

Nancy Fulton 
The State National Bank 

“ Complete and convenient”  
Member FDIC 
The Rainbarrell

267-1902

College Park

1003 West 3rd

Steve A Amy Lewis 
Tate Company

263-7793

267-6401

1307 East 4th
Terry’s Drive-In A Diner

101 Main

Johnnie A Faye Hobbs 
Thomas Office Supply

267-8173

401 East 2nd

Mrs. Eugene Thomas 
Thompson Furniture Company

267-6621

206 Bell

“ Squeaky”  Thompson 

Tomco Exxon Distributor

267-5931

267-5870
Walker Auto Parts A Machine Shop 

409 East 3rd 267-5507
Western Glass A Mirror Company

907 Johnson
Ron Enger

267-6961

9802ar«gg

215 Main

Winn-Dixie Foodway

Big Spring Athletics

Dick Helms
267-1649

267-2571

Dei Shlrey, General Contractor
Industrial-Commercial-Residential 

Days 263^1  Nights 263-2108
Earthco

Interstate 20 East 263-8456 
Jim Griffln 

Faye’s Flowers
1013 Gregg

Bill Draper
J.B. Hollis Discount Supply 

100 Air Base Road
“ Attend the Church of your choiw.”

LaBrew’s Plumbing
1006 N. Gregg

James A Annabell LaBrew 
Marilec’s Speciality Shoppe
Milton Decorating Supplies

267-8591

263-6738

806 Scurry 263-6221
Fresh Baked Goodies 

Mount Olive Memorial Park
Snyder Hwy.

John Ramirez 
Robey’s Gun A Pro Shop 

1700 Wasson Road
Ron Roby, Owner 

Runway Inn
Across Street from Airport

Fred Green
Taco Villa

1501S Gregg
Gary Cox, Owner — Kent Reed, Mgr. 

The Casual Shoppe
1004 Locust

Margaret Hull, Owner

263-0412

267-2315

287-1852

267-5123

263-1882
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■O SMNNO M U  CHUaCM
Av« E ond SlmUor on B<n*

AM KM tT a a n ritT  c h u b c m
IZOSEtozI*

BArmr rassft.1
«X>nihP loc*

MOWIU tAM SAPTItT CHUnCM
1513 SlnkM lI

■ a t  A B A f r m  cm u b c m
4304 WowonRd 

OHSTVItW aATTKT CmiaCM
GolIRt G ow ivlll*S i

o o u s o i a A m tr  CMuacH
HOSBirdvooll

SAST 4Mi tr. aAPTItT CMUaCM 
E. 4th b*tw*on Noktn S Gollod 

IMMANUIL aAenST CHUnCM
3107 loncotwr

aWTRAt aAPTItt CHUaCH
Eltxxw Community 

nasT aAPTiST CMuacM
703 Morey Driv*

M U  c a tn  aARTNT c h u u c m
aOOOFMTQO

MT. aimn. aATTMT CNuncM
630 N.W 4lh

•aw HOPS aAPTitT CHuacM
SOOObio $ ** •!

MtniA HmtTA ■■upt”
303N.W . lOdi

P N IU IM  SRiM OaiAl aAPTIST CHUaCH 
SOSStol*

M A B H  VH W  BAPTIST CHUUCH
NorrtiefCHyKnon Ri

p u iM in v i aAPTiST CMuacH
713Willlo

p o u aso u A B i o o s p s i CNuncH
I310E 19lhSt

MOBNINO STAB BAPTIST CHUBCM
403Trod*i5l.

M IX IC A N  BAPTIST CMUBCH
701 N.W. 5th

tb w h tv  b a p tis t  cm u b c m
810 n th  Plot*

W SSTSm  BAPTIST CMUBCM
I3C0W . 4lh

M  I PBIWO OOSPSl T ABSBNACU
1905 Scurry 

(MUaCHOPCMBIST
1401 Main

CMUBCM OP CMBIST
3900 W. Hlghwoy 
CMUBCM OP CMBIST 

CodorRidg* — 3110Blrdw*ll 
04UBCN OP CMBIST 

Andmnon ond Gr**n 
O4UBCN0POBNST 

7tbondM>rom 
01UBCM OP CMBIST 

3301 Carl $ *•••
CMUBCM OP OBHST 

1000 N .W. 3rd
O O U S M  PABK CMUBCM OP OOO

603 Tu Ion*
PATTM BOCK PSUOWBNIP

306Or*gg
NMSMIANB CMUBCM OP OOO

11101.6lh

CMUBCM OP OOO OP PBOPMICT
1411 D ili*

O O lO B tD  SAM OlPiaO CMUBCM
900N W in

APOSTOUC PA ITH CMUBCH
1311 Goliad

CMUBCH OP TM l NAZABSPN
1400 loncam r

IVANOtt TlMPtl ASSSMBI.T OP OOO
3305 Goliad

PIBST ASSSMBtr OP OOO
3I0W  4ih

LATIN A M M C A N  A SSIM B iV  OP OOD
601 N Runnoh

TSM PIO M tM  A SSIM B IV OP OOO
105 Lock In rt

JSSUS NASH PIN TICO STA i CMUBCH
404 Young

PIBST CMBISTIAN CMUBCM
911 Gollod

PIBST CMUBCM OP OOO <
3009 Moln

TBINTTV PAMN.V CMUBCH 
100S Blrdw*M Lon*

BAKM CHAPTm  ASM CMUBCH
911 N. lartcoMor

NSW UPS COVM ANTCM APBt
Form*r W *bb AFB Chop*l 

KINOOOM  N A U S , JIN O VA M 'S W n N IS S a
SOODonloy

SACBID MIABT CATNOUC CMUBCM
508 N. Aytford

ST. TNC3MAS CATMCXK CMUBCM
605 N. Main

IM M A C U t A n  MIABT C3P M ABT C ATNCXIC CHUBCM
1009H*orn

ST. M A B rS  W taCOPAL CMUBCH
IOCS Goliad

ST. PAUL UITMSBAN CMUBCM
SlOScurry

M V W TM  OAT ABVM TIST
n i l  Runnob

CMBISTIAN O m aC N  OP M O SPBINO
3100Goliod

T H i SALVATK3N ABMT
' 600 W. 41b
CMUBOt OP JSSUS CMBTST 
LA TT M ID A TtA M fn

1803 W owm  Rood
MOUNT JOV BAPTIST CMUBCM 

Knoll, Toxot
COMMUPBTT H C H IN IS t CHUBCM,

410 N.E. lORt

BAPTIST CHUNCM 
Ackorly

MfTHOOIST CMUBCM
Ackorly

PAITN BAPTIST CMUBCH
IZOOWrIghI

T O U m  ALUPAITMCMAPSL
SIg Spring Slot* Holpllal 

CMBIST S PSLIOWSMIP CMUBCM 
FMTOOondE. nth PI 

CMUBCH OP CMBIST 
Gordon City 

CMUBCH OP CMBIST 
Knoll

t  A U M  BAPTIST CMUBCH
4 M l. FM/ Coohomo

COAHOMA CMUBCHI8

PIBST MS^MOOIST CHUBCM
400 Scurry

NOBTH MBOWSU MITMOMST
North Slrdvwll Lon* and W illlo/m

SALON BM. m a s o , JM IO VA H 'S VPITMBSS
1001 N. Runnolr

BA PTIST CMUBCM 
307$. Av*.

MfTHOOIST CMUBCH
401 N. Mtoln

PBISaVTOHAN CMUBCM
309 N. in

CHUBCM OP CMBIST
311N. 3nd

O IB ISTI AN CMUBCH
410N. in

ST.JOSSPM’tC A TH O U C  MISSION
South 5th

CHUBCM OP CNBIBT 
Ackorly

w B su  V uP H no M sm o m sT
1306 O w *r*

PIBST M ISSION AST BAPTIST M IU IO N  (ASA)
BlrdwoMLatWHIIoSt.

Knott. T*
CHUBCM OP OOO M  CMBIST

711 Chorry

NBST PW IB TV W A N  CMUBCM
701 Ruftnoh Ackorly

LTO PO O B

SAND M IN O S

PIBST BAPTIST
Rt. 1, Boi 395, BigSpring 

M m W AT BAPTIST
Rt. I, Box 339, Big Spring IS-20

CNUaCN OP CMBIST. SAND tPBINOB
Rl. 1, big Spring

i
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267-3279

263-1611

263-6790

W 263-6514 

Y
267-7612

mercial
263-2001

267-9295

267-9295

267-2579

267-1902

263-7793

267-6401

267-8173

267-6621

267-5931

267-5870

267-5507

267-6%l

267-3431

267-1649

1263-2108

267-2571

267-8591

263-6738

263-6221

263-0412

267-2315

267-1852

267-5123

263-1882

Tommy Smith, m inister 263-0371
—Communion served each Lord's D ay—

T h r  M e m b e rs  and 
M in iste rs  of the

I  14th & Main 
^CHURCH of CHRIST

in v ite  vou to 2JL
w o rsh ip  w ith  them

(APLASERPHOTO)I «  r  i - M e s  PR r  n v  i

MASS FOR 100,000 — Sunshine and a crowd estimated at the altar to celebrate a solemn mass in front of Fulda, 
100,000 greet Pope John Paul II Tuesday as he walks to West Germany, Cathedral.

Inaugural Event Under Fire

R oyce 
C la y

B ib le  Classes 
M o rn in g  W o rship  
K v e n in g  W o rship  
W ednesday K v e n in g  W orship
"Heraldol Truth" Prairam — KBST — Dial I4N I OS a m Sunday 

FREE Sibla andCarraapondance Course, Write Ba« Ital 
Far transportation cait oas isoi

ig Morris 
Associate Minister

9:00 A .M . 
IO:(Mt \ . M .  
6 :0 0 P .M .  
7:;iO P .M .

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

'3900 W. Hwy. 10 . 8.W. Briggs Jr. 
Minister

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Official inaugural events 
often “ degenerate into 
drunken brawls,”  says an 
evangelical minister who 
served in Ronald Reagan's 
gubernatorial cabinet in 
California. So James E. 
Johnson is arranging his own 
festivities — a “ non
sectarian, non-partisan, non
political, joyful, prayerful 
tribute to the glory of God 
and the honor of the United 
States.”

The idea does not please 
the Reagan people, and 
Johnson’s lawyer says the 
clergym an is under in
vestigation by a federal 
grand jury to determine 
whether he violated mail 
fraud laws.

Johnson sent 40,000 gold- 
embossed, official-looking 
invitations that seem to

promise appearances by 
Reagan and Vice President
elect George Bush at the two- 
day “ Presidential Inaugural 
Celebration with Love.”

Those who accept are 
asked to donate $135 a 
person, $260a couple.

But Reagan and Bush plan 
to attend only o ffic ia l 
inaugural events, said Lee 
Troxler, spokesman for the 
official inauguration ccrni- 
mittee, and the committee 
has urged Johnson to tell his 
guests that.

Johnson's invitation says it 
is “ planned”  that Reagan 
and Bush will visit the Jan. 
19-20 event at the DC. 
Armory. Reagan takes the 
oath of office Jan. 20.

The invitation says, “ It is a 
tradition for the elected 
president to visit all Balls 
and it is our plan for him to

visit with us during our 
Celebration.”

Johnson, 54, was 
California secretary of 
veterans’ a ffa irs  when 
Reagan was governor. He 
later served as vice chair
man of the Civil Service 
commission and an assistant 
Navy secretary under 
President Richard M. Nixon.

According to Johnson’s 
lawyer, John F. Snyder, 
Johnson was questioned by a 
U.S. District Court grand 
jury Thursday. He said 
Johnson is in Florida and 
unavailable to comment.

Snyder said Johnson and 
Reagan are close friends 
who visited each other’s 
homes in California and who 
prayed together as recently 
as this summer.

He said he knows of no (aw 
against arranging a private

celebration of a president’s 
election and inviting people 
to attend.

“ 1 am convinced there is 
no basis for any action 
against Dr. Johnson,”  he 
said.

Ground Breaking Slated
A g ro u n d b re a k in g  

ceremony for a new dining 
hall at the Big Country 
Baptist Assembly at Lueders 
will be held at 3 p.m., 
Saturday,

Lenders is in the eastern 
part of Jones County on the 
Stamford-Albany Highway.

Construction of a new 
(fining hall has been a joint 
effort shared by the Baptist 
Associations of Abilene. 
Callahan, Cisco, Sweet
water, Haskell-Knox, and 
West Central Associations. 
Together, a total of $310,800 
has been pledged and given 
toward construction.

The present dining facility 
was built in 1932. With

continued growth of the 
encampment facility, it has 
become necessary to ac
commodate growing needs. 
Last ,year 5,500 people 
participated in oanap ottUngs 
at Big Country Baptist 
Assembly. With completion 
of the new hall, 408 people 
can be seated and can handle 
groups up to 1.000.

The new building will be 
named the Lawrence and 
Ruth Trott Dining Hall. 
Lawrence Trott pastured 
Pleasant Hill and Colorado 
Bend churches in Coke 
County; Looney in Mitchell 
County; Champion and 
Lamar Street in Sweet

water; First Baptist Church 
in Levelland; First Baptist 
in Winters; and First Baptist 
at Denver City.

He served as District 17 
missionary from 1054 to 1964 
and was Double Mountain 
area missionary from 1965 to 
1970.

His w ife, Ruth, died 
October 31,1978.

G e n e ra l c a m p a ig n  
chairman for the project is 
Marion (Cotton) Bridges. An 
officer at Citizens National 
Bank in Abilene, he was 
recently elected vice 
president of Texas Baptist 
Men. Bridges is a member of 
the disaster relief unit for 
Texas Baptist Men.

Area Diocese Joins Campaign
Catholics in the Diocese of 

San Angelo will join 
Catholics throi^hout the 
United States in the op
portunity to contribute to the 
Campaign for Human 
Development Sunday.

For the past decade 
Clatholics of the nation have 
set aside the Sunday before 
Thanksgiving to contribute 
to the massive “ self help” 
program established by the 
Catholic bishops in 1970 
Since that date nearly $80 
milliom has been given by 
American Catholics in their 
fight against poverty Last 
year the collection in the 
Diocese of San Angelo 
totaled nearly $10 thousand.

For ten years the Cam
paign for Human Develop
ment (CH D ) has been 
making a difference in the 
lives of individuals, groups, 
and communities across the 
country. CHD is the U.S. 
Catholic Church’s education- 
action program to combat 
domestic poverty. CHD 
programs that enable people 
of all races, creeds, 
geographic regions and

Anniversary 
To Be Noted

The W esley United 
Methodist Church celebrates 
its Gdden Anniversary î i a 
tw o -d a y  c e le b r a t io n  
Saturday and Sunday.

Saturday there will be a 
coffee at 2:30 p.m., a stroll 
through the Memory Room, 
and a sandwich supper at 
6:30 p.m. At 7:30 p.m. there 
will a service in honor of 
the charter members.

Sunday there will be coffee 
and donuts at 9:30 a.m. in 
lieu of Sunday Sciwol for 
more fellowship and| 
reminiscing. At 10:30 a.m. 
regular seiMces will begin 
followed by an old-fashioned 
covered (fish luncheon.

backgrounds to work
together for long-range 
solutions to poverty in the 
critical areas of social and 
economic development, 
housing, health, legal aid, 
education, and com
munications. CHD helps 
people by helping them to 
take control of their own 
lives.

In the last decade, CHD 
has assisted over 1,,5(K) self- 
help projects. To obtain ̂  ^
D s support, these projects institutions;

poor and oppressed people; 
that is, projects must be 
directed by the low-income 
groups themselves.

—Aim to bring about social 
change by attacking the root 
causes of poverty; Unjust 
institutions, laws or policies 
that keep people pcxM-.

The Campaign is com
mitted to year-round justice 
education efforts. CHD 
provides poverty-related and 
justice education materials

c o o rd in a te s  ju s t ic emust:
—Benefit tlw education programs with 161

^  <*o«san c m  directors,
Z  poor people’smembers of the low-income p l^ d e s

communi y. training and workshops on
—Be self-help projects of national and diocesan levels.

Thanksgiving Service Set
The First Assembly of God 

Church w ill have 
Th an ksg iv in g  se rv ic e s  
Sunday, with pastor Rick 
Jones preaching on Rapture 
of the Church at 10:30a.m.

The evening services are

set for 7 p.m.. and the 
message will be “ God’s 
Washpot”  or “ It cost too 
much to be out of Gixl’s 
will.”

The public is invited to 
attend the services at 4th and 
Lancaster.

Community Service Slated

REV. ELMER N E I^ N

Missionaiy 
to speak

Ttle Rev. Elmer Nelson, 
missionary from Argentina, 
will speak at 10:40 am . 
Sundy at the First Church jof 
the Nazarene, 14th & Larirf 
caster.

Slides will be shown during 
the 9:45 a.m. Sunday Scho(d 
hour depicting events in 
their 25 year period of ser
vice in Panama and 
Argentina by Rev. and Mrs. 
Nelson. Mrs. Nelson, who is 
also an ordained elder, will 
assist in the presentation.

Rev. Fred Fike, host 
pastor, who has visited and 
conducted e v a n g e lis t ic  
services for the Nelsons on 
the mission fields, said the 
Nels(xis are among the most 
successful of the more than 
700 missionaries of the 
d en o m in a tio n , and 
welcomed anyone to the 
services.

Life Ministry 
Opens Office

Theresa Van Bibber of 
Victorious Life Ministry 
Inc., a non-profit tax-exempt 
Christian m inistry, has 
announced the opening of 
new offices at 2806 34th St., 
Suite 7. Lubbock 79410.

Also included in this 
ministry is the VictoriouB 
Life Prayer Line, a 24-hour 
prayer and counseling 
service beginning Dec. 1

The prayer line number is 
AC 806792-5415.

The Victorious L ife  
Ministry emphasized the 
well being of each individual, 
mentally, physically and 
spiritually. The ministry is 
supported by contributions 
and is available for teaching 
and counseling in churches, 
prisons, civic and religious 
groups and on an individual 
basis anytime anywhere.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO WORSHIP WITH

CEDAR RIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
' 2110 BirdwellLane 
DAVID HUTTON 

MINISTER 
SERVICES

SUNDAY— 10:30a.m.-6:30p.m.
, WEDNESDAY — 7:45 p.m.

Elders:

Grady Teague 263-3483 

Randall Morton 267-8530

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School........................... 9:45 a.m
Morning W orsh ip ...................... Il:00a.m
Bible Study................................. 5:45 p.m
Evening Worship....................... 6:30p.m
Mid-Week Service........................7:30p.m

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 Carl 267-2211
Whoro you arm always wolcoma. 

Sunday Sarvicaa
BIbla S tu d y ...................................9»45 A.M.
Worship Sarvicos . . .  10t4S A.M . A 6 P.M. 
Midwook BIbla Study
W adnasday...................................7K>0 P.M.

J.T. BROSEH, EVANGELIST

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
CHURCH

1210 E 19th at Settles

A GROWING CHURCH WITH 
A VISION FOR W INNING 

LOST SOULS

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
MORNING WORSHIP 
tVENING WORSHIP 
WEDNESDAY SERVICE 

Ministers
W illis  H. and Sally Sparks

EAST FOURTH STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH

401 E. 4th St. I>hoBe 287-2281
Sunday School...................... 8:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worthip .. ll:88a.ni. 
Sunday Evening Worshl:' .. 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study and 
Prayer Service. ' ...................7:00 p.m.

Miniatcr Edncatton — Yoath: 
ChnrUe Skeen

Minister Mnak: James Kinman

Fastor: Guy White
“A PEOPLE READ Y TO SHa A E '

THINK ON THIS: "To giva thanks slnceraly ' 
one must give m ore than thanks."

-10:00 a.m. 
-11:00 a.m. 

6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

Berea Baptist Church
4204 Watson Road

Eddie Tingle 
Pastor

SUNDAT BIBLE STUDY -9:45 o jn . 
Morning Worship - 11:00 o j h .
Sign Longooge Clots- 5:00 pjn. 
Evening Worthip - 7:00 p jn .

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1288 WRIGHT ST.

PAT orrHim , pastoo

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sunday School 
Wsrahlp Service 
Eventag Warship 
Wednsi dsy Evening

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE BROADCAST ON 
KHEM •:38-7;38P.M.

Wu Cordially  fn v ft* You To A tte n d  A ll 
Smrvleat At:

TRINITY BAPTIST
§10 11th  Pfocu

CLAUDE N. CRAVEN, 
Pastor

THOT: Hie Bible is often 

criticized most by those 

who read it leost.

Sunday School 18:Ma.mr
Morning Worship ll:M a.m .
Broedcasl over KHEM. 1278 on Your Dial 
Evangelladc Services 6:88 p.m.
Mid-Week Service Wednesday T:88p.m.

A Community Thanks
giving Service is at 10' 
a.m. Thursday in the sanc
tuary of F irst United; 
Meth^ist Church.

Other activities at the 
church include a song-fest at

7 p.m. Sunday n i^ t. Psalmsi 
of F*raise, Nuts and Bolts, 
various Sunday school 
classes and others w ill 
provide music. The 
congregation will all join 
together for hymns.

First Presbyterion Church
Oth a t Runnula ttru o ts  

Morning W orth ip  11 a.m.

8IRM O N TOPIO  
"SEEING THE INVISIOLE"

Survlca broadcast on KOtT 1490.
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IWMMN'S COlUMN
Cosmetks
ChtMCore

iFARMfR-S COLUMN 1
’ FormEquipmant 1- 1
. Groin, Hoy, Feod 1- 2
1 Livoetock For Sole 1- 3
HoriM For Sole |. 4

1 Poultry For Sol* 1- 5
Form Service 1- 6
Hor*eTroiler* 1- 7
M^CEUANCOiS J
Buildirtg AAoferiois h  1
Portoble Buikfmg* J- 2
Dog*, Pels, Ek. J- 3
Pel Grooming J- 4
Household Good* J- 5
Pono Tuning J- 6
AAu*icol ir$*lrument* J- 7
Sporting Good* J 8
O ffke Equipment J- 9
Gorroge Sole J-IO
AAibcellarteous J-11
Produce J-12
f̂ nt liquet J-13

^or>»ed To Buy J-14
Nurterie* J-15
Auction Sole J-16
TV4Rodio J- 17
Siaraot J 10
Moteriolb-HorKiling Equipment J-19

) AinOMOeiLES it—
AAotorcycie* K I

, Scooter* 4 B«ke* X 2
Heovy Equipment k 3
Oil Equipment K- 4
Auto* Wanted k 5
Aufo Service It 6
Auto Acce**ories k 7
Troiler* k 5
Boot* K- 9

pAeplone* k- 10
Comper* 4 Trov. TrI*. X- 11
C o m ^  Shell* k 12
Recreotional VeK k 13
Trucks Fo, Sol* X. 14
Aula* For Sol* k-l5

J
> .'• -J* • ■'■'•Fl* ,

Furnitiwd Housm B-S Lost S Found C-4 Insursnos
SMALL House, MraMwd, bwkwm, 
kitciwn. b«m , prlvaU  parking. 
GantIWMn prklprrgd. utllltiM paM. 
M  WaUUnglen Boulavard or call MS- 
4>n.

lo s t  — ONE SOROER Colllo malt. 
Mack and wMIt; Pokapao maN all 
Mack. RowardI I Call S »  1101 INSURANCE STORE

SMALL ONE badroom lumlihad 
houM, walar paM. IIO-B Goliad, SIM 
plw  dapoolt. SiS-lMI aWarlS:00a.m.

LOST LARGE tan, famala dog, no 
taga. cMkr* pat, downtown araa. 
Reward oHarad, coll ssrasat.

2 & S B E D R O O M S  
M O B IL E  H O M E S

HOUSES S APARTMENTS 
Waatwr, and dryor In lonw, air 
conditlonins, Ntatlng, carpal, 
thada m e t  and tancad yard. AM 
Mila axcapi alacirlty paid on 
•oma. FromSISS.

, 267 5546

Unfurnished Houses B-6
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
for rent. Ilts month. $100 deposit. Call 
aOMMI.
NICE BRICK Jbodroom. refrigoratod 
aira central heat, appliances, good 
area. $17$. terms and deposit, 
required. AteDonaM Raalty.

KENTWOOD AREA. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, garage, central air and haat. 
$32$ month. $32$ dapoatt. )$3-$5l4.
THREE BEDROOM brieft. new 
carpet, garage, fenced yard, located 
1104 Douglas. $300 per month, $100 
daposit. BlllChrant, l300East 4»h.
FOR RENT; 2 btdroom house, fw
pats. Call M JSm .

NOW LEASINC
Sporklkig — L Ik *  
N*tw — Complwtoly 
R«novat«4 2 im d 3 
■ •d ro o iH  H o u e m

FROM

*275 MONTH.

IS E lE a H y C m la -
Slg Spring, Tanas 

Sam ONIca (*IS) t t u m

Mobile Homes B .
TWO lEDROOMS, plambad for 
wtahar, dryor; matvra caupta, no 
cMMran, i «  pals. $145 par montn. SIS 
dtpoalt, wattr tum lihad. Conwanitntly 
iRcattd. Eaai IN . isiesis.

1

H - 2 1 T . «. a... u A  Pm. oa. 5 “

BusIi im s  BulMingE B-9
OPPICE EUILOINO for rant. 
E im im d Mcaltan, MNi and Or«gp. 
JECTwaRs .Oyw Dalaaas ONIca. CaH

Storago Buildings B-14

"But, sir, your Wont Ad said 'bring a friond'l'

NEW
STORAGE

UNITS
$16.50 and U p

REAL ESTATE A Mobil* Homos A-11
Busin—  Propsfty A-1
WAREHOUSE WITH o««ca for tala or

at m  Eatf Eld. Clays call (*1S) 14^ 
INI.MgMsinsiMS-iaiA____________

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

sCommerciai
sHouaehold

A A A

M INI STORAGE

FOR SALE: Cafe doing good business, 
must sell for heetth reesons. 3$7 9137 
or 29^7929
WAREHOUSE FOR sale. M  East 
Marcy, Big Spring. SMS square feet. 
Contact Jerry Hudson. 91 $-332-MM.

NEW, USED. RERO HOMES 
FHA FINANCINO AVAIL 

FREE OELIVRY 4 SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 3134B31

3301F M  TOO 
263^1732

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RENTALS B
Lodgas

Hou**s For Se Ie A-2
FOR SALE: nice ten) bedroom hir 
nlshed house on Perk Street Moren 
Reel Estate, 317^1 or 3$7 7310
FOR SALE; one bedroom house, 
ewcepent condition. IMS State CaH 
3$>7jil4 after $;0Bp.m.

ROOMS FOR Rent: Color TV-cable. 
phones, swimming pool, kitchenettes, 
maid service, weekly rates* $45 and 
up Thrifty Lodge. 3*7d l l .  looo West 
4th Street — Highway 90 West.

Bodrooms B-1
THREE BEDROOM heuat an ap̂  
praxWMfaly m  acraa, walar wall, out 
MiIhW*04, tancaa. ti.OOO «gulty and 
aatuma loan. W7S twe badraam trallar 
an lot witb deuMa carpart and ilaraga 
bundkig. SS.m aquitv and aaauma 
loan J4S7fl4._______________________

ROOM FOR rant, privllagn In trallar. 
waalwr and dryar, privat* lal, S3P 
wtak. aasrsM.

■Furni.h*d Ap^  ^  Sp*clEl Nolle*. C -2

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom furnished 
house, fenced, fireplece. $10,000. Call 
3*3̂ 1071 or 3*7 279i.__________________

4Y dwNER: new carpet tftroughout, 
willptpw**!* Kitchen and bath, ell new 
ptumbing. throe large bedrooms. 
seveA cloeets. Good location near 
cofiPla, low twenties Call 3*7 2S57 
days. 3*3-4294 after $:00.

ONE BEDROOM nicely furnished, 
edult only, no cMldron. no pets. $10$ — 
$100 deposit 3*>2341; 3*3d944

n e w  SHIPMENT Of toys end trempe 
lines lust arrived. Shop early for best 
selection or use our ley • way plan. 
Toytand. 120* Gregg Street.__________

JUST VACATED very clean one 
bedroom, carpetod. stove end refri
gerator oniv. $13$ plus Mils. inSW 
Nolan.

R.D.WALL

FURNISHED 3 ROOM apartment, 
lust repeintsd. Private driveway, no 
childron, no pets. Apply 000 Wlllla.

HUNTING LEASF — one section west 
* ^  -  « a ^ V |  m iles NowS,CAHCCI C a "> *T «W a r

COLLEGE PARK, eiccellent location, 
brtek* 2 badroom. 2 bath, la rg t liv in g , 
d b ilrg , panalad dsn. l* 3-4*>9.________

APARTMENTS, 2 BILLS paid, clean 
end M et. 9;M  to *:00 woekdeys. 2*3- 
7011.

ALTERNATIVE TO sn untim ely 
pregnancy. Call THE EDNA GLAD* 
NEY HOME, Tanas Toll Frae 1-iOO- 
792- im

TWO H5 0 SES fo r sale Ify  ownar. W ill 
ca rry  pspsn w fth $10.000 down. Phene 
>*7-7iy*.____________________________

FOR SALE — L ife tim e deer hunting 
fo r you and your fam ily . For in 
form ation ca ll 1-00P 292-7430.

F arm  A RanchM A-5 '
$0 ACRES IN trophy W hite T a ll Oaar 
co u n try . A lso good tu rk e y  end 
Ja ve lln a  hun tin g , t in s  down 
paym ent. $211.3$ month. CaN emmer 1- 
•00-202 7̂430.

30 ACRES RIVER fro n t. Rapids, 
itia ita w * IS dsap baautlfu i c laar w ater. 
G rea t to r fis h in g  and fa m ily  
racraatlon. Build ing sita  above flead 
zone w ith  scank view . S p treant down 
paymiant, 1$ year financing a t 0% 
p trean f s lm ^  inferest. C all owner* 1 
aOO-2•^74».

A cr*ag * For Sal* A-6
ONE ACRE land |u *t Oh N ortb . I r  
dwgtl  Lana on gavad road. W atar w all, 
la p tlc  tank, b o n * barn and co rra l*, 
IS k jg  Nwp, w all beuo*. Randy la  build  
homa a r maw* houo* an, <4500. C all
w -m m .

^ rv C T.V. RENTALS
T V S -  STEREOS • A m iA N C E S

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
*No Credit Needed 

*1 0 0 %  Free Mointenonce 
501 E. 3rd 267 1903

.F O R  SALE; S acra*InTubboadditlan, 

. * a lt and Imarowomont*. C oll S474I33.
ACRES. EXCELLENT hunting 

and racnaWan caum ry. MaS dawn
aaymant, t l4 l.n  pot iftanMi. RNfdll l lS  la  0*1 balor* banting oaaaon. falT 
ownar.l^MITOg.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
OASSIFIED CUSTOMER

Mobil* Horn*. A-11 Pleoss CNsck Yosr Clastifisd ad th«

D m  sales Inc.
& w  A Service 

Muiufactured Housing
NEW-USED REPO • 

PARTS STORE

FUST doy it appears, la avent of error
coll:

263-7331

jNtW.Hwy.M aar-SM'
NO CLAIMS WILL Bi ALLOWED FOR

f  InlbdaY. \  
LSold lo m o n a w l/

MORE THAN ONE (1) INCORREa
INSERTION.

For all your 
Insurance needs.

The  fa m ily  o f RT 
W in n  w o u ld  lik e  
to  express th e ir  
d e e p  fe lt  a p p r e 
c ia tio n  to  o il th e  
fr ie n d s  a n d  r e la 
t iv e s  to r  t h e i r  
g e n e ro u s  support 
a n d  h e lp  d u r in g  
o u r tim e  o f g r ie 
v a n c e .

BENNEH-WEIR 

Insurance Agency

1600 Scurry Street 
..Phone; 263-1278

BUSINESS OP. D
PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTORSHia 
for Welch'* pure fruit luke. Del Monte 
fruits and piMtdings end Hunt's snecks 
end desserts. We establish accounts 
for you at better motels, hospitals, and 
others. You service the accounts. 
Minimum investment 5.400, secured 
by inventory and equipment. Write 
AAarketing Director* 2121 Montevallo 
Road. S.W., Birmingham. Alabama. 
35211. or call toll free 1 -mFSOS 4501.

JAMES R. BELL

C-1,
Big Spring Lodge No 1340 
A.F. 4 A A*. Pest Masters 
Night Eat at * 30 p.m.. 
M.M. Degree 7 30 p.m., 
Saturday, November 22. (

St a Te 5 M e ^ in o  Staked 
Ptakis Lodge No. 590 every
2nd-4lh ThurSw 7;30p.m. 219 
Main. Grover Waylandn 
W.M.*T.R. Morris. Sec.

(  In ToJay.
I Sold Tomorrow I 
IPgO W  263-J

C  I n I B x la Y .  ^  
\5<Jd  Tbm orrow V

ONE OF THE NATION'S 
LEADING CHAINS

N e w  t a k ln #  e e p l l c e t l o i i .  f o r  w e l f r o s e o * .  
c o o k s , d is liw o Bho r .  w m I b u s  holM . N o  o s -  
O o H o n s o  Is i io c o s s o r y  o s  w o  p r o v M o  t h e  
t r o M i iM .  C e iw p — y  b o M f I t s  In d u O o i 
e S o e  H o w l y W o e o e  •  e « l 4  V o c o t lo n s
e P r ^ t  Sh o r in g  o  O r o o g  In s u ro n c o

O g g e r t u n i t y  f o r  O o p M  A 4 v o n c o m o n t

A g g l y  In  p e r s o n  —  M o n .- f  r l .

SiOOp.m i Sko6|

J U A M b U M w i I m !* *

POSITIONS NOW OPEN 

COUNTRY FARE 

RESTAURANT

Accepting ap p lica tio n , fo r cook and  
waitroMOB. Good pay — compony In- 
Mwanco — paid vocation.

Apply in person 
at

IH-20 4 US 87

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

To list your service in Who’s WhOj
Call 26 3- 7331

A p p lla n o M R o o fin g

SALES SCRVICE-Ropelr*. all 
major brarxJ* of houeehold 
oe^lance*. Oukk dependable 
•ervlce. Alee heetino and oir 
conditioning. Home Appflence.

$41 Roofirtg — 20 yeer* ex- 
periertce — do combinetion 
shingle* pHi* repokt, hot |obo. 
Froe ettimefo*. Gooronteed. 
Coil 2*7 9959 or 3*3 1039.

/91 We*l 4IU* 3*7d4el.

B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S
3 a |ji« c  SyBiviMB

GARY BELEW dA L
FAST ACCURATE typl^  end 
boekbeepkig lob* performed 
etttier tewperorUy or port-tima. 
CeH 3*7-4471

STRUCTION. Ouollty Septic 
System*. Beckhoe ~  Dttcher 
Service. Oe*. Weter Line*, 
Plumbirtg Repair, 393-5224 or 
Arvio. 393 5321.

C o n e rs t*  W ork S h a rp a n in g  S a r v lc .

VENTURA CO. Cencrot* 
Cenetrvctlon. All type* of 
concrete vmrk Block fence* ̂  
stucco — Plattar. Phona 2k7; 
*555.

TOM'S SHARPENING Servke: 
Lewn, garden, ortd ihop toot*. 
IfKludlng tew*. *cl**or*. •heor*. 
knives, axe*, etc. Oukk torvke- 
gueranteed work. 1517 vino* or

JOHN B PAUL Concrata Con- Company, 3*3-1727.
II OLhaa *• 1 tW IW^eS. |NO*IW .
252-772*07 252-304*. T ra a  S .r v lc s
CEMENT WOEK; No lab too' 
larg* ar tea amall. Aftar 2:30; 
2524451 — 2524575, B B B 
Camant Company, J.C. Bur

TREE SERVICE efi kind*. Top. 
trim erwt feed. Aloe shrub 
trimming. Cell 2*3-0*55.

PROFESSiqr^L

D rillin g
1 Wt FRUNING

19* year* exporlence for

M A R T IN 'S  D R IL L IN G :  
Cettpoolt end troth hole* 
drilled. John iMertfn, (8M) 172 
3995,181 North 14th, Lemeta.

trimming* ortd londscaplng.
Coll: CHARLIE WHITE 

3*7-8171 day*; After 5:30 end 
weekend* 3*3-8*S*.

M o b ils  H oriM  Sb t v . W a a d  C on tro l

MOBILE tfOME aarvlc* and 
rapair*. Maying, tat-api and 
anchoring, 217-2255.

WEED CONTRpL — Mawhig or 
ctaanlng proeCt*. Lar**, tmall 
and ipaclal araa*. By tn* hour 
ar loo. Call 5525121 or anawar 
**rvlc*15235l5.BUCK'S MOBILE Home ^

vice: Moving, end repelis. 3*3- 
4M7. 3*7-89S7. Bended* llceneed. i W a ld ln g

wbrsiiAuV lê Ma

P a in tin g -P a p B rin g
, — Rallinga, window *nd door 
guardt, trallar hitehta. Fraa

OAMBLE-PARTLMIf Paintin*
OSIMMOfO*. Afiyiin̂ B 88T 1388. 488 
•ell.

centrecter*. iMerfor end ex- 
*terlor — dry well — peintinf — Y ard  W o rk
Satltfactlon gutrantaad. Mlctiqi 
Oambta. 252*504 — Dtckl* 
pg0low,2U-4W5.

T B O CUSTOM Lawn larvlc*, 
astltfsctlon guarantaad. Call 

, TetTY or 0<KY Howell, 2^4251. .
PAINTER. TGXTONER, partly 
ratlrad. H you don't think I am 
reeioneble, cell me O.M. 
Miller. 3*7 5493.

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
pruning, mowing grata and 
hauling. Fraa aatimata*. Call 
2521575.

c-s MSTmenoN

MEN AND WOMEN
17-62

t r a in  NOW  FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
No High School Nocotsory 
Pnsltioos V o rt As High As

* 7.47 HOUR
.FOSTOfFICC OERICM. 
MECHMIKS INSPECTOIIS

KEEP PRESENT J O . WH(IE 
PREPAPtNG AT HOME FOR 

GOVERNMENT EXAMS 
WriM S Inglulia Phona No. To: 

National Training Sac., Inc.

BOXIOIS-A 

c-0 BigSpring Herald 
Big Spring, TX  79720

Efff>LQYMENT
DEALERSHIP AVAILABLEIIt SMOO 
net or more per sale. Pre-Fab Steel 
buildings. Commercial or rdral. 
Startdgrd colors, all sizes. Con
solidated. (24hours). (512)*9*212i.

H rip W an M F-J'
NEED A b*by*mar tar my henw fram 
a: 3 0 -S C a ll aftar 5: M, 147-2743.

LVN NEEDED, n:00-7:W shift. 
Abov* avaraga salary, axcallant 
banafit*. gaod werking cenditlans. 
Raet Vailav Fair Ladga, Cslorade 
City. Csntact Mr. SIka* or Mr*. 
Gontaiai, ais-Tls-iaia Monday thru 
Frlday,y:a0toS:00.
PROOFREADER POSITION — Ar* 
you on* who anjay* raadine. a gaod

mlislon. Ad aaM far by amgloyar. An 
Equal Oaaartunity Emah>yT________
PARTTIME LADIES and man: *«rk 
tram ham* on talaahona program 
Earn $25-IM wsak dspandlng sn tim* 
avallaM*. Bsk lOtaA. car* of Big 
Spring Harold.__________________

a lataaclark
(TaNhlMt. I .

LAW OFFIca af Robert D. Miller 
seeking secretary ^  *0 WPM
minimum, legal txperiance not 
rnewritwri <*i**-w commensurate with
« d |  I  * required. Appoint 
i r l l l t l l  4 *0 a M7

WANTED
F LO O O H A N D S  
D fK m C K  H A N D S

Willing to team and 
Mfork long hours. Good 
pay excellent benefits, 
growing oompsniy widi 
advancement oppor
tunities.

CONTACT:

JOE
A M A R A L  
267-5291 I

Hrip W*nMd____________M  H*lp Wairtwl___________ ^
■OOKKEBRBR: DOUBLE antry DALLAS MORNING Naws, 
Isvalaiipafiaaot.wIMInotolaamiaM dMrlbuhirahlp. Big Spring. Taxat, 
canoultr. S«id rasuma ta P.O. Mx S1.S00 par montb, aarly morning 
4044, Big sgrba, TX 75720. _______ hourt, Idaal for partont wanting a
NOW HIRINO Chrialmat hsip, full or /IJl^ka '̂moall* bJ'̂ Sond'
ppfttima. Call 24341145._______ _ abla, able to work withouf constant

suparvlalon. All inquirla* anawsrad. 
NfhArlnri Call Oarrall AMrtIn, 1-214-745-5222
iv e e u a u  waakday*. or writ* Carl Otar, P.O.

A IP C P A F T  Box 2tixa. Dana*. TX 75225 or can 1
214-270-4132 waakanda.____________

A  & P WANTED: RESPONSIBLE woman to
C L  A *4  .  1 tar* for child, my ham*, avanino* and
on eeT  /V\eTOI w**k*nd*. Must havt own trans

p  . . portatlon. Call 253-7205 attar 7:00.
r a in ie r  need person ai yasr* or oldar, or

E xD erion C ed  O n lv  civic group, to oparat* a FIraatark* cxperiw riLO U  v.jiiiy  Daeambar 21, through
A e r o  M o d  January 1, Call collaet now, 214-547

(9 1 5 )6 8 5 -1 2 4 8  cocktail waitress wanted at
______________________ _______ Lamplighter Club. Call 2*7 9232 after

5:b0p.m. for appolntfnent,_________

W A N T  Position WantBd_________ M

BidbvaaSoada kAlIkdbM BILLY MENTON — No longer assoIII o r n in a  D o iin o p  cloted with any roofing company, but I
still do all types of roofs. S^iallzing 

M f i r i l in a  h A W fA tg  composltlcn and wood. 20 yearsI f io r m i ig  n U B lO lB  experience. Call anytime, 3*7 6092.

A b b Iv  Ib  house PAINTING and carpentry
^ r r * 7  *** repairs, cement patios and driveways.

. Call 3*3-t247.
p e r s o n  o n ly  GILBERT LOPEZ will do concreta,

stucco* plaster work. Call 3*3-0053.
m § Jb Jk I DO all kinds of roofing. If Interested,

-fU jM H  contact Juan Juarez, 209 Johnson. 3*7
I  «517* 3*7 5780. come by 50*V2 Ndan.
1 \  4 Free estimates, also hot lobs — Ha' s

on roofs.__________________ ,
JONES Cy~NERAL Home Repairs 

—  Heating, air conditioners, roofing, 
painting, etc. Phone, day 3*7-i43t;

BIG SPRING  ̂ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

11 A4  J TREE SERVICE
I EMPLOYMENT

Apcunv remove all types of
AutriOT trees and shrubs. Call

for free estimate:

BOOKKEEPER — prtviau* axpar 263-3140

:w e iw ^ ^  co n m n T — H

?5£̂«iJi3«xrî *̂VU2?'oPEN ^̂ 1 “T'"?* r, iV̂ 7*MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — lecal .tfland. campllmantary taclaj. 257 55*7. 
Co..d*llv*fy.b*n*fl1* 5450-f u .«
COUNTER SALES — part*, ax CmW Car* H-Z
paclanc* nacanarr, local......OPEN.
DRIVER — axparlanc*. good tataty LICENSED CHILD cart day or
racord. localNrm................ OPEN avanlog. Infant* — 5 yaarj. Drop-In*

walcama. Phona 2a>2Cl5.__________
*  *  *  MIDDLED AGED lady will do

WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL babyalttlng In my ham* Com* by 300* 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORE W**tCh*rokr-
O P * o u R ^ P O s m ^ * 5 ~5-5 ŷ**r*. Hat maal*.

NOTICEi
'*H o 5 ii«w e rk «r  M ee4e4^* ■4-1 

v «r t la *n M fitB  m a y  In v o lv *  BOtn« 
liwr— t iw n t  on  th o  p a r t  o f  th o  an- 
iw o r i ^  p w ^ «

M ocmo chock . c a ro fu lly  b o fo r o  in- 
w ostlng a n y  m o n o y .

M a s

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald

WANTAD PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO D ETER M IN E COST OF TOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) 0 0 )

(11) (12) (131 (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
R A T tS  SHOWN ARB BASBD ON M U L T IP L I INSBRTIO NS M IN IM U M  CHARGB IS WORDS

N U M 8SR
OF WORDS 1 DAY 

33c'
2 OATS 

33c
JOAVS

33c
% DAYS 

4*C
6 DAYS 

90c
IS 5.80 5.00 5.00 *0 0 *.90 7.50
16 5.33 5.33 5.33 *.40 7.3* 8.00
17 5.** 5.** 5 .** *8 0 7.82 8.50
18 5.99 5.99 5.99 7.20 8.28 9.00
19 *3 2 *.38 *.32 7 *0 8.74 9.50
H * .*$ * .I5 *A5 8.88 9.20 10.00
21 , *  98 *.98 *.98 8.40 9.** 10.90
21 7.31 7.31 7.31 8.80 10.12 11.00
23 7 *4 7.*4 7.*4 9.20 10.58 11J0
24 r r 7 .p

i S
9 . ^ 11.04 12.00

2| • 8.30 8.30 lo.or IVSO >2.50'

A fi itidividwai ciasstfled ad$ reqeirt payffteef *n odvenct

(UP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME.
ADDRESS
cmr___ STATE. z ip ;

Publish for______Days, Beginning^

FOR VOUR CO NVBNIBNCB  
C L IP  OUT LABBL AT R IG HT  

A N O A TTA C N  TO Y O U *  BNVBLOPB

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P.O. BOX 1431 
BG SPRING* TX 79720

Child
WILL 0 
Call 3*3

FARM
Farm
FOR SA
tractor,
1371.

340 GAl 
single a 
$175, whf

*40 GALI 
$335; Tei 
$320; sod

L ives tf
WEANIf 
or 263-795

25 PIGS 
wetksolf

BEAUT! 
playdayi 
393 5259 <

MISCE
B uild li

REOUCI 
Power A 
Drill Pre

USED L 
Hwy. 00 
post*. Pt
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ly will do 
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, pre-school 
^•5111; 247

IE
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Child Cara
WILL DO babysitting In .my home. 
Call 343-1704

H-2 Portabla Buildings J-2

FARMER S COLUJilIN 
Farm Equipmant
FOR SALE: 70 S*rln John DMrt 
tractor. S1.300. Call 267.M19 or 263 
1371.______________________

340 GALLON PROPANE* tank, 35' 
tingla axia float, SI,175, grain carl, 
5175, WWaat drill, 390 5469, 390 5406,

640 GALLON DIESEL tank on stand, 
S335; Tosco air comprassor, Ilka new, 
5320; saddla, 550. 390-5406,390-5469.

1-3

PORTABLE ‘ 
GREENHOUSES 

AND
STORAGE BLDGS 
8x12 IN STOCK 

W ill Build Any Size 
ROCKWELL BROS. 

SCO.
2nd S Gregg St. 

267-7Q11

Livaalock For Sala Etc. J-3

WEANING PIGS for sate. Call 247-9137 
or 263 7929.

JAN NICh OLS
25 PIGS FOR sala, $25 each, 7 to 11 
weeksold. Call 394 4377.

Horaap For Sala 1-4
BEAUTIFUL 9 YEAR old mare 
playday or pleasure. $650. saddle, $225, 
393-5259 after 5:00 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS J
Building Matarials J-1

REDUCED, AIR compressor. 10" 
Power Miter Saw, Finish Nall Gun, 
Drill Press, 247-6732or 267 7851.

USED LUMBER for sale: 2607 West 
Hwy. 00. Used corregated Iron, fence 
posts. Phone 263-0741 ^

In Today. 
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHONE 2637331

Dogs, Pets,
to  give away — black and white 
kitten, male, 3 months, litter box 
trained, had shots. 263-23M after 5:00. 
DOBEftAAAN FEMALE: black, two 
years old, spayed, good with children. 
Call 267-1734.________________________
RAT TERRIERS, UXC, excellent 
hunters of rodents and snakes, ex 
cellent pets, vwndertui for children, 
$50.1-720-2412, ColoredoCIty.

J-4Pat Grooming
IRIS'S I-OODLE I-ARLOR and Board 
ing Kennels. Grooming and supplies. 
Call 263 2 409,2112 West 3rd 
C H RISTM AS SC H N AU ZE R S, 
Elizabeth's Fet karlor, grooming 
daily. See phone directory ad. Also 
furniture sale. 263 4400.______________
I-OODLE GROOMING — I do them 
the way you want them, i-lease call 
Ann Fritzier, 263-0670.
?MART S SASSY SHOl-1- E . 622 
Ridgeroad Drive. All breed pet groom 
Ing. h et accessories. 267 1371._________

Households Goods J-Sl
RENT TO own — TV's, stereos, most 
mafor appliances, also furniture. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7334. 
LOOKING FOR Good Used TV and: 
Appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first. 117 Main, 267-5265.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Tools, plumbing equipment, 
office furniture, pickup, 

much more.

4200 WASSON ROAD

#  SALE $ALE 
SALE

Due to the success of the New I 
Car Sales we are overstocked 
on clean low m ileage used 
cars and trucks!! Now is the | 
best time to buy your A-l used 
car or truck!!

1979BUICKLESABRE4DR. Si<ver m eta llic  
w ith  matching vinyl roo f, red ve lour in ferior, 
one ow ner cor w ith  on ly  19,000 m iles.
1979 ORAN MARQUIS 2 DR. —  Silver 
m e ta llic  w ith  red landau v iny l roo f, red ve lour 
in terior, fu lly  loodod, one  ovyner w ith  33,000 
miWk. •  —
1979 SUBARU 4  DR___ Red w ith  block v inyl
top, block v iny l in te rio r, one ow ner w ith  22,000 
miles.
1979 GRANADA 2 DR. - S ilver m e ta llic  w ith  
silver landau viny l roof, red c loth in terior, one 
ow ner w ith  on ly 15,000 m iles.
1979 SUBARU STATION W AGO N Red
w ith  block v iny l in te rio r, fu e l econom y fo r the 
fa m ily , 33,000 m iles.
1979 CAMARO BERLINETTA ~  Silver Blue 
m eta llic  w ith  m atching cloth in terior, fu lly  
loaded w ith 24,000 miles.
1979 PINTO 2 DR. Beige w ith  tope stripes, 
motchmg bucket seats, any reasonable o ffe r 
w ill be occepted on this unit.
1978 COUGAR XR-7 Brown M e ta llic  w ith  
chamois landau viny l roo f, chamois bucket 
seats, 37,000 m iles.
1978 FAIRMONT 2Dr. — Brown m e ta llic  w ith  I chomois v inyl top, cham ois v iny l bucket seats, 
4 speed overdrive, one ow ner w ith  35,000 
m iles.
1978 CHEVROLET MALIBU 2 DR. —  Block 

I w ith  block v iny l roof, b lock cloth in te rio r, one 
ow ner w ith 29,000 m iles.
1978 PINTO 3 DR —  Brown m eta llic  w ith  
chomois v iny l in te rio r, autom atic, anyI reasonable o ffe r w ill be accepted on this unit. 
1977 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4  DR —  Brown 

I m eta llic  w ith  m atching v in y l top, sand cloth 
in te rio r, fu lly  looded one ow ner cor w ith
53.000 miles.
1976 FORD LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE STATION 

I W AGO N —  Gold m e ta llic , b row n viny l in 
te rio r, exce llent cond ition , one ow ner w ith
52.000 miles.
1975 CHRYSLER lAAPERIAL 4  DR  —  w h ite

I w ith  w h ite  v iny l roof, red ve lour in terior, fu lly  
I looded w ith  52,000 m iles.
1972 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE CLASSIC —
Bright ye llow  w ith  w h ite  convertib le  top.

I Com plete ly reconditioned.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
1980  FIDO RANGER —  red and maroon 
tutone, autom atic, a ir, dua l tanks, one ow nerI w ith  12,000 m iles.
1 9 7 9  FI 50 CUSTOM — ligh t b lue and dork 
blue tutone, autom atic, a ir , one ow ner w ith
36.000 miles.
1979 F I SO XLT —  Silver m e ta llic  w ith  red top, 

I red cloth, in te rio r, 460 V-8, autom atic, a ir, tilt, 
cru ise,fAM -FM , dual tanks, ten hole chrome 
w heels. One ow ner w ith  24,000 m iles.
1979 RANCHERO 500 —  Black & silver 
tutone, 351 V-fl, au tom atic , AM-FM cassette, 
rood style wheels, one ow ner.
197# RANCHERO 500 —  Beige w ith  m at
ching vinyl in te rio r, au tom atic , a ir, local ow ner 
w ith  59,000 m iles.

M o s t  o f  t t s e e e  u n i t s  c a r r y  a  1 2 , 0 0 0  m i l e  

o r  1 2  m o n t h  p o w o r  t r a i n  w r o r r o n t y  a n d  

a l s o  o  2 , 0 0 0  m l l o  o r  3 0  d a y  

1 0 P >  t w o r r a n t y  a t  n o  a x t r a  c o s t .

BOB BROCK FO
sPRINC rrxAS a SOO w 4fh Sft.

Households Goods J-5 Auction Sals

SPECIAL
GOOD SELECTION 

NEW & USED
Gas ond alactric tpoca K a o ^«  
Naw 7-pc. Dinatta . 2 5 r  o ff
Naw 5-pc Dinatta w ith swival
c h a irs ........................... 20% off
Unfinishad Roll-top
da'ik ............  $196.00
Usad Kanmora Apartmant siza
washar..............................$98.95
Wickar Storoga
C h a t t ..................$34.9S,aod up
Morris Eiactrophonic bar starao 
w ith  disco lights. . $699.95
Just racaivad savaral naw 
Broyhill and othar brands of. 
badroom suitas.

HUGHES 
TRADING POST
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661r

Pisno Tuning J-6.

waitlHg for aarvlce fronri out of town! 
Locally ownad and operated. Prompt 
qerjdce! Don Tolle, 263-81W. ^

Musical Instrumsnts J-7
DON'T BUY a new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring, Les White Music. 4040 
South Danville, Abilene. TX. t-hone 
672 9701

BAND INSTRUMENTS, reht, repair, 
new, used. Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
music. Cash discount. AAcKIski Music 
CO

G arage Sa le J-10
i INSIDE SALE: 100 Jtffcrton Sktur 
day Only, 8:005:00. come to back 

I door; pink depression glass, lots 
I miscallanaoos.

GARAGE SALEi typewriter, stereo, 
patio door, ceiling lamps, paintings, 
clothing, much more. Saturday 1:00- 
6:00,2709 Rabtcca.___________________

GARAGE SALE; Saturday, Sand 
I Springs, North Road, Callin Street; 
storm door. Christmas trees, linens, 
clothing.____________________________

GARAGE SALE; Saturday and 
Sunday, 2603 Apache, miscailanaous, 
also for sale, 1976 Subaru, good con 
ditlon._______________________________

INDOOR SALE: Saturday. 2302 
Roemar material, clothes, coats, good 
bargains.____________________________

CLOTHING FOR man and woman, 
soma miscallanaoos Items, 9:00 a.m.
5 00 p.m., Saturday, Sunday and 
AAonday, 2509 Lynn Drive.
GARAGE SALE — 502 Dallas, ilnans, 
good clothes, shoes, some glass, 
wrought Iron steps for trailer, lots 
miscellaneoLfs. One full week starting 
Friday._____________________________

GARAGE SALE ~  November 21st and 
22nd at 2002 AAtrrIly Drive items from 
•Ig Spring Squ*'’** Club. Anything 
and Everything_____________________

GARAGE SALE at 2404 Mercy (FM 
raO). Saturday and Sunday, from 9 OB 
5:00.________________________________

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday noon 
through Friday; full size sheets, red 
lamps, bedspreads, curtains, womans' 
size 5 clothes, miscellaneous 1105 
North Gregg________________________
COATS GALORE!! Children and 
junior sizes, bargain prices. ENCORE 
Resale Shop. 601 Main._______________

OARAGE SALE: new gun, furniture, 
CB radio, clothes, baby items, 
miscellaneout, 3623 Calvin, Friday. 
9:00.

|•<«.48FAMIUES . 
D ouble G arage Sole 

624 Settles
Saturday,* A.M.

Antiquas. small appHanca*. 
llr<ao$, Wcycla*. toys. 90II club* 
and
BARGAINS GALORE!

SIX FAM ILY SALE 
1606 Indian Hills 

Saturday and Sunday
Snowed out I eat weekend 

Niagra vibratingraclinar. chair, 
color TV. Curtis Mathis enter 
tainment center, dishwasher, 
expandable (ffnlng table, bed 
ding, clothing, green tomatoes

Miacellarseoua

6i_
Wanted To Buy J -14

In Today.
Sold Tomorrow!
PHCM ffi 263-7331 

V _____________________ >

V DUBBRYANT 
AUCTION CO. 
lOpe East 3rd,

Big Spring 
SPECIALS FOR 

ONE WEEK.
PICTURES FRAMES 

WITH PRINTS
16’ ’x20 ".................$3.25
12” X16” .................. $3.25
U ” xl4” .................. $3.00
8” x l0 ” ....................$1.50
5"x7”  with glass $1.65 
Mattress & Foundation,
s e t ......................$110.00
Unfinished Furniture at 
bargain prices.
4 piece Rpe Wrench Set. 
8” -10” -14” -18”  — $14.95 
4 piece crescent wrench 
set — 6” -8” -10” -12”  — 
$14.95

J-18 Autoa For Sale K-15 Big Spring (Texas) H erald, Fri., Nov. 21, 1980 7-B

1*77 OLDS 6fl. YELLOW and bl6ck, 
39 jno miles, cassette player, also tires 
for sale, 263̂ 2559.____________________
MUST SELLII axtra nice, 1977 Olds 
Cutlass Supreme, full power, good 
.tires, S4,Q00. Call 263 3744.

FOR SALE: 1979 Datsun 510, excellent 
condition. $300 down and take over 
paynnants. Call 267-6133.______________

VQLKSWAGEN GAS savers, choice of 
three, $1295. Bob Smith Foreign Car 
Servica, 3911 West 80 267 5360________

1973 BUICK REGAL Coupe, excellent 
condition, like new, 51,000 miles, new 
.paint, upholstery, $2,150 267-6466

1976 CHEVETTE 2 DOOR, 4 speed, 
air, S2,500. See at Coca Cola Company 
or call 3S3-4451.______________________
1979 CAMARO Z28. 39,000 MILES, 
fully ioadad, AM-FM. 8-track, rally 
wheals, T top.cruist, S6,995. 263-4294,

SALE; 1978 FORD Granada, or will 
trada for tractor; combo organ and 
amp, $225.398 5406.__________________

1967 MUSTANG, AUTOMATIC, 209 V 
8. needs ^

TV 5 Radio J-17
NEED REPAIRS on any electronic 
equipment? Our technicians service 
stereos, radios, etc. Mutex Sound and 
Electronics, your Radio Shack dealer. 
1009 Gregg Street.____________________

Mate-Handle Equip. J-19
FORKLIFTS, PALLET jacks, con 
veyors, shelving and materials han 
dting equipment. Forklift Sales 
Company, Midland, Texas 684-4007.

AUTOMOBILES

Auto Service K-R

ACE'S DETAIL Shop. 300 West 3nd, 
now open. Owner operator, Don 
Kinman, phone 267-1308. 263 3782. 
Complete detail, $45, wash job, $9, 
Lube, oil filter change, $8.50. Free 
pickup and delivery.

Auto Accassoriea

J-11

FRESH WHOLE sweet milk, SI e$ 
gellen, "no preservatives, no ed 
ditives.''Celi$$7 7teo._______________

PUCH MOPED. $3 » firm. Super $ 
Movie prolector, $3S. $ bicycles, $3$ 
tech, Le-i bey double recllner 
lovcecet. $IIS firm, Mjno BTU ges 
centrel heet unit. tW. gelt-utlllty 
trailer. $131. lMie07.________________

LOCKER BEEF Vt or wttole. call 
«437_________________________________
HOLIDAY INN selling 11$ bedspreads, 
between * OOi.m to 13 00 p.m dally.
$10eech____________________________

RUIDOSO VALLEY apples for sale by 
W bushel or buehel. 100 Goliad, 
McCutcheon Oil Company.___________

HUGE GARAGE Sale — Comblnatlen 
dirt end street bike. tOOcc, bicyclae, 
3300 MarrHy, Ttwrsdey. Friday end 
Saturday.

PORTABLE SIGNS — Cell SIg 
Rogers. 3$7 e*70. See at 3rd end Gregg 
Rent or Sale________________________

FISHING WORMS. 3 kinds, big let 
ones Also herxlmsde «M>odcreft. 1101 
West 6lh. phone 3*3 303*

BUCK’S
M OBII£ HOME 

^ R V IC E
BONDED* INSURED
Moving, set-up and 
general repairs.

_________263-4167__________

1 UPHOSTERY 
FABRiCS-SALE 

Cut Velvet and crush 
Fake Fur

$2.00-$3.S644.00jiard

At MICKIE'S

DEARBORN

unvented healer*, 10,000. II,I1M, 
31,000,BTU clip' on, nefurel Or 
propane.' 11,000, 30JW0, 30,000, 
40.000 BTU cratt type, natural or 
prooine

J.B. Hollis Supply 
100 Air Base Rd.

Custom Polysteel 
Radial 

P205-7SR1S 
XQOO
O t  F .E .T . $2.57

Custom Polysteel 
Radial 

P185-86RI3 

4 Q 0 0
F.E.T.$1.97 

V IV A  Polyglass 
Radial 

GR78X1S-BL 
m m  00 Plus
^  F.E.T.$2.57

V IV A  Polyglas 
Radial

P1R.V7.SR14 —  Bl, 

3 8 ° ®  F .E .T.$2.W

NO TRADE NEEDED

G O O D Y E A R
SERViCE STORES

40R Runnels 
7:30-5:00 

Mike Sanders, 
Manager

Boats

JERRY SCOTT

Racroational Vah.
1*73 W  OPEN ROAD motor home. 
ChRvy chMBfs. st«rgo. « ir and power. 
$4990 C aii26>34l6«ffer8 00

Trucks For Sale

Lady Bird says LBJ 
got pressure from rights

offer, 267-t 5̂1.
1976 CORVETTE, BLAZE orange,
loaded, top condition. Serious inquiries 
only. 263-4169._______________________

1975 FORD ELITE, excellent con 
dition, radio, tape deck and CB, $2195 
or bast offer, 267-8637.
FOR SALE: 1966 Corvalr. air con 
ditionad, naads motor repair, tires, 
more formation call, 394-4396.________

1973 FOROMAVERICK, tow mileage, 
good condition, naw tires, $1250. Cali
267 24130T263-6893.
1974 CHEVROLET VEGA, automatic
transmission, new brakes, good 
condition. $1,300. Call 263 0847after 
5:00.__________

1977 BUICK REGAL, 2 door, loaded, 
very nice. Call 263-7M9 after 6:00 p.m

1980 TORONADO XSC: Fully loaded, 
astro roof, 10,800 actual miles. Call 
263 6864 after 1:00 p.m.

NEW YORK (A P ) — The 
widow of the late President 
Lyndon B. Johnson says her 
husband's real fear ^ r in g  
the Vietnam war “ was not 
from the left but from the 
right — people demanding 
that we get this thing over 
with by dropping the 
deadliest of bombs.”

“ Forced to that test, what 
would we do?”  Lady Bird 
Johnson said. “ He didn’t 
want to be the man ever to 
have to do it. I just don’t 
think we ever would have 
gotten over the nightmare. 
What would we have loosed?

“ The one time we did it, 
when nobody really knew the 
extent of it, left a scar, but 
once we’ve seen the bomb 
and know what it can do, how 
can any succeeding 
president ever, ever, give in 
to that last horrible thing?” 

Mrs. Johnson’s remarks 
came in an interview 
published in the December- 
January issue of American 
Heritage magazine, released 
Wednesday.

She reveals that her 
husband would have decided 
against running for re- 
election in 1968 even without 
the Vietnam war, which is 
generally considered to have 
been the decisive factor in 
his leaving office.

“ ...Lyndon was rapidly 
getting used up,”  Mrs. 
Johnson exf^ains. “ He just 
didn’t have the 16-, 18-hour 
days left in him. In his youth 
he could recover from' the 
most serious illness in the 
quickest time, but his 
capability for recovering 
and his capability for long, 
prolonged work was 
lessening. It showed in his 
face and in his zest for life. It 
was just time to quit.

“ Although there was no 
doubt about it, Vietnam 
added a lot to that, but it 
wasn’t the total culprit. I 
think always Lyndon would 
have gotten out”

Mrs. Johnson recalls that 
her husband was continually 
d is a p p o in te d  b eca u se  
graduates of colleges in the

Southwest were infrequently r" 
recommended for k ey l;
government posts, which 
went instead to graduates of 
Yale, Harvard, Princeton or*r 
a small nucleus of schools on 
the West Coast.

“ The whole Southland, the 
whole Middle West, thC' 
whole Southwest was
sparsely represented and the 
Lord didn’t pass out brains, 
that unevenly,”  Mrs/^ 
Johnson declares.

“ And he didn’t pass out , 
patriotism and vigor and will • 
and capacity to serve your . 
country with that uneven 
hand. But people got a better 
preparation at some of those - 
schools, I guess we had to 
wind up admitting it. ”

K-7 TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
BY OWNER: thrM bedroom, one 
bdtti, living room, very large den,

SOLD’®
TEN SCENIC acres witti a plus, Todd 
Road. Call 263 8914 after 5:00 p.m. 
weekdays.__________________________
NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom apartment, 
carpeting, wall furnace, prefer couple, 
no children, no pets. After 5:00, 267 
7316________________________________

FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 bedroom 
near Industrial Park, accept small 
child, no pets, $200 plus deposit, 263 
7138_________________________________

NICE TWO bedroom mobile home on 
Gail Route, 1W bath, washer and 
dryer, completely furnished, water 
and electricity furnished $250 month, 
$100 deposit, no pets Call 267 2B89

SALE BEGINNING Friday 4:00 
through Monday: something for 
everyone! Light fixtures, couch, 
Christmas decorations, rug Kraps, 
miKellaneous Rear 604 Runnels.

1975 LUV, ECONOMICAL, new tires, 
extra sharp, great buy, $2400,263-6936. 
see at 2717 Ann.

1973 FORDCOURIER pickup, 4speed, 
good gas mileaga, priced to sell at 
$1,950 Call26>8134__________________

1971 FORD PICKUP, power and air. 
360 atftomatk, radial tires, real nice, 
$1$50 Call 263 8134__________________

1980 OLOSMOBILE CUTLASS 
Supreme, all power, air, crulst, tilt 
wheel, AM FM, bucket sects, see to 
appreciate List $7,300. sail UJ9S Call 
167 5927____________________________ «

ECONOMY LUXURY — 19B0 Citation 
Like naw, deluxe trim, power, air, 4- 
door, 4cy1inder. 30 plus mpg List 
U,300 sell $5,790 Cell 267 9937

P U B L I C N O T I C E

K-9
197$ GLASTRON BOAT with 75 HP 
Johnson, depth finder, fire ex 
tingulsher, life jeckets, $3,000 firm. 
267 8637

ONE ARKANSAS Traveler, one Lone 
Star, boats. nx>tors, and trailers 16' 
and 10' River Boats 3616 Hamilton, 
263 1090

CinpOT $i Jrwn, Irtt. K-11
FOR SALE; doer hunfar special, all 
malaf pop-up camper, saH contained. 
eleapefour. 267 1141_________________

16' ARISTOCRAT CAMPING trailer, 
self contained with refrigerated air, 
$1990, Call 267̂ 447

K-13

K-14
1976 CHEVROLET VAN. cruise 
control, air conditlonor. mag vowels, 
custom saats, $2JOO, 267 1239 after 
9:00 p.m.____________________________
DUNE BUGGY, $900; also 1961 
Chavrolot truck with uttllty bed, $300; 
Dctsun pickup. Mown engine, mekP- 
offer; IS' aluminum boat, 35 hp 
Johneon,$900.24H0U._______________
1961 FORD $HORT wide bed. kingsize 
bed. headboard, 4 H IS hres, tandem 
axle with brakes and springs. 267 l$70

197$ — 6-YARD CHEVROLET dump 
t r v ^  good condition, $8500 Call 
Snydtr.TX, 573-9925 after 12:80 noon

MUST SELL: 1978 Dotsun King Cob, ' 
air conditioned, odilte spoke wheels, 
many more extras. Will wholesale 
Cell 263 im.267 W l ________________
MUST SELL now 1980 Chevrolet 
pickup, dlesH, groat mHaaga, electric 
windows locks, dual tanks. 
SacrHkOi 267-9646 aftor 5:08.

WAGON BOSS
CHECK OUR 
SELECTION 

WAGON 
INVENTORY

We have 2-1978 Buick 
E:state Wagons, and 3- 
1979 Buick Estate 
Wagons, all are 3- 
seaters.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codillac-Jeep
^-73.'»4 5

COLORFUL
1979 BUICK 

REGAL
Red and white with red 
interior, has tilt, 
cruise, AM-FM tape,
V6 engine

Don't wait 
See Today!

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cudillac-Jeep
403 Scurry

WILL FAY lop prkM for good uMd 
fumiturt, appliances and sir con 
ditloners. Cell 267 9661 or 263 3496

WE BUY used furniture end ap 
ptiohces. 262-1831 A-l Furniture, 2611 
WestMwy.80

COMFORT • FLASHY 1

1979 BUICK .1979 FORD
ELECTRA COURIER

4 Door, tan with tan 1 (Pickup. Bright yellow, i
1 velour cloth. 1 |4-speed standard S 

transmission. Better \
A W IL L hurry on this one \

IQUIPKD LOW
; MILIAOI AUTO. 1 1 

JACK LEWISJACK LEWIS
Bticli Btick

Codillac-Jttp i
Codilloc-Jttp

, 403 Scurry 263-7354
P 1 1 1 11 4 0 3 ^ r ry  263-7354 !

AVISO DE ELECCION >
EL ESTADODE TEXAS
CONDAOODE HOWARD <. .
CUIOADDE BIGSPRING •

ALRESIDENTE, ELECTORESCALIFICAOOS DE DICHACIUDAD;
SE LES HACE SABER, que una elecclon tomara lugar an dicha Ciudad como ta estipula an la ORDENNANZA' 

LLAMANDO A LA ELECCION, cual Ordenanza fue debldamanta dada por ti Consalo Municipal de dicha Ciudad, cuat' | 
Ordenanza dice substencialmente lo sigulente;

ORDENANZA NUM. i
ORDENANZA LLAMANDO i

A LA ELECCION '
EL ESTADODE TEXAS ,
CONDADODE HOWARD ' i
CIUOADOE BIGSPRING .

VISTO OUE, este Concelo Municipal de dicha Ciudad juzga aconseiaMt llamar a la eltcclon que aqui adelanta se of-. . 
dena;y . * *

VISTO OUE, por este madlooflciaimantc sa encuentra y sa determina qua axisle un caso de emergencla odenectsidad J 
publica urgente, el cual raquiara que tenga lugar una reunion an la cual asta Ordenanza se pueda pasar, tiando tal 
emergencla o necesidad publica urgante la necesidad dt adquirir lea fondoa a obstanersa por la venta da loa bones - 
propuestot lo mas pronto poalble y sin ratraso para meioras publicat urgentes y nacesarlas; y qua dicha reunion se hlzo  ̂
publica, y aviso publico de la hora, lugar, y el propositodc dicha reunion fue dado, fodo como at estlupla por Vamon's Ann.  ̂
Civ. St. Artlcul06252 17

SE ORDENA POR EL CONCE JO MUNICIPAL DE LA CIUDAD DE BIG SPRING. TEXAS;
1. Oue una elecclon sacalabretldia I3dedlclembrade 1980, en dicha Ciudad.ankw varlosraclntosregularasdaalaccion > 

de dicha Ciudad, en los varloa lugarts regularat da escrutinlo, conx) aqui adMantt dasignados, y con loa sigulantes * 
oficialetdttlacclon; ^

RecintoNum. 1 ~  Estaclondt Bomberode Northsida, CallesMain v n .E. Eighth: f
Elolst Jackson, Juez Actual r

Or. Eamast Morgan, Juez Actual Suplantt |
RacintoNum. 2— Estaclondt Bombarode 11th y Birdwell; ^

JaanettaMansfltid, JuazActual ^
IrabaGriffIth, JuezActuaiSuplante &

Recinto Num 3— Estaclondt BomberodeCalles 18fh y Main: «
Anna Coopar, Juaz Actual *

Nan Buskt, Juez Actual Suplantt
Recinto Num 4— Estaclondt Bombero Cantral, Fourth y Nolan: {

Lida Boland, Juai Actual i
E.A Fiveash, Juaz Actual Suplantt

Recinto Nu. Escutia Prlmaritilt Airport. CallesWest llfh y Air Base Road: i'
L.R.Mundt, JuazActual f

Jim Abrao, Juaz Actual Suplente i
7. Oue cada Juaz Actual nombrara no menoa dt dot ofkiales dt alacclon callfkadoi para sarvir y asistir an al conducto-  ̂

dt dicha eiaccion; con tal qua si al Juaz Actual actualmanta daaampana sus funclenas, antoncas al Juaz Actual Suplent^  ̂
debar# ter uno de tales ofkiales. * «

3. Que al aprobar y firmar asta Ordenanza al Akaldt de dicha Ciudad ofkialmanta conflrn>a su nombramlanto dt loa s
antedkhoa ofkiales dt elecclon para servir en dkha eltcclon; y al aprobar asta Ordenanza la junta govtmanft da dkha '  
Cludadapruebayconcurrtentlnombramlantodaloaanfodlchosoflclalasdaalacclon.  ̂ ^

4. Oue todo residente, electoras calificados dt dkha Ciudad tendran al daracho da votar an dkha alacclon. r
5. Que aviso deesta elaccionsara dado por al fljo da una copla substanclal dt asta Ordananza an la Casa Municipal van ■* 

cada recinto dt votot tn dkha Ciudad, no nrtanot qua quinct (1$) dias tnttsdt la ftcha fllada para dkha titcclon; y una 
copit subttanciai da t t i t  Ordtnania fantMensart puMkada al mlsasa cHa tn cada dt dos (2) stmanas sucasivas an

■ ptfloBk o dt chTutacton gtfttral poMlcado tn dktif Ciudad, tatiihtiids tt prlfTweapuMkactonsaranonwnosqtt catorca I 
(141 (Has antes dt la fochafliada para dkha titcciofi. | I

6. Out tn tal alacclon las siguientas PROPOSfClONtfS taran somattdat dt acutrda con la ley; * *
PROPOSICIONNUM.1

Oebera el Concelo Munkipai de dicha Ciudad tar auforlzado da amitir los bonos de dkha Ciudad, an una o mas sarlas o 
tmisiones, tnal monto principal agregadoda $AS45JW0, con los bonos dt cada tat series oemislon.respactivamtnte, para « 
vencerse dt series dtntro de ptro no txctdiendo cuarenta (48) anot dt su focha, y str vtndidos a tales prtcltt y davongar J 
interet a talas porcantajes camo saa dattrminado dontro da la discrtclon dal Concajo Munkipai. con el fin dt mtforar las . 
calles dt dkha Ciudad, y dabara dkhe Conctio Municipal tar autorizads para graver y dar causa para avakrar y. } 
rtcaudar imputstos anuaits ad valortm an una cantidad sufkiantt para pager al inttrts anual dt dkhot bonos y provtar < 
una cala dt amorttzaclon para pager dkhos banes cuando sa vomant '  *

PROPOSICIONNUM.2
Debtra tl Conctio Munkipai dt dkha Ciudad sar auloriiado dt amItIr loa bonoa da dicha Ciudad, an una o mas sarlas o 

tmislontt. an al monte principal agrtgado da $70,8p0, con lee bonos dt cada tal taritt o amislon, ratpactivamantt, para 
vtncarst dt strits dtntro dt ptro no txctditndocuaronfa (4g) anoa dt su ftcha, y sar vtndidos a talas procks yt devangar 
Inttrts a tsits porctntaits como ita  dtttrmlnado dantro dt it discrtckn dtl Concajo Munkipai, con al fin dt cenotruir im » 
tdifkio munkipai para astacknamknto dt vthkukt tn dkha Ciudad, y dabara dkho Concajo AAunkipal tar auforlzado • 
para graver y dar causa para avakrar y rtcaudar imputsfat anuakt ad vakram an una cantidad sufkknta para pager al. ^  
Intarts tnual da dkhos boos y provtar unt ct|t dt amortizackn part pager dkhot bonos cuando sa vtnzan?

FROFOSICION NUM 3 * " «.*•
Dabara tl Conctio Munkipai dt dicha Ciudad str autorltado dt amitir lot bonos dt dkha Ciudad, an una o mat sarkao ' 

tmisknts, tn at monk prtiklpai agrtgado dt $900,000, con ks bonos dt cada tal sorks o amlskn, ratpactivamantt, pafp v 
vtncarst dt strk dtntro dt paronotxctdkndocuartnfa (40) anot dt su facha, y str vtndkks a taks prockt y davongar •/$ 
Inttrts a talas porctntaits como sta dtttrmlnado dtntro dt It discrtckn dtl Conctio MunickM, con al fin da conttrulf,  ̂
mtjorar y rtnovar una tstackn da bombarot y ptrmanankmantt tquipar asfacknas dt bombtrot an dkha Ciudad, y 
M iitrt dicho Conctio Munkipai str autorltado para graver y dar causa para avakrar y rtcaudar impuoffos anuaits ad ‘ 
vakram tn una cantidad svfkkntt para pager tl Inferos anual de dkhos bones y provtar una caja de amortizackn par^ 
pager dichos bonos cuando sa vtnzan?

FROFOSICION NUM. 4 v
Debera tl Concelo Munkipai de dkha Ciudad ear autorltado dt amitir ks bonos de dicha Ciudad, an una o mat aarks.# . 

tmisiones, en el monk principal agrtgado do $7$0M, con ks bonos dt cada tal sarit o amlskn, raspactlvanknk, para 
venctrsa dt strit dantro dt paro no txctditndocuarenta (40) anot dt su fecha, y tar vandidot a talasprackt y davongar.'' 
inttrts t  tales porcantajes como sea detarminado dtntro dt la ditcrackn dal Canctk Munkipai, con al fin do mojorar > 
ttrrtnos para parquts, y dtbtra dkho Concelo Munkipai sar eutorizado para graver y dar cauta para avakrar y- 
rtcaudar imputskt tnuaks ad valortm tn una cantidad sufkknk para pager tl Inttrts anual dt dkhot bonos y provtar '  
una caja dt amortizackn para pager dkhot benoscuando St vanian? '

FROFOSICION NUM. 5 ^
Dtbtra tl Conctio Munkipai da dkha Ciudad sar autorltado dt tmitk ka bonos da dicha Ciudad, an una o mat saritsa;' 

tmisknts, tn tl monk principal agrtgado dt $l,l60jno, con k t bonos dt cada tal sark e amlskn, raspactivamank, para, 
vtncarst dt atrk dtntro dt ptro no txctditndo cuarontt (40) anos dt su ftcha, y sar vtndidos a tales pracks y davongar 
intares a taks porcantajas come saa dattrminado dtntro dt la ditcrackn dtl Conctk Munkipai, con tl fin dt conatrulr, 
majorar y rtnovar tl tdHkk dt pMkia tn dkha Oudad, y dtbtra dkht Conctk Munkipti str autorizada para graver y ' 
dar causa part avakrar y rtcaudar imputstos tnuaks ad vakrtm tn unt cantidad tuflckntt para pager al Inttras anual 
dt dichos bonos y provtar una cala dt amortizackn para pager dkhos bonos cuandasa vtnzan? «

FROFOSICION NUM. 6
Dtbtrt tl Conctio Munkipai dt dkha Ciudad str auforlzado dt amitir k t bonot dt dkht Ciudad, an una e mat sarkta 

tmisknes. tn tl monk principal agrtgado dt $20,000, con ks bonos dt cadt tal sark o amlskn, raspactivamank, para . 
vtncarst dt sark dtntro dt ptro no txctditndo cuarenta (40) anos da su focha, y sar vtndidos t  talas prtcks y davongar  ̂
ktares a tales porctnfaiet como sea detarminado dontro da la discrtclan dtl Conctio Munkipai, con al fk  dt construir un *•>.> 
td ifkk  part rofugk dt anlrrtaks tn dkht Ciudad, y dabara dkho Conctk Junkipal str tukrlzado para graver y dar chF 
causa part avakrar y rtcaudar Imputskt anusks ad vakrtm  tn unt cantidad tuficknk para pager al inttrts anual dt ; 
dkhos bonot y provtar una cala dt amortizackn para pager dkhot bonos cuando ta vtnzan? ^

FROFOSICION NUM 7
Dtbtra tl Conctk Munkipai dt dkha Ciudad otr aukrliade dt amitir lot bonot dt dicha Ciudad, an una o mas tarks g 

tmisknts. tn tl monk principal agrtgado dt tlTSJiO. con ks bonos dt cadt tal sark o amlskn, raspoctlvsnkntt, port ' 
vtnctrsa dt stria dtntro dt ptro no txctditndo cuarenta (41) anos da su ftcha, y str vtndidot a taks procks y davtngBr '*.. 
intares a tales porcantajes come sea dtttrmlnado dantro dt la discrtclon dtl Concajo Munkipai, con tl fin dt mtjorar 81 ^
ctmankrk municipal tn dkha Ciudad, y dtbtra dkho Canctjo Munkipai tar aukriiado para graver y dar causa ptfa „• > 
avakrar y rtcaudar imputskt anuaits ad vakram an una cantidad svf Ickntt para pager al inttrts anuti dt dichot Iwnot a 
y provttr una ctja dt ankrtizackn para pager dkhos bonos cuando st vtnzan?

FROFOSICION NUM. •
Otbara tl Conctk Munkipti dt dicha Ciudad otr eutorizado dt tmitir ks bonot dt dkha Ciudad, tn una o mat sarkt'o- *  • 

tmisknas, tn al monk principal agrtgado dt $4320J)00, con ks bonot dt cadt tal sarit o amlskn, rtsptctivamank, para 
vtncarst dt strk dantro da ptro no txcadkndo cuarenta (40) anos desv facha, y sar vendidot a taks proclesy devangar* * 
inkras a taks porcantajas como saa dattmUnado dantro da la discrtckn dtt Canctk Munkipai, con tl fin dt contfruk,^ 
nkjorar.ytxkndtrtlSlsftmadtlAbssttclmjtnkdtAguadtlaCludad.ydtbtrtdichtCenctkMunkjpalstraulorltaBD * 
part gravar y dar causa para avakrar y rtcaudar Imput stos anuaik ad vakrtm tn una cantidad sufIcitnta para pagarfl "  ..̂  
inttrts anual da dkhos bonos y provttr una caja dt amortizackn para pager dkhot bonos cuando st vonsan? , ,,

FROFOSICION NUM 9 ' • iv
Dtbtrt tl Concajo Municipal dt dicht Ciudad sar tutorizado dt tmitir los bonos dt dkha Ciudad, an una o mat strks o>. 

tmisknts, tn tl monk principal agrtgado dt $1,209,000, con ks bonos dt cada tal sarit o amlskn, raspactlvanranta, para c'*'* 
vtnctrsa dt strks dtntro dt park no txctditndo cuarenta (40) anot dt su ftcha, y tar vandkks a taks pracks y davongar *
Inttrts a talas porctntaits come set dtttrmlnado dontro dt la ditcrackn del Conctk Munkipai. can al fin da construir, / .
mtjorar, y txttndar tl Sisftmt dt Ckacts dt la Ciudad, y dtbtra dicho Concajo Munkipai sar auforlzado para gravar V '  *
dar causa para avakrar y rtcaudar impuastes anuafas ad vakram tn una cantidad sufkiantt para pager al Intares anuil '  
dt dkhos bonos y provttr una ctja dt tmertlzackn para pager dkhos bonos cuando st vonian?

7. Out las baktas ofkiaks para dicha tiacckn ta prtparan dt acutrdo con tl Codige dt Ekcckn dt Texas para asi 
parmitir a kt akckras dt vottr "A  FAVOR" or "EN CONTRA" dt Its tnttdkhas FROFOSICIONES, qua las balotaf 
contongan dkhas provisknts, marcas y ttrmlncMogla rtquarIdas per la ky; y qua dichas FROFOSICIONES seen sub- 
stanclalmanttaxprtsadascomoslgukntt:

A
A FAVOR ) FROFOSICION NUM 1 **

) LA EMISIONDE BONOS OEIMFUBSTODE L
) $4,945,000 PARA MBJORAS A CALLES v '
, FROFOSICION NUM. 2 .

LA EMISIONDS BONOS DE IMFUESTODE 
$70,000 FARAEDIFICIO MUNICIPAL FARA • ^

’ E$TACIONAMIENTOOE VEHtCULOS ..
FROFOSICION NUM 3

! LA EMISION DE lk>lilO$ (>E IMFUE$TO OB
$900,000 FARAMEJORAS A LA ESTACION DE 

’ BOMBERO
$ FROFOSICION NUM. 4

LA EMISION DE BONOS DE IMFUESTO DE 
; $710,000 PARA ME JORAS A PARQUBS

FROFOSICIONNUM. S
) LA EMISION DE BONOS DE IMFUESTO DE
) $1,160J)OOFARAMEJORASALEDIFICIO
) DE FOLICIA

FROFOSICION NUM. 6
) LA EMISION DE BONOS DE IMFUESTODE
) $30,OOOPARAMEJORA$AL REFUGIO DE ' ;
) ANIMALES '

FROFOFICION NUM. f
) LA EMISION DE BONOS DE IMFUESTODE
) S275J»0PARAMEJORAS ALCEMENTERIO
) MUNICIPAL

FROFOSICIONNUM 0
> LA EMISION DE BONOS DE IMFUESTO DE
) 14,530,000 PARA EL SiSTEMA DEL .
) ABASTECIMIENTODE AGUA *
) FROFOSICION NUM. 9 -
) LA EMISION DE BONOS DE IMFUESTODE
) SI ,209,000 FARA EL SISTEMA OECLOACAS

ENCONTRA 
A FAVOR

ENCONTRA 

. A FAVOR 

EN CONTRA 

A FAVOR 

EN CONTRA 

A FAVOR 

ENCONTRA 

A FAVOR 

EN CONTRA 

A FAVOR 

EN CONTRA 

A FAVOR

ENCONTRA 
A FAVOR

ENCONTRA

LA EMISION DE BONOS DE 
0. Out asta Ordenanza tart

Attest:
Thomas O. Farguson 
Sacrotarkdt k  eluded

IMFUETSO DE $1,205,000 FARA EL SISTEMA DE CLOACAS 
v lo «it**n  I* Mgund* lacfvr*.

«343 NovwntK, II li a, 1*M)

Clyde Angtl, Alcald*
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Expensive 'Heaven's Gate' 
iqi Thanksgiving turkey?
iH O LLYW O C® (A P ) -  
United Artists was hoping 
that its $36 m illion 
T h an k sg iv in g  re lea se , 
“ Hpaven’s Gate,”  would 
provide a feast of profits. 
Now Hollywood is wondering 
why the film ended up being 
such a turkey.
» The 3>vhour Western was 
^ U e d  from  circulation 
Wednesday, the same day it 
opened in New York to 
iRTible reviews. One critic 
Suggested that diector 
t^idiael Qmino could im
prove his work by releasing 
K In Russian — without 
subtitles.
Z "Watching the film is 
W n g  taking a forced four- 
hour walking tour of one’s 
^ n  living room ,”  said 
Vincent Oanby o f The New 
Yorh Times.
•* Movies have been savaged 
by reviewers before. But 
never has a nuijor film been 
Withdrawn and sent back to 
t|ie'cutting room in the face 
i t  -complete re^ tion . The 
stpdio said the film — which 
giso played b rie fly  in
f  ̂

Prison site
%

is approved
NAVASOTA, Texas (A P ) 

— City commissioners have 
approved the Texas 
Department of Corrections 
selection of 5.968 acres in 
Orimes County as the site of 
frnew prison farm.
I The selection was ap- 

jWoved Thursday, with 
Oommissioner Betty Jane 
^ r l i n  abstaining. Mrs. 
Burlin, who also serves as 
the local Chamber of 
C o m m e rc e  p r e s id e n t ,  
represented five O im es 
County landowners in the 
$6 7 million transaction.

Several residents opposing 
the selection plea<M with 
commissioners to remain 
nieutral until the TDC 
completed public hearing 
op Dec. 1-2.

But Commissioner Marcus 
Mallard argued delaying the 
vote would only proloag “ the 
misery”  and called criticism 
of TDC’s plan "a  bunch of

Military—
Isbell draws 
Chanute duty

S U ff Sgt M ichad  W 
IsbeU, son of (3or«na Isbell 
ef IM  Browning St., Snyder, 
Texas, has graduated from 
the A ir Force Non
com m issioned  O ff ic e r  
Leadership School at 
Chamite Air Force Base, Dl.

The sergeant studied 
techniques of leadership, 
management and super
vision, and is assigned at 
Chanute.

Toronto and was to have 
opened in Los Angeles — was 
pulled at (Smino’s request.

How could United Artists 
produce such an Edsel?

"There’s no control at the 
top of the industry 
anym ore,”  explains a 
veteran observer. “ The 
companies are run by men 
who never made ntovies. 
’They’ re lawyers and 
businessmen and former 
agents who are awed by hot 
new directors and are willing 
to hand them blank checks.”

That was what Cimino 
seems to have had in making 
"H eaven ’s Gate.”  The 
budget tripled to $36 million, 
and his final cut came to 
three hours and 39 minutes, 
which would permit only one 
nightly perform ance in 
theaters. Apparently no one 
at United Artists said no to 
lam.

A fter all, Cim ino’s 
previous film, “ ’The Deer

Hunter,”  was an Oscar 
winner in NTS. But while it 
earned a respectable $16 
million in U.S. rentals, the 
film was no blockbuster. And 
it failed to sell to the net
works because of excessive 
violence.

C im ino ’ s exp er ien ce  
follows the trend of other 
new film makers. After hits 
with “ Jaws”  and “ Close 
Encounters of the ’Third 
Kind,”  Stephen Spielberg 
spent $30 million on the 
disastrous "1941.”  John 
Landis followed the suprise 
hit “ National Lampoon’s 
Animal House”  with “ The 
Blues Brothers.”

‘ "Ihe days of complete 
control by directors is over 
at Universal,”  says Gordon 
Armstrong, vice president of 
publicity, advertising and 
promotion. “ If our money is 
involved, we intend to have a 
say in how it is spent. ”

Do You Noed A Place 
For Your Company's 

Holiday Season's Party?
If so coll Monette at ' '  

the Elks lodge 267-5322

Coupon good at all participating ■  ■■HH ■

Sonic R «U u r « ,U  Buy a Burger, « ,d  the Fries are FREE.

/_________ G IVE
Good T im e s  // THANKS

MONTH?

AMERICANA CLUB
liv»lht§rtaiam§at

Wetfwind With 
Gerald Kennedy 
Fri. & Sot.

.Come 1 & Donee 
Hove Fun

M eaabersh ip s  
a va O a M e  a t  th e  d o o r
8 S 2 Ia t e r s U t e l2 lW e s t  

207-01S1

Get a FREE order o f French Fries with every Burger purchaseo 

rhit offer good with this coupon only, Nov. 23 to 30, only.

THIS COUPON NOT VALID IN COMBINATION WITH OTHER OFFERS, 
DISCOUNTS. OR COUPONS

O®
VO®* B U F F E T

Served Daily
11:00 a.m. til 3:00 P.M.

7 D a y s  a W e e k
Buffet By “ FATS” - 
Best Food In Town

J O -B O Y ’S
R E S T A U R A N T

1810 Gregg 263-1722

1200 Gregg Ph. 263-6790

OPEN 6:30

L a m p l ig h t e r
- Ramadalnn 

L S . 2 0
M onday thru  

Saturday

x t  :
e t e

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 

with
TONY STARR

•P

C o m e  D a n c e : T o
A m o s  Featuring Don Tolle 

9:00 p .m .-l :00 a.m. 
Saturday Nov. 22 & 29

AT THE ELKS LODGE 
PUBLIC INVITED 

Come Early end"Einoyan 8oz.

i Steak for •6*«-8alad bar
til 8:45 p.m.

t m x s s at o a t as BB t xt f x tr a  

SAYURDAY NIGHT IS
nUK NieiT AT TNI lAMADA INN.
Jeki es fer a deHdtei iteak diaatr.

New York Strip ^  _
12 01. For
Chicken Fried Steak ^ .9 5 |
«Hli cremi grevy eoch dineer 

iededet seep or foled her, your 

dioice of potetoet, vegetoblef, 

coffee or tee.

Kentucky fried (/kicken
Is tu rn if it  Him d o c k  b ^ l i  on  p r lcos  In fh o  m on th  o f

2A3-1i31
j tPleceCoiuMaatiesiSaack 
I 1 Individual Potato
I An«1Graw — m  *  m  \

I Roll
Buy I

I yutr whole meal at Kentucky Fried Chicken AND SAVE I

JUST CHICKEN 
9 Pc. Thrift Box 4.M 
15I»c Bucket 7.96 
21 Pc. Barrel JO.K

I $ 0 5 0 11 Pt. Gruvy ^  ^  ^  I
I 1 Pt. Salad I
I SRaOa Free PlateaTorta a Napkins]
*— —— Ufith Coupon— Expires Nov. 30,1960—

W A T E R H O L E  N o . 3  
S T E A K H O U S E

North access road in Coahoma 
OPENING MONDAY NOVEMBER 24
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

George Robertson
Will Be Serving You A Breakfast 
and Lunch Buffet, Evening Hours 
Specializing in Steaks and Shrimp 

Home cooking including 
Pies, Cakes & Bread 

OPENING HOURS: 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Come Enjoy the Best at 

Reasonable Prices

CALLUS
ANYTIME

ANYWHERE
U N iV t o u e

mmy
m k iu in f

SEX
2  Doys 

Only 

Fridoy 

&

Saturday
cM a ssa g e

Movie News 267-5561 1

[HOTLINE 267-5561
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2:00 7:15 9:10

l7e2Gregg.Blg8piiegj
2111 E. 42nd, Ode«M 3e2-e4W 22121. Sth. Odetta ^
2t2i  Andrews Hwy.,OdeaM, 33^nM 3316 |mnel«. Midland t* t - * * i
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CHARLTON HESTON
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